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i Jan* 16—3.06 a.m.—The Canadian regiment at Ae front Hm dis 
; bayonet charge at a place near Ypres, known as “Dead Mans à 
Daily Chronicle s correspondent in northeastern France, 
nans,” lhe correspondent says, “had thoved a great mass ot men agams

_________  Mud he ped the thin British line to hold, .but the honors were 1
until the Canadian regiment hurried up from the rear. IHHHH
“Suddenly there was a roar of voices and a long line of slouch hatted men 

bayonets rushed forward wiA the battle cry, “For Canada and Old England.” v
The Carmans broke before Ae charge, which carried everything before it. Trend* at 

trench fell and the Canadians did not cease util the Germans brought up their artillery. T 
ground gained extended over a mile in front.
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Sale EASTrRITWO GERMANS TO DIE
FOR INCITING NATIVES

Third is Given Life Sentence by 
Court-Martial in Morocco.

;r plot :; wool Un- 
and breast 
ralahades ; j 
nble-breaat ] 
iveral knit 
k and silk 
b; all sizes 
2.00, $2.50, 
nent Sat-
........  1.7»

BCE 6Ï „ jMILLION MEN Frendr Retreat Forced
After Herdp^fence

.TYPBM"USE OF RIOT —
Canadian Press Despatch .

CASABLANCA. Morocco, via Paris, 
Jan. 15. 5.65 pjn.—Two Germans, Kan 
Ftcke and Herr Grundler, have been 
sentenced to death, and a third Ger
man, Herr Neprekom, to life Imprison
ment by a court - martial sitting here. 
The men were accused of espionage, 
and were charged with having been 
Instrumental in organising a revolt 
amongst thé natives, which the French 
authorities say, hampered the work of 
the pacification of Morocco.
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Russian Forces in Strength 
Seize Crossings of Skrwa 

River, Near Thorn.

‘E3h^.™
volved is $80,000 A * * 
Estate Deal.

Official Report 
' Maru Incident Discloses 

Deliberate Design.

EvournronsT a
ingleaders Still Under Rep 
^toaint, But Misled Fol- 

llowers at Liberty.

on Komagata
Reinforcements and Heavy Baba Aided German. North- 

eaat •( S»iW-Pari« Admit, Reverse FranklyTE . 7- J
É _» S

move ..WNrisnsA, v v m-,-ith rever*
nd Cana- 1’

With frankness based upon absolute confidence In the common senpé é^ 
the nation, the French official bulletins admit, and explain, the somewhat 
unpleasant reverse which has befallen the troops to the northeast of Boissons, 
against strong forces tit the enemy, who have been constantly endeavoringsrs 2s tir-rz.”;

soldiers in this region, which covers about 18 mUew of front, failed temporarily 
to resist the series of formidable attacks In which the enemy were aided by 
powerful reinforcements at this point, but stUI more by rains, which acted 
as their ally.

ÉGERMAN LINES Germans Caught in Vise at 
Mlawa—Von Hindenburg's 

Rear Threatened.
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work^ of^ Torpnto lawyer^who nao
charge afos^LriTthe11 complalnf ^^a 

certairf Dr. Weaver, a dentist of Lon
don, England, whom he believes to be 
In Toronto now. Dr. Weaver was a 
shareholder In the Toronto and Eng
lish Investors, Limited, which was or
ganized to exploit a real estate sub
division in Edmonton called Mayfair.

8180,060 Put Up.
Slxty-flve dollars was first raised to 

take over this propdrty, and an addi
tional $16,000 was put up In cash, the 
total sum required being $130,000. . When 
the slump came, McCutcbeon said that 
the. firm made the English Interests a 
proposition too transfer their, Interest t 
another property, which was the corner 
of Seventh avenue and First street west, 
In Calgary. This, he said, bed been 
bought by hid firm for $73,000, and was 
to be, turned over to the syndicate for 
$80.000. the difference being more than 
made op by Interest at «■ 
which the firm had paid 
Stock was issued In the new company, 
but the agreement was never signed, so 
the stock was recalled at a meeting call
ed for that purpose In London.

He declared that the alternative

On blanket charges of conspiracy to 
defraud the public, five members of 
the big real estate firm of McCutcheon 

Shewed Fine Courage. Bros., Limited, were arrested yesterday
Rocontiv th« French troops acted upon the offensive, and under the sup- at their offices In Toronto and Cal- 

port^f h<X artillery, which searched the enemy's positions. advancd^onJ fhTpro^ntil^auti^ri^ <* Ontario 

what is called the Bethune road, towards a ^^ ^“s^omlnat^ bTthe *“d Alerta. Those in custody are:

sssrssassr^jgs»
torcedthe^r waVTîhe lo^er sÆ"of®the^eau,®and In e^U of their In- J^ph^N^M^^oTcrigS^'

.. . i held the around gained at the cost of many lives. Marshall Ae Cook, Calgary.

hill climbers, and during the whole day there, fighting was of a very despe his office In the Kent Buildings yes-
Cba,LiCtamiwer td a summons for support French troops holding Cuttles and g^œe^MltcheU andDArchibald, who 
r 'for^d to serengthto the first attack, and dashed upon the ££ to headquarters and all the.
iSS b«. W u.ti.1. «o tt. p.p=r. 1» .m«. to,
SL,... ,i.. « « « * « ,•—> » “"*• "$8tïïi.„, ...o

On Wednesday the French, who had been toldli^ ground to the eytjaf ^^®°“tWbay8 a^fflcSd® o^th^attor- 

the battle zone In villages, scattered along the nw-general’s office under seetton 444
tried to scale the heights of Moncel, but were Ormt tmek upon «-e Hamlets *™crlmlnal and the charge
of Mieeey and St. Marguerite. It was; now the enemfu turn.to ^nce. By « tne^ crpn ^ 8Qme hundrede of 
Wednesday last they had altered their original ^ thoiqiands of dollars secured fromiMn-
mass of artillery to the Fhtieau of \rigny from whtch^hsy^swrmed out to ‘ to Londo„| England, In On-

ately the'-f™nchforces °”L^t^the flooding of the Aisne swept away the own surety of $5000 apd that of his
wore other bridges were also destroyed and it was ob- mother in the same amount^
temporary bridge that they were in grave danger of being cut Month • Investigation.
VffUfv^i «mmurncatioi^ It^was decided to retire while there was yet The arrest was ordered by
off from their co^numcations. river by meaoe of pantoons and this torney-general after nearly a months
time to get to “e^to® . heroic and orderly way with loss of only lnves.lgation, and the same charge is 
movement was accomplished in an preferred against all five of the Tnen.
a few guns. ^ Lin. Fell B«ek. When seen by The Worftt after his

In spite of tiie fierce cannonade which tried to prevent it, the withdrawal *fbt,tl^>r<^l”2ic<^h!2"
of the French troops at this point necessitated a temporary retreat of the explained that the arrest was the
whole line extending between Missy and Crouy and to the great disappoint
ment of the men who had the utmost confidence in beattogback the enemy's 
attack the order was given to this effect and carried out yesterday.The enemy^hSstaken possession of the abandoned villages, on the right 
h=t,w .hut has been unable to follow up the success by crossing the river as S^theb teff^nr tbe^French gunners sweep the plain of Venlzel from the

S0UtTh? French*"press today shows no sign of panicky exaggeration over this 
n-J On tbe contrary most of the leading article writers of Paris

praise 1ttfe*wur ofttoTand cSsor for the frankness with which the details 

bave-been

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—-8.45 p.m.——The 

latest official reports from the Russian 
general staff dlsclpsë a new operation 
on the part of the Russian army which 
may have far reaching results.

Starting on their new year toe Rus
sian cavalry commenced a forward 
move In Northern Poland on the right 
bank of the lower. Vistula river and 
have reached Skrwa river, some 40 
miles east of the German fortress of 
Thorn, West Prussia, driving a small 
force of German cavalry and Infantry 
before them. It is. believed that Grand 
Duke Nicholas,- commander-ln-chlef of 
the Russian forces, Intends to use, an 
entirely new atiny consisting, accord
ing to Petrograd despatches, of from 
800,000 to 1,000,000 men-in this region, 
operating In conjunction -with an. arm y 
wijlch .la advancing In East Prussia.
This army would place the German 
troops at Mlawa In a vise and at the 
same time threaten the rear of the Ger. 
mans *ln front, of Warsaw. The latter 
still are .making occasional attacks on 
the Rtisèlan line and, according to a 
Berlin report, have taken a Russian 
vantage point northeast of the Rawka 
river.

The Russians continue to harry the 
Turk», who made a stand on the bord
ers of Transcaucasia after their re
cent defeat, and report capturing many 
more prisoners. The Russians also arc 
making new dispositions in the Prov
ince of Azerbaijan, Persia, which the 
Turks have promised to evacuate as 
soon as the Russians leave the prov
ince and the Persian heir presumptive 
reaches Tabriz. The governorship of 
the Province of Azerbaijan is an ap
panage of the heir presumptive.

Gains Offset Losses.
In the west the German success In 

regaining In a few days from the 
French the ground near Boissons, 
which it took the soldiers of Gen.
Joffrc. commander-ln-chlef of the 
French forces, a fortnight to capture, 
remains the outstanding featiwe* altho 
It has been somewhat offset by the re
ported British success near Labassee 
and the capture by Zouaves of some 
German trenches in the region of 
Arras. There have been attacks and 
counter-attacks at other points, bjjt 
generally It has been. .the artillery 
which has "been kept busy.

") “Man's Crowning .Glory.” t
, If a woman’s hair is conceded to be 

her crowning glory ‘then a man’s hat 
i may justly be consld-

/—•>. -tired his. In any case -
f \ it’s an Important part Canadian Press Despatch.

of his outdoor atVre GENEVA, via Paris. Jan. 15, U-»» 
and worthy of th® pm—Tjle international St. Gothard
Th^nfneen' Company! railroad line has been cut by a huge. Elan dyfl authorities are taking meas- 
I-kTTonge street, have avalanche, and traffic between Ger- , mes to care for them, 
long be' n recognized many ua Italy thru Switzerland 18 -- ---------------------

lnd»°ll interrupted. The Une .s covered with. ESTHER GREENBERG DIED 
. b®? to find packed snow 34 feet deep for a dls-
interest ^an’f-telfln the a-- tance of 370 feet The Alpine village 

rival of an a*lvance shipment of stiff ot obergesteUen at an altitude of 44501 seven-year-old Esther Greenberg, 
hats from Henry Heath of Lon ^ feet has been burjea under an enorm- j 74g g,,,,* avenue, died In the Hospital 
England. These stylish m^ Dlneen’s oue avalanche. The Inhabitants of the I slck children at 3 o’clock this 
îhe-^are ^clearing all winter hate now place had orevtonalv been warned of momlng from a bullet wound received 
ahd bate w-.rth «2.60 and $3 00_ are y,^ danger and It Is believed they witie playing behfitit Kent school, 
helling for $1 95. Great valuw these. pgcape No word has been P”«^*njtreeyfrhuraday nlglÇ. An

e before the store closes a received from that district Inquest will be held.

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 16, Thru Renteria 

Ottawa Agency—A special despatch 
1 from Delhi. India, gives the result of 

the enquiry ordered by the Indian Gov
ernment Into the riot at Calcutta by 

! Indians returned from Vancouver, B.
C, after deportation by the Canadian 

; immigration authorities. The despatch 
i says:
i The report of the committee of en- 
1 quiry into the voyage of the steamer 
I Komagata Maru and the riot at Cal

cutta finds that most of the emigrants 
l believed they would be allowed to land 

at Vancouver. -The -leaders, however, 
wawnrare of the law, and deliberate
ly aisled the more ignorant passeng- 
«a?The Judgment.of Chief Justice 
Hunter of the supreme court of Brit- 
Mh Columbia,‘the committee finds, was 
also an important factor In the eml- 
graete' belief-that they would be al
lowed to land in Canada.

Outside»*1 Were Fthebrands. '1 
Further, the report shows that the 

émigrants behaved In a lawless man
nes at Vancouver and obstinately re- 

’ «stated the authorities. Owing, it says, 
to successful efforts, made during the 

., (Voyage, by emissaries of revolutionary 
| ; organizations outside of India to pro- 
j mote disaffection among the emigrants, 
| they were in a dangerous frame of 
1 mind when/ they left Vancouver, and 
I Intended to cause trouble on their ar- 
I rival in Ind’a. In accordance with the 
I law the emigrants were refused ad- 

Î mission at Calcutta, after which they 
i fired upon the police with firearms 

which they had concealed when their 
W luggage was bein gexamined, the 

troêpe firing in reply. The committee 
Considers that the emigrants should 
bave been effectually searched for 
arms before being permitted to land. 
The committee states that the action 
Of the Bengal Government in prohibit
ing the men entering Calcutta was 
justified by the circumstances.

Regret Loss of Life.
The Government of Inciiavln a cover

ing resolution, accent the report as an 
eminently fair and judicial propounce- 

\ ment, the findings of which are just 
and Reasonable. The government, 
I’M* emphasizing their wish to. have 
treated the returning emigrants with 
sympathy and consideration, -.eegret 

|. that their motives were misunderstood 
p and that an unfortunate loss Of life re- 
K suited, owing to the folly of a few. 
H|v It is not intended to institute any 

7-ecutions in respect tp the riot, and 
*>* majority cf the men who were con- 
wed pending the enquiry are being 
(turned to their homes. The minorty. 
Fttprlsing the dangerous ringleaders, 
Hi be kept under restraint for the

IATS
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ivy, with 
ad shawl Victory of Great Strategic Im

portance Gained at Strong
hold of Enemy.
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DRIVEN BACK ONE MILE4.
Sal

2.
Kaiser's Troops Lost Heavily 

From Attack of Sir John 
, French *8 Men.St

and which Mc-■. .25

26c! ‘ " Satur-
elght per cent., 
for three years.Special Direct Oepyrtghted CaWe te

The Toronto World. ,
PARIS, Jan. 16.—A victory of great 

strategic value has been won by the 
British army in a furious drive against 
thç -German battlefront near-La Baeeee. 
The English troops «termed-the strongly- 
entrenched positions held by-the. Kaiser s 
forces, captured the,.first Tine of trenches 
and pressed on with magnificent spirit 
until they had driven the invaders back 
a mile The Germans suffered heavy 
losses, but the British had few casualties.

The battle opened with a vigorous ar
tillery fire from the British heavy siege 
guns; a rain of shells demolished several 
of the defence field works of the Ger- 
mans and threw their ranks into disorder. 
When this preliminary success had been 
achieved the British infantry swept or- 
ward in great numbers and overwhelmed 
the Kaiser's troofcs before they pould or
ganize an effective field resistance.

The importance of this victory of the 
British forces can hardly be over-esti
mated. La Baesee has been for many 
weeks the scene of violent battles, owing 
to Its commanding position at the Inter
section of both canals and highways, 
which give access to the French sea 
coast. The German battle line at this 
point was one of the more thoroly or
ganized along the German front, the 
Kaiser’s commanders havihg massed 
large forces in that region.

The battle took place Jan. 10, but ow
ing to a delay in the telegraph service 
and the strict censorship the despatch 
bearing the news only reached here tp- 
day.
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cloth » X
» : :. 1 illwas to cost the English people • 

deal less than the original one, but 
they had tolled to qualify, because
had not incorporated their ct-----hi
taken the steps to acquire ,t : 
corner. At the meetihg, he êe h 
only objector was a woman, 
had been refunded. He raid, ~ 
that the title of tile Calgary property was 
held In the name of C. O. Kidd, who had 
acted as secretary of the Toronto tond • 
English Investors, and a Mr. Anderson of. 
Digby, N.S.

McCutcheon will be arraigned hi the 
police court this morning and the other 
defendants are likely to be brought to 
Toronto from Calgary at once.
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British Seize African Port
LONDON, Jan. 16, 2.68 a.m.—The forpSi Jt the Union of South Africa 

have occupied Swakopmund, German Southwest Africa^ according to Sc 
Pretoria"'correspondent of Renter's Telegram Company.

: Swakopmund is a port of call-at the motrtji of the Swakop River,
a trading and; miasion station, and- is connected by rail with Windhoek.
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SWISS RAILWAY BARRED ’

BY HUGE AVALANCHE

Traffic Between Italy and Ger- 
. * many Cut in Atps-^-Village r 

Overwhelmed.

ARMENIAN REFUGEES
CROSS INTO RUSSIA!

It to ,
.86

DUTCH MAY REMOVE
EMBARGO ON COTTON

M .Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to' ‘
. The, Toronto World 

1 PETROGRAD, Jan. 16, — Eighty- 
thousand Armenian refugees have 
crossed the border from Turkey into 
Russia.
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AUSTRALIANS Bp 
ISLANDS

OCCUPY 
IN PACIFIC

Territory Seized by Japan From 
Germans Will Be Tàken 

Over in a Few Days.
---------- y

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 15.—An Australian 
force le about to leave to occupy Isl
ande ifi toe northwest Pacific Ocean, 
seized by Japan from the Germans, 
according to an official comunlcatton 
received from G. F. Pearce, Australian 
minister of state for defence. ’ This

HARBOR AT ZEEBRUGGE
IS MINED BY GERMANS

Sand Dunes Also Have Been En
trenched Against Possible At

tack From Sea.

Canadian Press Despatch.
THE HAGUE, via London, Jan. 15. 

Tiler Dutch Government is considering 
the question tit removing the embargo 
on cotton exports to Germany, and a 
decree to this effect probably will be 
published in a few days. Up to the 
present time no cotton Imported by 
Dutch merchants has been allowed to 
be exported to a belligerent nation, 
altho a cargo consigned direct to a 
country at war has been permitted 
thru transit.

Last Time to See Pictures, 
furious submarine pictures 

“Thirty Lehg-ues Under the Sea," will 
be shown 'afternoon and evening to
day at thé Princess Theatre for the 
last time here. The matinees at 3.1>> 
and 4.30' tore especially for 
Children who could not attend 
the week.

rbêrrïee i

JS
■■■

They :iavp fled before the 
persecutions of the Turkish soldiers 
and are absolutely destitute. Russe

chow. Bote 

é" and plrijjj J 
s, good size.

Special Direct copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World

AMSTERDAM. Jan.. 16.—The ap- 
proatÿi to the harbor at Zeebrugge 
been completely barred by the Ger
mans by mines, while the first line j»f 
dunes from Zeebrugge to Zwin is 
strongly entrenched 
attack by force from the sea, wye a 
despatch from Sluls. *%#&§

PUP General Von Arndm, whose mother 
move is in accordance with the desire 'WM an Englishwoman, to to gommand
of the Japanese GevemmeoL ..... Jof the -------‘ ---------

,ss /

.................
TtottieV. M :

: m
FROM BULLET WOUND

Ins .3WÜ pogtoble
.25 ThetotIlls or Tulips

f. H: Stevens. M.P., of Vancouver.
Interview some weeks ago charg

eât the Komagata Maru affair was 
bed by Germans, who hoped to 
p a revolt in India against the 
■h Government.
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LOW
ut eldence of Dr. Herman I

r-AKÆSis
evening. when Helena Pearh 
daughter of Mr. land Mrs. Pi 
Sproule. was ma 
of Greenrldge, Manitoba,

As the “Bridal March” from 
was being played by Miss Rutl 
bride was conducted to the attar 
father, and under an arcli of ros 
ferns, and In the presence of forty 
Immediate friends of the bride and 
the couple werS married by the 1 
O. Rogers. SiSs_

The bride wore a beautiful cost 
White satin, with overdress of el™ 
trimmed with pearl, and wore a In 
veil, with Juliette cap. «Bd carried 
floral muff of orchids and liliee of 

-smiley. Miss Lome Pearl Post of 
ronto. in a pretty gown of pale blue 
crepe, over pink satin, was brldesn 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. 
Herman Sproule, brother of the h 
attended the groom. During the l 
lng of the register Miss Vera CoCel 
Toronto sang “All Mine, Alon 

The grooih's gift to the brt< 
handso

AMPTON, Jan. 16.—Group No. lb

SShn|fEi
ilub of Guelph on Tuesday mom- 

8.so. At the same hour Fergus 
Guelph Union Rink.
» of July will be celebrated in 
this year. Such was the do- 

olslOn of the district lodge at their an
nual meeting *n Tuesday afternoon. 
T-flie officers appointed by the Town-

8S!
ors; board of health, Reuben Lightheai t.

Theakea of
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray - and looks - dry, wispy and 
scraggly. Just a few applications of 
gage Tea and Sulphur enhance its 
appearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! 
Either prepare the tonic, at home or 
get from any drug store, a 60-cent 
bottle of “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,'1 
commend this ready-to-use prepara
tion. because it darkens the hair beau
tifully and removes dandruff, stops 
scalp Itching and falling hair; besides, 
no one can possibly tell, as it darkens 
sc natpratly and evenly. You moist 
a sponge or soft brush with it, drawing 
this through the hair, taking one email 
strand at a time. By morning the gray 
hair disappears; after another appli
cation or two, Its natural color is re
stored and It becomes thick, glossy and 

and you Upbear 
younger. . <]

cl BRatm Hundred.

nro Clear out these lines and he all 
» ready for stock-taking Monday 

morning, we have marked the follow
ing garments for a quick rush.

yester-At the board of works meeting 
day the assessment commissioner was 
given permission to introduce a bylaw 
providing for the expropriation of the
land necessary" to extepd Beresford av
enue in Ward 7 to a width of 64 feet. 
An objection to a pavement In a lane 

north of Gcrrard street between Berke
ley and Parliament was adopted, and thq 
pateraent will not be laid.

A petition from C. 8.’ Deighton asking 
for the widening of Hasel aVenue* was 
seht to the city engineer for report. Ale. 
Rydlng's motion tor the prevention of 
heavily loaded vehicles on High Park 
avenue was held over. Aid. Cowan • 
mo'.ion re the grouting of sidewalks so 
that they will not be slippery will be 
reported on by the city engineer.

Aid. Rydlng's motion that all public 
services, water sewers, etc., should be 
put in before pavements were laid, 
(iscussed at some length. A report has 

Been asked for from Works Commission- 
er Harris. i

The city engineer' reported that the 
plane for thé bridge over the belt line In 
connection with the new Mount Pleasant 
road were now ready.

Miss Bessie Baldwin made application 
for a water supply on Dunvegan road, 
outside the city limits. The application 
will not be allowed. The application 
-he Canadian Northern to lay a spur to 
the premises of the Laidlaw Lumber Go. 

v from the Don Esplanade, was not allow-

MEN’S SUITS
lton Lyons of Snelgrove will

fiSaST® Ife ■««&»'
XS?SZ
the Belgian Relief Fund. . ,01K

The officers of Toronto Gore^for 1915 
will be: Assessor, Wm. Roblnstm; audit-

laud e.

lO only Extra Heavy English Tweed Suits, hand- 
tailored, niçe brownish mixed patterns. Regular 
price $35.00. 
day-only

an

lustrous* years

Sixes 33 to 37.. To-: 22.00 was
of

biJ aoffl

VELVET HOUSE COATS phi. The groom’s 
i was a pair of cuff 
i will be spent In ! 
their return a ehor 
b the parents of W 
to their home in tll

OLEN 6 Baptist Y
day evenln

eople’s meeting 
Mae Hutchln- 

ff will give “A 
An excellent 

been prepared, 
jader of Grace 
pera “Pinafore” 

Practices art

high
With Tenny 

al program ha 
yh Douglas, c 
fa, will put on 
lut two mont 
held and tl 

■in. The pro 
|ght to the 

junty of Pi 
ante, the Belgian
^he^Royal’1 Scarlet Chapter of Derry 
West iZo.L. met last night and elected 

following officers: Past com., Sir K.
J. K. Ax worthy: com. com., 81r K. R.
Clarridge; ex-"com. com,. Sir K. w. K.MorA?ch».plain, Sir IL James Crawford: 
scribe, Sir K. D. Post: treasurer, Sir h.
Thos. Cromble; heralà-ât-arme, Sir K.
Thos. Moore; first lecturer, 31r K.B.
Gregory; second lecturer, 81r K. Thos-
McCracken; first conductor Sir K. Wm. , of

Wyehwao^ULUe Non
Callum ; Outward herald, Sir K. H. OUff. V'ace ^t evenlng
wmm wmm

A. McLaren; Vtce-gmnd. Arthur noble 
mills; recdStog secrafeary, James Camp- 

flnanciai secretary, H. A. Wilson, 
irer, John Reynolds.

the
12 only, in brown, one blue and two blanks, beau-

36 to 40. Regu
lar $25.00 and $30.00. Today only

■ Ward 
for Off. 

at Junction.

Poli, tiful silk velvet Si of13.98
eejtg are to be dev 
gdyûgatriotic fund 
il volunteers' dew 
Relief Fund and

ed.». For Suburbanites.
York Township authorities yesterday . 

asked the board of control to provide 
sewerage and water facilities for the peo
ple In the euburbs of the city. The

:vBATH ROBES/
SOME MATERIAL SEIZED

only $10.00 and $12.00 Robes. To- Oft 
day only - - - - - - - -

mayor was in favor of giving a reason
able service to the township, and thought 
that the engineers should map out a

20 Frarçjt Collar Chosen No| 
Grand at Meeting in jj 

Heron’s Hall. I

the

Patriotic Concert Held in Vic
city" courwUblcan "decTde toria Ghuich—Royal Temp-
Aey. will supply the Wervloe# or not. M ' lar„ Officers.BOYS’ BALM AC A AN 

OVERCOATS
!..R. H. Burrell has again been nomin

ated as fair Wage officer. The city so
licitor recommended Mr. Burrell. It is 
understood the salary will be 61600.

-The board yesterday asked for a com
plete. report each week of the operations 
of the civic employment bureau, togeth
er with a copy of the pay sheet for the 
same period.

Aemilius Jarvis will be paid 666*7 for 
the purchase of the horses for the Gov- 
ernor-General's Body Guards. A grant 
was refused to the Toronto Exclusive 
Pigeon Show.

The Toronto Military Training Associa
tion's request for a grant of *1200 for 
office expenses was held over. ^

Speech making at St Andrew's Hall 
by the unemployed must cease. This 
was the verdict of the board of control.

A report was made to the board yes-, 
terday morning that the work on the 
Btoor street vuiÿduqjj^would commence to-

Dlaeues Blq Question,
Unemployment Was discussed by ’ 

special committee yesterday afternoon, 
it is composed of Controllers Spence and 
Foster, Aldermen Robbins, Wlcketti:Me- 
Bride, Cameron, Dunn, Spence and Byd- 
lng. Controller Spence was made chair
man. A series of suggestions drawn up 
by Alderman Wlckett were read and 
discussed.

A resolution was adopted to Ask the 
local members to affiliate with the com
mittee in waiting upon the government, 
asking that they formulate - a plan 
that Would enable some of those 
that are unemployed to go to Northern 
Ontario as settlers.

A letter will be sent to each member 
Of the council asking for suggestions, 
and the committee will meet at 8 o'clock 
on Monday evening next to go further 
into the question and consider some of 
the schemes proposed

Short Weight Coal.
Short weight epat has been delivered 

to some of the ««sens and Property 
Commissioner Chisholm has procured a 
number of prosecutions. These prosecu
tions must be made under the city oy- 
law. It is alleged that one ton was 180 
pounds shot in weight.

City Architect Pearce will not certify 
that any of the Toronto theatres fulfil 
the requirements of the bylaw, and on 
this account they cannot get licenses.

Controllers Foster and Spence have 
been appointed delegates to the Ontario 
Safety League meeting on Jan. M.

Electric Inspector Shields will submit 
amendments of the wiring inspection by
law at an early meeetlng of the board of 
control.

The report of City Auditor Sterling on 
the hydro-electrle books ha* 
ed somewhat by thé Printer*, 
out today.

Mayor Church thinks that Toronto is 
entitled to a larger share of the war con
tracts, and has pointed this out to par
liament. - -s, / - v -•

Tift

Y 487. L(
Charged with receiving stolen property 

Harry Naftolin was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Detectives Murray, Guthrie 
and Park* and placed In custody 
Keele street station. , Naftolin owns a 
small Junk chop at 202 Maria street and 
a large amount of material, such as rub
ber pulleys, copper and brass, some of 
which was recently stolen from the 
Suburban Railway Company's storehouse, 
was found there. Much of the material 
was of considerable value and is thought 

ave been stolen recently from other 
Bee. Bail-was placed at |MM.
\ . Patriotic Concert.

Victoria Church, Annette street,' was 
last night at the patriotic .var 

talk given by Frank .telgh, assisted by 
B. R. Hollinshead, tenor. A number bf 
soldiers from Exhibition camp attended 
and a good sum for *he relief of distress 
was realised.

Toronto Junction Council, No. 2*8, R.T. 
Installed their officers for the year 

mee

in

5 only, in dark maroon shade. Sixes 20 4 Oft
to 26. Regular $10,00. Today only - In the

grand. Wm. Evans; coni 
Stalnton; warden. Wm. Leslie; \ 
porter vice-grand, Allan Weir; 
porter vtoe-grand. G. McLeod: r

SSS®'ford; recording secretary, C6 
financial secretary, ;

suite In a creditable'manner^ J

hMEN’S TROUSERS: :

' MVERDALCpp

Mr. «wâ MM. Thomaa Grianelt, 760

Aventte Methodtet Church. ^ He hs* 
four eons and four daughters all in

Mrs. arintfell win hold a

«MS- st&zns: M, SBa
scores were me.de, two 46 ■ and one 49°Sc‘or«^MH?«w^ab,e

t0A »Smer0 «lU8b«Mri%'n to the members 
on Friday evening, Jan. ». ln Playter'a 
Hall, Danforth avenue.
"work wae commenced thle week on 

widening of Winchester Hill road by 
filling In the hoUow on the west side 
Just above the Isolation Hospital. The 
residents and ratepayers of the district 
have been urging the council to do this 
work for over a year, as the two-plank 
sidewalk and narrow road ha* caused 
much Inconvenience.

We offer you any of our Fine Worsted Trousers, 
worth from $6.00 to $10.00, for to- yf no 
day only - ... -

Sam Curtii:

to
SOU!

eecondHilt

KENTUCKY JEANS
",A • ; ' - ,   '*•> , ■. -- - - . ^ -w * — , * -t

tive.:«r crowaî U

For today only our celebrated All-wool i. wff 
Kentucky Jean Pants, a pair - - - * • * HELD

Pr^entationi. Made 
Hugnes, Retiringi P 
andJ. M. Malcolm, S

L . - of T., ... 
at their 
quarters to

to
visitors from city councils were pre

sent. C. F. Rutherford, S.C., of new Era 
Council, No. S, with a number of mem
bers, paid a fraternal visit and assisted

MEN’S BLUE CHEVIOT SUITSi
or

*
At the annual meeting o 

Fatk Lawn Bewlm# Club 1: 
Hall, Danforth av^nu 
officers were elected: H 
Aid. W. D. Ilobbln*; pri 
Carscadden; vioe-prostdei 
iell; gecretary-troasurer, Ji 
Malcolm; directors, T. R. Hu 
B. McEwan, M- E. Hynes,. C 
tfrid A.,®. Foreman: games c< 
T. R. Hughes.. L. K. Leo, W. 
Ewan, A. Stubbing*; grouu 
tee, W. Church, W. Slmpi 
Hynes. ..

T. R. Hughes, the retlrtt 
pf the club. Was present! 
cabinet of sterling silver P4 
knives and fortes, and the 
treasurer was presented u 
•liver tea and dessert ape 

A new clubhouse Is now 
and an addition made to 
which will make It the lai

The club has now a

! 25 only Beautiful All-wool Cheviot Suits.
V 33 to 38.

■ only * v # NR9R

We want this to be one big day* so come on in and 
help to swell our sales, and at the same time save 

Brourself mbney.
STORE OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL lO O’CLOCK

Sizes
. Regular $22.00. Today | ^ 0g

in the work.. After a number of new 
members had been received the officers' 
reports were presented, Which showed the 
council to be to a flourishing condition, 

as to membership and financially. 
The installation was conducted by Past 
District Councillor Bfo. W. J. Armstrong, 
assisted by a team from the district, in
cluding the grand secretary tor Ontario, 
W. M. MacMillan; D. C. Duncan Robert- 
son, provincial superintendent of elocu
tion; Mrs. Annie J. Gray, and other dis
trict officers.

The following are the new officers ; S. 
C., Mabel Bannerman; P.C.. G. C. Boss; 
V.C., Vera Banvard; warded. Garnet 
Upper; chaplain, Mrs. Henley; R.S., Ruth 
Badgerow; assistant RJ3.T M. Wilson; F.
S. , Minnie Pearce; B.8.T., W. J. Arm
strong, Jr,: audltora Roxy Adair and 
Ethel Young; herald, David Abbott; 
deputy, Gladys Weege; guard, W. F. Ban
nerman; sentinel, w. Nebttten; pianist,
T. Mutton; assistant, Basel Fullerton: 
trustees, Messrs. Armstrong, Coiiron and

retiring 8.C.- was presented with 
a past councillor’s Jewel on behalf of the 
council by thé district councillor. A most 
enjoyable evening followed, In which as 
excellent program was rendered.

both
V

the

ri

i

WEST YORK INSTITUTE
MEETINGS AT WESTON

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS «The Cafe of the eyesight" will’ be 
the subject of an address to be given 
by Mrs. B. B. McTurk of Lucan before 
the West Yorit Women's Ittstltut* In 
Weston Town Hall this afternoon. The 
members will meet at 2.80 pjn. Re- 
preaentatlves from tit* different 
branch** wtil be present Miss Helen 
Grubbe, the president will occupy the 
tihalr.

Tea .will be served to both Farmers’ 
and Women's Institutes, and In the 
evening a joint meeting will be held 
at -Which Mrs. McTurk will speak on 
“Held In Trust” The Farmers’ Insti
tute speaker will also give an Ad
dress, and a musical program will be 
rendered.

city.The
been delay- 

It may be
110. \■

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. [
J. C. COOMBES, Manager. AUCTIONAWABOKD FIVK HUNDRED,

A Jury under Justice Middleton, in 
the assize court yesterday, awarded 
Mtladln YakinolY $800 damages in hie 
action against the Ontario Rock Com
pany for $6000 for- the loss of an eye.
He claimed that on June I, 1014, he 
was breaking stone at the defendants' 
works when the hammer which he 
was using broke and struck him in
the eye. He also claimed that the _. i

sx r. œ »rfes r.sa
were working with the plaintiff. officers for the year wlU be elected.

* ■
V ,r.v ,I

> ‘f r )
■«ÿî. - >.* -

*: I.- . ' 4-.. •*
recount eilU Continues to go in 

favor of Controller Thompson, he having 
rained 19 altogether up to late yester
day.

Outstanding taxes for 1*12 total 1*6,114, 
and tor 1*13, $72»,260.

Y
OF:X

CHOICE MIL
a manifesto In which they announce 
their Intention of despatching an army 
oorps to Europe. To this end they are 
appealing to both Japanese and for
eigners for funds.

The manifesto says that as Lafay
ette helped the United States and 
Garibaldi helped France, so the Japan
ese wish to assist the allies, Great 
Britain, Russia and France, to ter
minate the misery „f war and restore 
peace to the world.

TURKS MAY LEAVE 
PERSIANTERRITORY COWCORONER OPENS INQUEST 

INTO SOLDIER’S DEATH

Bodv of Private Vanduser of 
Seventy-Seventh Regiment 

Found oirTracks.

BALMY BEACH.

106010111* OiThiralay,
Withdrawal is Conditiona 

Upon Evaluation by the 
Russians

iaitifesto Calling for Volunteers 
is Being Cir

culated.

UNEMPLOYED SOCIETY 
HELD BENEFIT CONCERT

ATSpecial to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 1#.—Coroner 

Herod of Thorold opened an Inquest Into 
the death of Pte. Charles Vanduser of 
the 77th Regiment, which Is on guard on 
the Welland Canal, whose remains were 
found o:i the Grand Trunk Railway. Van
duser had been granted leave of absence, 
and had gone to visit a friend the night 
before, and H Is believed that he was re
turning to camp when a late night train 
struck him. The Inquest was adjourned 
until Jan. 21. ,

Let 28, Cenooaeien 2, Pl«** 
mile from C. If. R. Station, 

due-half mile from 
Station, Cherry-wood.

26 head of exceptionally: $N 
Holstein». About half of the I 
freshen in February. Niue * 
credit .Will meet all morning

3. B. HONEY, J. H. PRBK1 
Proprietor. A-*®

(ADVBBrrrSBMBNT.)
CITY DAIRY CLUB WINS. CREAM FOR CATARRH 

OPENS ÜP NOSTRILS
North Earlscourt and Faifbank 

Association Raises Funds in 
This Manner.

The North Earlsoourt and Falrbank 
Unemployed Association held a concert In 
the Toronto Heights Social Club house, 
to aid of the funds of the organisation, 
the large hall being packed to overflow
ing, and a most enjoyable program was 
given by local and city talent.

A special feature of the entertainment 
clever ventrlloqulal act given by 

Arthur Bendon with his family of pat
terns and vocalists. Other vocal and 
musical Items were given by Messrs. 
Francis, Errey, Perraton. Reed, Clay and 
Wines. A violin selection was given 
by John Lee, while Mesers. Pryor, Powell.. 
Smallridge, Petherick and Hardxcre gave 
popular numbers.

The foUowing assisted at the pianos 
Mrs. T. Myers and Messrs. Mawson.

r8 wood;/The City Dairy Rifle Club visited the 
Evangella Settlement Rifle Club .last 
night, and succeeded In winning 'out 
after a most Interacting contest, by the 
score of 287, to 221.

» Canadian Press Despatch.
TEHERAN. PeWa. Thursday, Jan. 14. 

—(Via London, Jan. 16.)—The Turkish 
ambassador here has notified the Per
sian Government that the Porte le ready 
to evacuate the Province of Azerbaijan 
as soon as the Russians definitely move 
out of this territory, and after the heir 
to the throne reaches Tabrls to assume 
Control. The heir to the throne is to 
leave Teherap for Tabriz In a few days.

- PËRSIA'8 ULTIMATUM.
1 Turkey’s note to Persia Is a reply te a 
Persian ultimatum recently forwarded to 
Constantinople, demanding that Turkish 
invading forces withdraw from Persian 
territory. It is In accordance with Per
sia’s announced Intention of maintaining 
her neutrality In the war.

ADVANCE INTO INTERIOR.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Turkish 

troops who recently invaded Persia are 
now advancing to the interior of the 
country, race 
from Teners 

| Compaaf.

Canadian Press Despatch.
• TOKIO, Japan,. Jan. 15.—The pro
moters in Japan of what will- be called 
the “volunteer movement" have issued

; r
Tells How to Oat Quick Relief 
from Head-Cold*. It’s Splendid I!v

In one minute your clogged nos
trils wHl open, the air passages of 
your head will clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, 
snuffling. Mowing, headache, dryness. 
No struggling for breath at night; 
your cold or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a, little of thin fragranL antiseptic, 
Healing cream in your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the Inflamed • ot 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes Instantly.

It’s Just fine. Don’t stay atuftedgup 
With

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 97.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
THIRTEEN Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 

. 30th January 1915, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office in this City and at its branches on aiid after Mon
day, the 1st day of February, 1915, to Shareholders of rewjgd 
of the 21st January, 1915.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held 
fjt the Head Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the 
ltth of February next, at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board, 3*®M8

Toronto, -22nd December, 1914. - • :r

was

Hamilton Hotels

HOTEL ROYA*
E ry room furnished with » 

new carpets and thoroughly re<
^•T^ampus room, in c

13.00 and up—Amerlean PISmallridge and Perkins.
F. H. Leeder occupied \he. chair.

■4*.

i

E. PULLAADDRESS ENGINE

M. J. Butler, C.M.O., president of the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, 
address the Toronto branch Monday at 
four in the physics building, (University 
of Toronto, on “The Relationship Be- 

LJ„tween the Engineer, the Urorirtotor and 
the Contractor/^ z x-1 -

BUY. ALL OkAO

WASTE
Will

Geo. P. ScholSeld,
-General Manager.. -> ordlng to A news despatch 

m to the Rewfer- Telegram iïtî,.uwl
v.
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R. J. Tooke ClearingCAMEN mL : I

;R':
-■?iv•—

Sudden Departure of Rev. 
Father Roche Causes 

Stir.

—

_ ; v ? . : , L
.••

| f
The prices we show give a genuine touch to the 

‘ expression “Clearing Sale.” Arid tk
will not always be. Get in on the savings 
today, You can’t get them elsewhere.

Vm mmmÿ
■

V.vjîÿl .
i •SHundreds of People Have 

Found “Fruit-a-tives” Their 

Only Help.

. ■ jv
HE WAS PRO-GERMANROOM FOR MORE MEN

Advance Guard of Machine 
Gun Battery Reaches 

Grounds.

>e oppc
» ” îm :

Writer Does Not Care for 
Britishers, .Advised to 

Leave.

m
fe'

FOR-
Herman 
>ennla, v
ling on 1

READ THIS LETTER Î:
2-

$4.00 the suit. Reduced to yQ

* mMrs.,' z The sudden departure of Rev. Father 
Roche about six''weeks ago from To
ronto has caused- a stir in some cir
cles. He was connected in some way 
with the Catholic Register and It Is 
believed that he left because qf the 
action of the police. Father Roche was 
in Germany when the war broke out 
and immediately started to write let
ters portraying the German side of the 
war. A couple of letters were sent to 
The Catholic Register and printed. 
These entities were decidely pro-Ger- 
tnan and the police, it Is understood, 
advised him to leave Canada.

Rev, Dr. Burke, editor of The Cath
olic . Register, In a interview, stated 
that Father Roche had come back from 
Germany suddenly and had just ds 
suddenly departed again. He claims 
that he had nothing to do with the 
disappearance of bis correspondent. 
“I know that the detectives were down 
to our office two or three. times," he 
said. "But latter 1 told the business 
manager to keep him out of the office. 
A couple of letters which Father Roche 
wrote appeared In our magazine, but 
I added a foot note in each case re
fusing to assume the responsibility for 
their contenta He .toad nothing to do 
with the paper even when I was sick 
and was not sub-editor of It. Every-' 
thing he wrote he was paid' for. He 
arrived in this country shortly after 
his last letter wat written.

Very PrO-QermMn.
"He was by no means a pro-Bri

tisher," Dr. Burke continued. "In fact 
I think that he was very pro-German. 
I don’t know that his writings had so 
much to do with his leaving the city 
as his talking. He is an American and 
does not care for Britishers. He was 
with me before the war, but since then 
he has been all* over the world writing 
the same way. I ana too much of an 
Imperialist to have anything like this 
In The Register. I don’t know What 
the archbishop had to do with the case, 
but I had nothing to do with his leav
ing the city.”

Archbishop McNeil refused to be 
interviewed by The World last night 
and stated that he knew nothing what
ever about Father Ropbe’a reason for 
leaving the city. "I think it would be 
better if you would not say anything 

■I _ ■ about it,” said tola grace in answer to
Canadian Press Despateh. some questions. "It would be better

LONDON. Ont., Jan. 16.—-WMUam to tet rest"
Gray, president of the London Con- , Could Lay no Charge, 
servative Association, was nominated inspector Kennedy of the police de- 
tor the house of commons as Succès- piment was also reticent in dlscuss- 
sor to. the late Major Thomas Beattie, t the 8UbJect. He would not dsny or 
M.P-, as member for London, at an emnn that Father Roche had left the 
enthusiastic open meeting of the Con- cjty or that the police had interviewed 
servatives of the cityto-night. The him. It Was leamett, however, that 
Y. M. C- A. Auditorium was packed to father Roche had been down to the 
the doors and enthusiasm ran high- detective department a couple of times 

There is talk of another Conserva- regarding his writing». His answer, 
live toeing nominated, thert being an when being questioned as to his pro- 
admitted split In the ranks of the German sentiments was: , 1,am n?_ 
party in the city. As president of the jn favor of Germany. I jut wro‘® 
association Mr. Gray called an open and said those things to shew Great 
meeting to put up a candidate, while Britain what- it is up garnet, 
the nati-Oray faction, which was The result of pe wntie matter was 
slimly represented tonight, wanted a that the police found that they 
convention with delegates appointed- not lay a charge against hlm as ne 

Mr- Gray was a Conservative can- is a naturalized AmOTlcan c uizen an 
didate in the famous Hyman-Gray that the only thing ,5^ ^key cotid do 
by-election of 1904, when Hon. C- 8. was to advise him to leave the coun 
Hyman, then minister of public works try. 
in the Laurier cabinet, was elected by 
a small majority after an Inning In 
the courts.

iMajor Bickford, in an official report, 
expressed himself as exceptionally 
pleased with the progress in training 
being- made by the men at Exhibition 
camp. “They should certainly be able 
to take up their place on the firing line 
before very long.” the major said. 
"They are confident of tfifemselves, and 
we are assured that they will be a 
credit to themselves and the E|o- 
mlnton." He, however, points out that 

rit Is fully recognized that no soldier 
will be allowed to go out to France 

until discipline has been thoroly estab
lished.

Night operations and other field 
tactical exercises are all that remain 
for jthe troops to be Instructed in.

Social Room Open.

mRlcl

ISuperintendent of Sunday School in 
Toronto Telle Hew He Cured Himself 
of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer
ing for Years.
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M66 Dovercourt Road, Oct. 1st, 1916.
“For a long time I have thought of 

writing you. regarding what I tern» a 
most remark» 
remedy ‘Fruit-
Rheumatism, especially in my hands. 
I hâve spent a fit of money without 
any good results. I have taken ‘Fruit - 
a-tlves’ for 18 months now. and am 
pleased to tell you that I am cured. 

A splendid new social room has been All the enlargement has not left my 
fitted up under the auspices of the hands and perhaps never will, but the 
Y.M.C.A. in the educational building soreness is all gone and I can do any 
for the sergeants. It Is very large, khid of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
well lighted and heated with four large in 18 months." „ „
stoves. The room contains a billiard 
tablet which has been loaned by Bur- 
' roughes and Watts, piano, lounges, 
checker, card and writing tables.

A canteen with a large kitchen Is 
also included In the building, There 
are now 340 sergeants In the camp and 
it was found impossible to accommo
date them hr the old building. The 
room was opened " hurt night, but the 
official opening will fie held on Monday 
when an excellent program will be 
given.

—a "bridal
A- r~SATURDAY 

and MONDÀY
.

NECKTIESble cure effected by your 
-a-tivee.’ I suffered from BANDANAS

PURE SILK SCARFS 
Beautiful color combina
tions. Regular $1.50. <u

50c AND 75c 
Silk Ties many new 

, dub stripes% ^ or

T or 95c 29cs

feS yR. A.-WAUGH.

Rheumatism, hi no ldnger the dread
ed disease it once was. Rheumatism 
Is no longer one of the "incurable 
diseases.” “Fruit-a-tives” has proved 
its marvellous powers over . Rheu
matism, Sciatica. Lumbago—in fact, 
over all such diseases which arise from 
some derangement of stomach, bowels, 
kidneys or skin.

“Fruit-a-tlves” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c a box, 6 for $3.60, trial size 26c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.
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We’re From Canada.
The dairy building was crowded last 

night when E. 81ms sang for the first 
time “We’ro from Canada,” -a song 
written and composed by Miss Humble. 
After a series of motion pictures Alex- 
ander Anderson gave the men a lec
ture on "An Evening in Jhe Land of 
the Heather.” Some very pretty views 
were shown -of Scotland. On Monday 
evening the Gideons will give an enter
tainment. . ,

A few of the advance guards of 
Eaton’s Machine Gun Battery arrived 
in camp yesterday.

It Is likely that the headquarters of 
the whole 4th Brigade qf Infantry will 
be placed In Toronto. The 4th Brigade 
consists of four battalions; two of 
which are already stationed at the Ex- 
hlfritkm. The other battalions are sta
tioned at Kingston and London.

It is estimated that room could be 
found at the camp for an extra four 
or five thousand men. as there are sev
eral buildings still unoccupied.

Under the direction of Major Bick
ford No. 8 and 4 companies of the 19th 
Battalion had a practice of the •attack 
at Cedar-vale yesterday morning.

Will Be Retained.
It was officially decided yesterday 

that Dr. Kohlmann should be kept- a 
prisoner of war at the Stanley Bar- 

1 racks for the presfent. The barracks 
are again occupied by 26 prisoners. 
Niagara and Sault Ste. Marie each 
sent six Austrians, and Brantford 
trlbuted a number, including 
Turks. The prisoners i will shortly be 

‘transferred to Hearst. _ " .
Permission has bpen given for Henri, 

the 19th Battalion mascot, to accom
pany his regiment when it leaves for 
England. All that Is now required is 
a suitable cage for him. ,
It has been suggested by Col. Dun

can Donald that the 48th Highlanders 
should open a central recruiting office 
In the city so as to ensure prompt and 
continuous training.

Sir Adam Beck smiled when inter
viewed with regard to the question of 
horses. He pointed out that it was a 
general thing for the public to regard 
horse dealers as thieves.

Carl de Fallot of the Bank of Com
merce. Halifax, who went to England 
with the first contingent, has received 
a cpmpiission In the 6th Lancashlree. 
Lieut, de Fallot is a graduate of Trin
ity College, having been educated In 
Japan before coming to Toronto- 

Divine Service Tomorrow.
The detachment of the 86th Regi

ment for the 
quartered In barracks at West Toronto 

under the command of Lt.-Col. Wln- 
deyer, will attend divine service to
morrow morning at Victoria Presby
terian Church.

In answer to the appeal made by Dr. 
Brown-Landone for gifts of clothing 
and supplies for the French wounded, a 
large number of parcels arrived at the 
Home Guards’ armories, yesterday.

Arthur E. Wright, of 28 Balmuto 
street, has received a letter from his 
brother, Corporal E. Wright of the 7th 
division of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers 
In which he describes his duties as a 
stretcher bearer. He tells bow wound
ed soldiers In the trenches have to be 
left until night as they have to be car
ried 160 yards to the rear of the 
trenches. "The German trenches,” he 
continues, “are in some places not 
more than three hundred ‘yards from 
ours, and they try all sorts of cunning 
methods to Induce our chaps to ‘show 
up.’ One night they sang our national 
anthem and cheered in good English, 
but our lesson has "been Well learned."

Highlanders’ Drill
Over six hundred men turned out to 

the 48th Highlanders weekly drill at 
the armories last night. Headed by the 
pipers and band, the men were taken 
on a route parade aîter which they 
were put thru company and squad 
drill. The regiment Is now up to full 
strength and will furnish a f.-uard to
day at the Island wireless station und
er command Of Capt. G. T. Chisholm.

Everything offered is from our regular stock—and that means 
the utmost in quality. Anticipate your needs—replenish yoiir 
wardrobe at your own price.GRAY CHOICE OF 
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IP TRUE BILL AGAINST MAZUR.

There was considerable excitement

SSvsHS gx-7
testify before the assize grand Jury in rifles and 
the case of Paul Mazur, who Is charged tlon from t
with high treason. It Is alleged----------
Mazur ths^he^asgisted certain At

enemy's fc 
a true bill

NEW PHASE OF WAR 
BEGINNING OF END liasTHe

r t

Siege Operation* to Gve Place 
to Semi-Independent, Fur

ious Battles.
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ENGLISH HAIR TREATMENT
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NGfAL Canadian Press Deseatoh.
PARIS, Jan. 18.—The Journal des 

Debats registers Its opinion that hos- 
tilitles are-rapidly emerging .from a 
•guerre de siege” to a new phase of 
semi-independent and furious battle» 
between heavy masses on narrow 
fronts •

"This,’,’ says the newspaper critic, 
“is the consequence of the successful 
French offensive against various minor 
points. As the recent fighting north 
of Boissons shows, the Germans per
ceive, from the line of territory re- 
occupied, our main objectives, and im
mediately counter with heavy rein
forcements which are sufficient to block 
the FTench advance. If not to regain 
the lost positions. To continu? their 
movement the Frençh must also rein
force.

"Thus I foresee a series of battles 
of extreme bloodiness and desperation 
ewing to the narrowness of the front, 
wherein victory will rest with the side 
most enduring,.and able to bring up 
the greatest numbers.

"Surely the
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Files Cures m * to ll Ds; 
Druggists refund money if PA ZD OINT
MENT falls to cure Itching, Blind. Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles, Flret application 
gives relief. 66c. _____ -NO CONTEST PROBABLE

IN SOUTH WATERLOO

Conservative Will Be Elected in 
Place of Late George S. 

Clare.

SHERBROOKE VISITED 
BY DISASTROUS FIRE PON T«.. R.

„

Tailored to Your Own Measure
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA Jan. 16.—The by-election in 
South Waterloo, necessitated by the death 
of George 8. Clare, M.P., Will, in all 
probability, be held on the same date as 
the other five by-e^ctione, the nomina
tions being on Feb. 1. It Is understood 
that it will also be uncontested, the rid
ing electing a Conservative to take Mr. 
Clare’s place.

Hardware Firm's Los* Hun
dred Thousand Dollars—Ex

plosion Shook Buildings

■etlripg pregldWt 
isented With JK 
’er peart teandW 
a the secretary- 
ed with sterling 

t spoons. 
now being built 

6 to the /BMP* 
le largest UrtkO

Thb range includes a 
fled aneriwent of 
urges and cheviots, in 
Meeks, blues and greys, 
besides many popular 
patterns in fancies.
All the skill and. care 
that marks any Heb- 
harlin garment enters 
thirit. For Saturday 
and Monday, special

Russian
coupled with the Improvement of our 
reserves, and the approaching utiliza
tion of the no* British armies, ought 
to ensure the final supremacy of the 
allies. The new phase brings the end 
of the war Into sight."

successes,
■ ;;Canadian Press Despateh.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Jan. 16.—The 
business section of Sherbrooke was 
this afternoon visited toy one of the- 
most serious fires in the history of 
the city. About 4.80 an employe of 
Codere, Sons & Co., one »f the largest 
wholeeale/nardware firms In the town
ships, tipped over a bottle of wood al
cohol on a gas stove, causing an ex
plosion. In an instant the whole build
ing was In flames.

Jos. Codere. managing director of 
the firm, was overcome by smoke 
while trying to throw the books Into 
the fireproof vault He was taken 
to the hospital, but Is not seriously 
injured. Several employee had to be 
taken from the building by the use of 
ladders.

When the fire was at its height a 
tremendous explosion took place, 
which shook all the buildings In the 
vicinity. It was only With the great
est difficulty that the buildings owned 
by C. O. Genest and L. A. Codere, as 
well as the Edwards» Ftimlture Com
pany’s store escaped, 
property, and stock will amount to 
about $100,000, which will be well cov

ered by insurance.

third contingent,, now

I
31menai New Book Free'ft. .

To every sufferer from
OAK HALL’S BIG BALE.

As a rule we do not believe in mak
ing a big noise, because our business 
has been so long established that we 
enjoy a steady trade from a large 
clientele of good customers. Our busi
ness year Just closing has been a very 
satisfactory one, all things consid
ered, but our stock is too large and 
Wo have marked a number of lines 
for quick sale that will pay you well 
to buy today, as this win be your 
last chance.

We are keeping open tonight tiM 10 
o’clock, and have extra salesmen to 
help our regular staff. Don’t forget 
the address, corner Yonge and Ade
laide streets.

SALE

MILCH

Rheumatism
THIS MAN IS ©BOWING BALD. PONYSTOLIS IS JUST ‘

SUCH CASES. ' s
In your mirror to see the bald, bare, tfiln 
spots on your scalp covered with a multi
tude of tiny, sew hairs that, once started, 
grow with marvelous rapidity.

The formula Of Cry stall# is secret, sad 
has been disclosed to only a limited 
who are actively engaged In Its pro 
tlon, but it is known to contain a number 
of Ingredients well recognized as tending 
to stimulate hair growth, and these are 
so skilfully and Judiciously blended 
their proportions that as an invlgorator 
and revitaliser of the hair follicles and a 
destroyer of dandruff It seems to hake no 
equal In modem medical annals.

We ask every reader—man or woman 
who Is losing his or her hair—who Is bald 
or whose hair, Is thinning to lend the 
Free Coupon below. Send no money. We 
don’t care how bald you may be, or how 
long you have been bald. We make no 
claims, no promises, 
to try Crystolle six
Either Crystolle will grow, hair on your 
head er It won’t, and the only way you 
can ever know Is to try It.

We give you a binding.guarantee, with
out any “strings” or red tape, that It 
won't cost you a cent-If- we do not prove 
to you .that "SSryatotts” will grow hair 
on your head, and whet’s important we 
have plenty of money to bgck our guar
antee. $1,000 hie been deposited In our 
local bank as a Special Fund, to be for
feited if we fall to comply with this con
tract. Cut out the coupon below and mail 
It today, to Creslo Laboratories, 4Î42-N 
street, Binghamton, N.T.

■ V.Name . 

Address
People who are bald or whose hair is 

thinning rapidly, ■ and who have tried 
various hair tonics and treatments with
out success, usually comb at last to ihe 
conclusion that hair once lost can never 
be restored and that they must either 
wear false hair, wigs, toupees, etc., or 
parade their bald heads In public to the 
grave. Yet the fact remains that the well- 
known Creslo Laboratories of Bingham
ton, N.Y., who over two years ago pur
chased the exclusive American rights to 
the wonderful English Hair Remedy, 
“Crystolts,” and who have since offered 
it to the public on numerous occasions 
through these columns, are continually 
receiving voluntary letters from people 
all over the country, similar to the fol
lowing:

P. C. Schilling 
astonished at th 
tained. My hah* has stopped falling and 
a healthy growth of hair has been pro
duced on the part of my head that was 
bald. On the rest of my head where 
there was Hair the growth Is much 
thicker than it was when I began the 
use of Crystolts. I had been bald for 
years.”

Viola Yeo writes: “Since using your 
treatment my scalp In perfeçt condi
tion. My hair has grown about ifro 
Inches and has thickened considerably."

Mfs. G. Lentz writes: ”1 have been 
using Crystolls for six weeks. My hair 
has grown fully one Inch longer, and I 
can see new hair coming in all over my 
bead.”

No one bas ever been asked to buy 
Crystolle on faith, nor has a single claim1 
or promise ever been made for It in .any 
Individual case. Every , treatment, how
ever, hae been sold on the absolute guar
antee, backed by a $1,000 deposit In a 
local bank, that Crystolle must grow 
hair on' the user’s head or the money 
paid for it will be refunded on demand. 
In two Years more than 60,060 treatments 
were sent out subject to this guarantee 
and less than 6 per cent, of the people 
asked for their money hack.

You don't have to believe in Oystolls

Upon receipt of this coupon I’ll mall 
you roy Book and my gl Drafts To Try 
Free, as explained below. Address Fred
erick Dyer, Dept. GJEt Jackson, Mich,
________ Cut off here _________
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e beneficial result» ob-Famous Sportsman Was Laid at 
Rest at St. Michael’s '

Cemetery.
The funeral of A. T. Hernon took place 

yesterday morning from his residence, 33 
TrlUer avenue, to St. Michael’s Cemetery.
It was one of the largest that Have been 
seen In Toronto for some time. His po
litical and athletic friends frfom all over 
the country Were present to pay their last 
respects to him.

High mass
Family Church by* Rev. Father Coyle, as
sisted by the Rev. Father. Bonner and 
the Rev. Father Doyle. Within the sanc
tuary rails were Father Jephcott of Tot
tenham. Dr. Casey and Father Mlnehan.
The Toronto Reform Association was re
presented by President A. A. Mulholland 

The executives of 
five ward Liberal Associations 

attended in a body. The Aoclehf Order 
of Hibernians was represented by 200 
members, and the following orders were 
also officially represented : St. Michaels 
Hockey Club, Irish-Oânadlan Athletic 
Club, Gaelic Football Club, and C.M.BA- 
The pallbearers were T. FlanagM, W. J.
O’Reilly, R. Diseette. J. -Hayland. P. J. I to grow hair from its use. You Just use 
YuLvejrvFi Weàsh, V. McCarthy, >W. th a* directed night '«n»'morning for six 
Cochrane. At the end Of two wÉçks look

but merely ask you 
weeks at our risk.
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Home-made Corned Beef and Cab
bage, Roast Loin Pork, Apple Sauce. 
27-31 West King street 28 Melinda 
street. . ^
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PORT HOPE MAN CHIEF
OF FARMING SOCIETY

Hdjll HEAD INJURED.

G. M. Dobbs. 901 Borden street, slipped 
on the sidewalk In front of his home yes
terday, and Injured his head. He was 
removed to Grace Hospital. 1

celebrated at the Holy.
Special to Th» Toronto World.

PORT HOPE, Jan. 16.—The Agri
cultural Society met this afternoon 
and elected the following officers: 
President, A. E. Meadows, Port Hope; 
first vice-president, W. H. Symons, 
Welcome; second vice-president, W. 
A. Walker, Port Hope; secretary- 
treasurer, R. S. Duncan, Port Hope; 
directors, George E. Ramsey, Wel
come; F. H. Brown, Port Hope; W. J. 
Crowhurst, Port Hope; Wm. David
son, Port Hope; W. J. B. Davidson, 
Port Hope; R. C. Symons, Welcome; 
R. a. Westlngton, Canton; A. E. Wil
son, Perrytown; J. H. Bosnell, Zion; 
Mrs. McLean, Port Hope; Mrs. For
rest. Port Hope; Mr*. R^ Port 
Hope, and lire. Sculthorpe. Port Hope.-

—
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æ|§I FREE COUPON

The Creslo'Laboratories, ‘
4242-N street, Binghamton, N.Y.;

I am a l-eader of The Toronto World- 
I want you'to prove (o'me without 
cost how CrystoUs stops falling hair, 
grows new hair, banishes dandruff 
and Itching scalps, and restores 
premature gray hair and faded Hair 
to natural color. Write your name 
and address plainly and

....

SEPTEMBER MORNStore Opens 8 A.M. 
Closes 9 P.M.

a with 
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each ofWATCH-FOB
The latest fob put. Has bewitching little 

fleure of Mise "September. Morn” hanSeomely 
embossed on heavy metal plate. Beautiful 
oxidised silver finish. Sise of medal 114 x lit. 
Genuine black leather strap. Boys, a real 
work of art. Classy, allurins- Makes 'em all 
take notice. Agent» wanted everywhere. 
Dandy sample fob and our great easy money 
proposition to hustlers sent.—POSTPAID 6e 
CENTS.

. T. W. BURK DISTRIBUTING CO., 
140 Yonge Street, Toronto. 67
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SHIRTS
$1.25 AND $1.50 

Shots m patterns or plain 
white pique.

87c

7

CASHMERE SOCKS
Blade with red had and toe. 
Regular 35c.. . 22c

five Pairs for $1.

UNDERWEAR
English two-piece and combination, 
pore wool. Regular $3.00 » i »T/\ 
the suit..................................*1.1 U
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iRÈS ALL OV HE CITYNumber of Selections From the 
Romantic and Modern Poets 

Prove Interesting.
These who were present at the reci

tal given by the McMaster University 
Literary Society last night enjoyed a 
literary and musical treat. Dr. JClr- 
patrick. Principal of the Cousers ator> 
School of Expression and teacher of 
expression in McMaster University, 
rendered a number of selections from 
the romantic and modern poets, mi® 
Interpretation rot Tennyson in The 
Garden Song" from "Maud," and 
"Guinevere" was the crowning success 
of the evening, altho bto selections 
from Browning, Burns. 
ling and Druthraond were listened xto 
with the deepest Interest

The musical part of the program was ato? of high order. Miss Eileen
Ferguson, pupil of Jan Hambourg, de
lighted the audience with a number of 
violin selections. Arthur Baxter, 
stololst In Baton Memorial Church, 
presented a number of xocal selec
tions.

FLUSH KIDNEYS The tegular monthly meeting of the

sstssrrisns-TS
Eat L«, Meat if You Feelcat LA588 lvieat ir I UU a » Untveralty ^ "fees" are re-

Backachy or Have Blad- quested. Associate members are co -

der Trouble. Under the auspices of the Franco -
British Aid Society. In aid of the Bel
gians, Dç, Franklin Johnston, will 
speak on the "Battle of' thei Races at 
Victoria College, Main Hall, January 
21, at 8.16. Miss Florence Fenton, 
contralto, will sing to French Da 
Brabançonne" and “Da Mare^toalae. 

The Bathurst W.C.T.Ü. . will hold, 
Monday af- 

of Mrs. McGill,

Here They Are
Tomatoe
4 Tins for 25c
These are from one of the beet-known canneries in the 
country—choice and fresh—and we’ll sell an7 quantity 
to a customer on Saturday only ••••>• 4 “BS 25 C x

Remarkable Courage in Cam
paign Against Russians Led 

to Promotion.

Feminity Dons the Waistcoat 
With Numerous Varia

tions. x

ï m
H

. \ Special Direct Copyrlglucil Cable to 
The Toron ta World.

LONDON. Jan. 14.—A young woman 
well-known in Vienna society has been 
discovered Serving In the ranks of the 
Austrian army. ' For her remarkable 
bravery she was recommended for a 
commission. Frauleln Marie Weiss- 
man, the woman, obtained the docu
ments of a young male friend, a one- 
year volunteer, who wished to getyover 
the frontier. He gave her his sword 
and uniform. She fought With the 
Austrian army on the Russian fron
tier for two months, and her extra
ordinary zeal and uncommon bravery 
resulted to her being recommended for 
promotion to officer's rank. The slim 
young hero was sent to headquarters 
when the 'secret was discovered, 
Frauleln Weieeman to 
splendid work with the Re

the jumper type
Meat" forma unie acid which exeitea 

and overworks the kidneys. In their ef
forts to Alter It from the system. Re
gular eaters of meat must flush the 
kidneys occasionally. You must relieve 
them like yon relieve your bowels; re
moving all the acids, waste and 
poison, else you feel a dull misery in 
the kidney region, sharp pains In the 
back or sick headache, dizziness, your 
stomach sours, tongue to coated and 
when the weather Is bad you bave 
rheumatic twlngss. The urine to 
cloudy» full of pediment? the channe» 
often Ret irritated, obliging ypu to get 
up two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these Irritating acids 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy; take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of watçr before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act Ane and bladder 
disorders disappear. This famous salts 
Is made from the acid of grapes ana 
lemon juice, combined with Mtnia, anu 
has been used for generations to clean 
and stimulate sluggish kidney sand 
stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts to 
Inexpensive, harmless and makes a 
delightful effervescent ltthla-water 
drink which trrillione of men and women 
take now and then, thus avoiding 
eeptoHS ki4»*y and bladder disease».

Under Blouses Pretty Concoc
tions of Lace, Net and 

Chiffon.

»

their regular meeting on 
temoon at the home 
89 Gore Vale avenue.

Still another good report comes 
from the executive of t.ie North Tor
onto branch of the Womens Patriotic 
League. Under their energetic con
vener, ' Mrs. J. Leckle, the Red Cross 
department have forwarded to head
quarters 116 gray Aannel shirts, 150 
pairs of socks, 76 pairs wristlets, 18 
cholera -belts,". 15 Balaclava caRft. 24 
scarfs, 34 pairs of bed socks, 16 dress
ing-gowns and 5 bed-jackets. The 
socvlee department under Mrs. G.
Dunbar have been enabled to relieve 
many cases of distress. Quilts, over
coats, dresses and other new clothes,
600 in all, have been made, and fuel, 
groceries and nursing have been given 
in several needed cases.

Colonel McQueen, Who 
elected president of the United Empire 
Loyalists, on. the retirement of Col.
Sterling Ryeraon, has been presented O..L Pn(nmi»,M Cabinet to 
by the ladles’ committee with a beau- SuD-VOmmUiee OI vaDinct
tlful silk Union Jack. The presenta
tion wag made by Mrs. Dlgnam.

Lytle W.C.T.U. will meet to Baton 
Memorial Church parlors on Monday 
at 8.30 p.m. ' —

The Toronto Womens’ patriotic 
League acknowledge the following 
contribution to the fund for the Im
mediate relief ‘of the Belgians: Re
ceived to date 87001.48; Crs. Caskey 
36; total 17006.48.

At the Heliconian Club Musicale 
.this evening Mrs. Leo Smith will be 
the hostess, and Mrs. W. D. Barron 
and Miss Atieen Barr will provide the 
program.

The History Of Art Glass meets at 
Moulton College on Monday at 2,30.

While women wound wool and the 
needles of others Aew fast from be
tween nimble Angers at the Womens'
Conservative çiub yesterday after-, 
noon, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings *h- 
tertalned with a ellghttul travel-take 
on “Borne of the Countries of our 
Allies.” The speaker dwelt princi
pally on the Flowery Kingdom of 
Japan, Which she knew from a resi
dence to the country.

One of the first things that strikes 
the visitor to the intense greenness 
of the landscape, due to the efery- 
where growth of rice, which to grown 
in the water. Every available inch to 
set with this staple toed, eve* the 
mountains M illiMB* rracedtor the *ur-SSdShSs'JiK

Waistcoat effects continue to be a 
f»verlte in the blouses to be worn with 
street suits. Fashioned of very soft satin 
er velvet many of the models are really 
Met Jumpers slipped on over an under- 
bodice of chiffon, lace and^iet. The vests 
point down below the wwHt Une in front, 
but as a rule Just reach it at the back, 
offering a quaint appearance, 
ere deeply cut away and thé vest opens 
Intel a tow "v” In front, buttoned with the 
tiniest of jet or brilliant buttons.

Becoming Overbtou#e.
One pretty, example of this becoming 

type'of blouse was developed in soft mid
night blue satin over a white net blouse 
«Tithe raglan order, drawn In at the neck 
with ties of narrow black velvet ribbon. 
A pleated net collar rising well above 
the ears finished the back of the waist, 
wjiile a row of the popular Jet completed 
the vest in front. _

The straight Jumper effects are equally 
attractive, dropping to the hip line and 
fashioned of velvet cut on rather severe 
Uses. Cut steel buttons are particularly 
stunning on one such model to rich black 
velvet Exquisite white lace forme the 
ions, loose' sleevhs and severely high- 
oelered guimpe worn with it. Black vel
vet ribbon to again used—In this instance 
to bold the fulness of the .sleeves In place 
at the wrist.

Thousands of tins and ample quantities at all the Daviee 
Stores.

;

■ Feat and Corn, 3 Tins for 20c
MfiRARV BOARD. '

A meeting of the library board was held 
yesterday afternoon, but outside of gen- Lai roîïinc business nothing of very 
much"importance w$s twnsaetod. . The 
way was paved for *tiie filing of allfagaggr

« ««Mr*'T**

now doing 
d Cross. Any quantity to a customer.Arm holes

4 tins for 25ePlums1/

BETTER SHOES FOR 
CANADIAN TROOPS Hsfc i+n-3 Tin, for 25o 

SMOKED HAMS
i

has been
]■

* 7feelings, à 000 Smoked Hams, 10 lbe. to 12 lbs. each, choice mea

„ 18* “tired

Sa. “
Invite you to write and ask for ml 
simple method Of home treatment 
with ten days’ trial entirely free and 

also references to Canadian 
tadieswho gladly tell how they; Jiave
regained health» strength and 
nees by this method.
Address Mrs. M- 
iWindeor, Ont.

Combine British and French 
Features.

i

10,000 lbs. Pickled Hock:
Mild, eured, for boiling........................................... |jC *

DAUGHTERS OF SCOTLAND.
The Daughters of Scotland held a 

progressive euchre on Thursday even- 
ing. The president, Mrs. Jackson, re
ceived the guests. The prizewinners 
.were; First, Mrs. Bickerstaff and Mr. 
Wlllcox; second, ladles’ Miss McDon
ald and Mr. Bickerstaff. The entire 
proceeds are to be devoted to the buy
ing of woolen comforts for the sol
diers.

Sy « Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—The 

tee of the cabinet on army contracts 
this afternoon discussed the matter of 
better shoes for the Canadian troops 
and a new committee was appointed to 
recommend speciAçatione for the best 
shoe that can be designed Including 
the chief teaturea_of the British and 
French army shoes. The French shoes 
are longer than the British tihoee and 
fit well. Besides being very heavy 
they are protected by hob nails. George 
Slater will advise tho committee and 
the report will be submitted to the 
subcommittee next Wednesday. The 
new shoes will coat more than the 
$3.86 paid tor those for the first con
tingent, but they will be much super
ior tor the kind of*- usage they must 
stand*

: sub-comtt-
-

SAUSAGESFavorite Fabric».
As will be seen, chiffon, laces and net

place for the tailored shirt waists. In 
these the raglan Is even now highly

Tgreoto shops.

... !0c **•Home-made . 
New England 
Cambridge . . 
Little Pig

»■=
17c

Write today- 
Summers, Box 65,

i

*t
i

\

PORK SPECIALTIES“After poery 
■ meal”< f}'M

% for IOC

... 5c a» pw
2 Lbs. for 2Se
....121c »•

Pork Kidneys 
Pork Hearts ....
Pork Livers ....
Pork Cutting» ..
Spare Bib» .....
Pork Tenderloins

_ *** ’ V1 ‘ * * -ë

Fresh Loin Pork Chops......................................... ^
I -Puttied Shoulders iJ,
*• '"Phdtieii Side Fork *■»«.... j»..• • • <.•. 1

iX?
-

CANADA’S SOLE 1RS 
TO HAVE PENSIONS

y

V

Cdût
Lb.•* My i MBaof

I A
Government Estimates An- 
$|ltMd’Outlay of Eight to 

^ Ttii Millions.

*
Si prm■

Japanese. *
Courtesy, hospitality and cleanlSeas 

are traite of jepaneee life. ThaJkll- 
i swept, washed anoeust- 
once hi the course of an

» : StitoSs_ //. v
!/ way care 

ed at*les 
hour.

Mr. Gumming» had only time to 
touch upon'the country of the "Brave 
Belgians," but promised to speak of 
it, together with some recoil 
England and France on anol 
ston.

HALIBUT AND SALI%

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA. Jan. 15.—The pension 

system tor the'Canadian expeditionary 
force has been prepared by the militia 
department and will be dealt with by 
the cabinet at an early date, it can 
be adopted by order in council and 
without new legislation. If the war 
continues for any length of time this 
will be one of Its serious, tho necessary 
financial results. It has been estimat
ed that the annual pension list may 
run up to eight or ten millions a year.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
CHOOSES NEW OFFICERS

John A. Chisholm Elected Presi
dent of Cornwall Organization 

■Finances Sound.

fHalibut Steaks .............
Halibut Boiling Pieces 
Bed Sea Salmon Steaks ......
Bed Sea Salmon Boiling Pieces

L» • . / Lb.3V-.3 one ofS occa-
: i -f >

0 f
I ; $1040, Return From Toronto, 

18,1», 20.21. Via Canadian 
Pacifie Railway.

The exceUent service offered 
Canadian Pacific Hallway between To
ronto and Ottawa should appeal 
strongly to those visiting the Ottawa 
Winter Fair. \

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., daily, arriv
ing Ottawa 4.46 p.m., vtta Lake Ontario 
Shore Une and Smith’s Falla. Ob
servation parlor car and dining car 
Toronto to Smith’s Falls and parlor 
car Smith’s FeUs to Ottawa.

Leave Toronto 9.20 a.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday, arrive Ottawa 0.16 p.m., 
to» Havelock and Smith’s Falls, cafe 
coach Toronto to Smith’s Falls»

Bleetrte-Hghted sleeper 1» carried on 
train leaving tfortb Toronto 10.00 p.m, 
dally, arriving Ottawa 7.30 am.

Leave Toronto 10.60 p.m., arrive Ot
tawa 7.80 am. Compartment sleeper 
and standard sleepers Toronto to Ot-

‘ ^Leave Toronto 11.40 p.m. daily, ar
rive Ottawa 7.80 am. This train Is of 
greet convenience to those wishing to 
attend the theatre before deavtog the 
city, aa the hour of departure allows 
plenty of time to conveniently roach 
the train after completion of show.

Tickets issued account Ottawa Win
ter Fair are good going Jan. 18, 19- 20: 
,21 and valid returning until Jam 38.
1 ^ParUcutoL* from Canadian Pacific 

ticket agents, or write M.G. Murphy, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. 61

Ottawa,
Jan. SUNKIST ORANG Ï

One car lot of Sunkist Navel Oranges........................ 1
I .......................20c a»4 2Sc

You get
Double Pleasure- 

Double BenefitvDouble Dividends
from j

/ by the1
7 i

* .
L

35c EacAustralian Rabbitsr
Skinned 
Ready fey| i ‘x4ig._ 5,1

30*LTry “Davies” Wonderful Tea, now 
selling for ................. ... t » •

àpêoRimALL. Jam*!*— The 

annual meeting of the Cornwall Agrl- 
eultural Society was held at the court 
house this afternoon. The flnanksal 
statement of M. D. Cline, secretary- 
treasurer, showed a satisfactory year, 
the society having a balance on hand 
of $782.55, The following officers 
were elected: Hon., president, John 
McMartln; president, John A. Chis
holm; first vice-president, A. E. Cur
rie; second vice-president, W. J. John
ston; secretary-treasurer, M. D 
Cline; directors, P. A. Nolan, J. A. 
Gallinger, J. W. McLeod, T. W. Ault, 
G. D. Atkinson, Dr., McGuire, V.S., 
R. J. Graveley, M. J. McKay, D. A. 
Grant ; honorary directors. Dr. D. 0. 
Algulre, M.P., R. A. Shearer, M.LJL, 
Miss Linda Clark and Miss M. A. 
Weber; auditors, W. J. Wood and n! 
J. Fraid.

1 —
: ■ The Wm. Davie» Co., UrnI
i

<

WRIGLEY Sï
ii

j ;The greatest value
IL The Triple Couponfor / >*

witn two othero, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three ot the following 
suitable Christina» Gifts.Lc

a Larned’s History of the Wort|
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1918»É|

'~ï
A ■

*0
# Trn ORAPtiATINO CLASS OFFICERS.

President, Charles C, Martin; vice- 
president, Miss Margaret Boyle; secre
tary-treasurer, H. C. Greene; lady coun
cillor, Mies Bessie Ferguson, gentleman 
’councillor, A. J, Cowan, were elected to 
the permanent executive of the Univer
sity Graduating Class of 1815 at a meet
ing held last night. t

S: INCORPORATION 
BUILD RAILWAY

ASK. *" vwjptfg ’Srg’SWa
TheSpicy 

juice of 
Spoatmint 
known the world over

Heart ThrdbsTO^ New
Doable Strength 

Peppermint flavor

The $10,000 Pria» Books in Two Volumes
A 63.00 set only 98c.

Modern Dancing By the Castles
New only 54c.

If by mall add tor parcel postage on

I Entwistle and Alberta^i South
ern Interests Apply to Par*, 

liament for Charter.
L

To Grow Hair on
A Bald Head

- * V0 .
let zone. 2nd zone. 

... 18cThey give double pleasure because their two 
different and delicious flavors last so long!

Double benefit in their help to appetite and 
digestion. Doctors advise liberal use after meals.

Double dividends in these 7 advantages and 
the marked economy in cost!
MADE IN CANADA by Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co* Ltd., Toroete

A -.4 Larned’e History Bet
Heart Throb» Bet..........................
Modern Dancing

42cBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. 18.—The Bn tw is tie and 

Alberta Southern Railway Co, to apply
ing to parliament for Incorporation to 
build from Bntwtotle on the G.T.P., 56 
miles south tq the Saskatchewan RIVer. 
The Southern' Central Pacific Railway 
Co. to asking for an extension of tiny 
to build its railway from Vancouver to 
Hudson Bay.

The Ontario Power Company of Niagara 
Falls gives notice in The Canada Ga
zette that the increasing of the capital 
from ten to fifteen millions will be con
sidered by the shareholders on Feb 16

7.c 18e
6c 10cBY A SPECIALIST.

Thousand» of people suffer from 
baldness and falling hair, who, having 
tried nearly every advertised hair- 
tonic and hair-grower without results, 
have resigned themselves to baldness 
and Its attendant discomfort. Yet 
their case is not hopeless; the follow
ing simple home prescription has 
made hair grow after years of bald- 
ness, and le also unequaled tor re
storing gray hair to Its original color, 
stopping hair from falling out and 
destroying the dandruff germ. It will 
not make the hair greasy, and can be 
mit up by any druggist: Bay Rum, 6 
ounces; LaVbna de Composée, 2 
ounces; Menthol Crystals, one-half 
drachm. If- ycu wish It perfumed, 
add 1 drachm^ ot your favorite per
fume. This preparation 1» highly re
commended by physicians and spe
cialists and is absolutely barmleto, as 
tt-contains-noo»-.- of the pelseiouS 
wood alcohol so frequently. tound to 
ha-if tonics» . . ________

Present or mall to The World, 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Mato street east, Hamilton.\

Tin Triple Ceiqm—Clip A lew

RECRU^5!^ro drillCOMMENCE TO DRILL (U only about a dozen-men bat 
- x unteered for service outside °*

Uan gii OannrlpA In R#> nf Fine who have enlisted at Guelph.Men All Reported to tie ot rme gether thcre haVti ^ 76 Voiu
Cabbre-----Seventy-Five Of these a number have bee» R

Volunteer. while others have not been exg
______ -in/tho meantime preparations 1

epeelsl to The Teronte World. cemtort of - the men and otTIce
ouelp».

Kr,.» -, w 34th Batts Hon in this gene a wonderful transformai* 
pity turned out for drill at » o'clock are now quite comfortable, j

A.Y.P.A. CONCERT.

A successful entertainment was given 
last night at 8t Edmund’s Chuith by 
the members of the A.Y P.A. Among the 
musical numbers weft : Miss Hector 
Bamee; Mr. Gtilles, in impersonation of 
Harry Lauder; Miss Terry recited “The 
V.C. Hero"; Mise D. Smith 
tatlon entitled “Wanted, a Minister’s 
Wife.” • The two sketches, “Too Much

aI gave a reel-

The Height o£ Delight for-a MBel Fee”'k^^Ve ^adtonêë"'in^roars^rof

laughter. — —:-l
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WINDOWS UNGUARDED I
,

CITY
.ISHBD

FAST TODAY!v
È m1S72

■-SÆ |
■ ■

!
IVre Target Not Supposed 

Used in TWt Sec- . 
tiôn.

to Be ^^ÆmmÊË‘ ’"ft' - rV ■
•’ When These Sensational■-is t

A- Is >tW‘x4
ggj|

Furnishing Bargains Start
♦

9Superintendent Bishop made a re
port to the property committee yes
terday afternoon on the accidental 
shooting of Ethel Greenberg at Kent 
School on Thursday night Mr. Bishop 
stated that the caretaker, H. Everfleld, 

j notlfled the members of the Coneum- ‘ 
I era’ Gas Chmpany Rifles not to use 
j the target as the window had not yet 

been guarded by the requisite metal.
The legal Situation and other as

pects of the case, and of the use of 
basements for target practice was re
ferred to a special committee com
posed of Trustees Hodgson, Miles 
Yokes, C. A. B. Brown and Superin-, 
tendent Bishop In consultation with 
the solicitor of the board.

Superintendent Bishop stated that 
target^ had also been erected in the 
Puke of Connaught, Winchester, 
Dufferln, Ogden, Huron, Alex. Muir, 
■Carlton, McMurrich, Frankland, Wel
lesley, . Brown, Howard and Annette 
Schools.

It was decided to place two port
able schools In' the Egllnton School 
grounds to relieve the overcrowding 
there.

John S. Hendrie, C.V.O., President 
Cf rus A. Blrge. Vice-President

G. H. Newton, Geo. Rutherford.
* W. A. Wood. Rbbert Hobson. -
- - GBJNpRAX. MANAGER.

s5c ■mC. C. Daltoni 
J. Turnbull,

J. P. BELA. m
es in the 
• quantity Capital Authorized, $5,000,090 

Capital PaM-up - $3,060,000 
Surplus

Dent’s Gloves
Grey and Tan Mocha and Tan

51.50 and $2.00.

TODAY

-or 25 c m /

$3,750,000 3•‘Davies” a.
: |When a young man first makes his alliance with/ 

a financial Institution by opening a Savings Ac
count, he should took ahead to the time when hla 
bank book will aid his advancement.
A growing bank balance assures an employer that 
a young man has mastered the principle of econo
mical management.

$1.155*-' PER PA»20c
mm

Wolsey Underwear
Standard Price $2.50. To Clear Below Coat.

TODAY $1.78 SPECIAL

v:-

26c -■

HAMILTON
‘ • . . ■ , ;j' : J • ... ... to"
Six Bran c h coin Toronto

3M Queen St. W. 341 Yonge St. 139 Bathurst SL 
34 Yonge St. S33 College St. 1,630DuadssSt.

26c . t
-

•I

iff
Velour Hatsoice méat W- '■18e» ' $

im«ud
1 IN LARGE ESTATE

Green and Navy Bine. Regular $6.00 to $8.00.
' $3.95ocks

Bc“
SPECIALTODAY

-x - •
iü : 
r<‘-25 Per Cent.OffI

Will of Mrs. Margaret Gordon 
Jones Filed for Probate 

Yesterday .ITS LAUNCH Waist. ■IQC U>’
mLb

17c
FINE FOR NEGLIGENCEMIC MMI*. The wiU of the late Mrs. Margaret 

Gordon Jones, which wae field for pro
bate yesterday, disposes of an estate 
valued at $357.887. Deceased was mts-

m /
i

>
:

to
These Enormous Sâving Chances Are Offered at Our Branches
KEELE and DUNDAS STS. SPADINA and C

209 YONGE ST. (Opposite Albert St.)
SB-Se1

Abram Orpen, Jr., Sentenced 
for Death of Samuel Book, 

at Assizes.*

:•Dominion and Province Unite in 
f Urging Crop-Growing and 

Cattle-Raising.
S tress of the old residence at No. 241- 

Church street and wae well-known in 
Toronto.

The property consists of $318,472 In 
stocks, including many railway and 
Industrial securities In Canada and the 
United States, $78.642 In real estate, 
contprlsfog equity in No. 646 Yonge' 
street. $18,029; Nos. 686 and 668 on 
the same thorofare, $12,927 and $16.- 
266, respectively; Nos. 5 and 7 St. Al
ban’s street, $7287 ; vacant land In rear 
Yonge street property, $8200; Nos. 61- 
76 Duke street, $2418 ,and two lots In 
Stiyner, $576.

The foUowlng get life annuities out 
of the estate; Mrs. Harriet' Innés, 
Margaret J. Yorker, legacies, are left 
to Miss Edith Yorker, Arabella Ed
wards, Mrs. Alice Boyd. Miss Edith H. 
Sheen. Miss Florence Howard, Mrs. 
Agnes Ffoulkes, Mary Strachan, Helen 
Winn, Catherine Gale, James S. He- 
wfcrd. H. Gordon Mackenzie.

The two granddaughters, Dorothy 
Petica (now Mrs. Watson), i$nd Mar
garet Gamble Geddes, each receive an 
annuity of $2000 untt) they attain the 
age of 25 years. When they attain 
this age-$40,000 is to be held In trust 
for each o fthem. They also receive 
$20,000 each in addition. •

The deceased woman’s two sons. Ed
ward C. and -f. Gordon Jones, get the 
residue and furniture and share In 
equal portions the residue of they es
tate.

1
'

Eli

.VI
for 10c r

tuASiS
foi- 25c i
2iC tb-
25c Lb- 20c Lb 1
22ëtb.'a

14c u>. 1
18c Lb.

for ■
„d provincial riv.ruxn» AbrUnun On**, Jr.»!» pl«d.a

Kr,r^ïïb.T^à»rs -rrr -*■ :“b 2
'■ » - -«w. -

Production Campaign of 1*15. an. dQWn and kllled Samuel Book, a nèws- 
ulans formed by the agriculture bQy on Aufruflt 1914, whll6 drlving 

artmenta of the tyo govemmentb an automoblle on Jarvis, street, 
nearly complete. it will be ■ “in view of the fact that the ‘ac- 

launched on February 9, and meetings cused was not’driving *t an excesglye 
.... speed, I think the ends of justice willwill be held regularly In all the coun-, 6fe met ny the lmposltlon a, a toe.

ties. Experts and skilled speakers guci, sentence, howevefT, Is not to be 
will be heard on every occasion, and taken as a precedent,” said the Judge, 
the burden of their appeal will be to Mr. Justice Middleton In passing 

general to exert sentence said that- he thought the 
grand jury had made a mistake In 
changing the charge from man
slaughter to criminal • negligence. -

. ï V- S'

r mUnited Cigar !
1 'j ■>res,u I

■
; * T-Yr ï J ’ i; ’; r:

MARINE ENGINEERS 
WANTEDFORNAVY

iinrMT mTORONTO
VA AKII

another year he will have to retire 
from the faculty of the university. 
He said" that altho he was an Ameri
can citizen and that he did not wish 
to take a stand on the ' war, he was 
giving full value for the salary . that 
he received. " | 
faculty of forestry are with the dean

NEUTRAL DECLARATION 
MADE BY DEAN FERNOW

N
* urge farmers to . ____ ____
H themselves to the utmost to raise all 
I t*e food products possible to supply 

U the famished markets of next year.
H There will be ninety meetings held 
9 ahd arrangements are made to have 
1 them proceeding at the same time In 

S different counties. In the afternoons 
era especially will be expected, 

ahd experts will talk on j crop àpd 
cattle raising. In the evening the 
gênerai public will hear patriotic ap
peals from Hon. Martin Burrell, Hon. 
Ames Duff, Professor Creelmari, of 
Guelph, and others. They will deal 
with the demands of the war from an 
Imperial standpoint, and a booklet is 
new being prepared by C. C. James, 
ItA., of the federal departnumt. C. 
V. Bailey is supervising the local or-

A stirring response is expected, and 
compétent men have been chosen as 
Askers. Among those from the de- 
Plrtment staffs at Ottawa and Guelph 
ale the following: C. A. Zavitz, G. E. 
Bay, J. B. Reynolds, I. H. Grisdale, 
E. 6. Archibald and well-known live
stock commissioners, and authorities.

14c Lb.
2|c Lb.

16c “ 
14c to
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€The students of the A
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Edward M. Wrong Wins Beit 
Prize at Oxford, Bringing Sig

nal Triumph to Canada.

Ottawa Naval Service Depart
ment Advised by British 

Admiralty of Openings.

to a man.ASSISTANT MASTER
HAS BEEN SUSPENDED Says He Is United States Citizen 

Giving Value for Salary 
ReceivfcJ.

VERDICT OF GUILTY
AGAINST a R. BROWNs Management Committee to In

vestigate Charges of Pro- 
German Teaching.

H. E. Lee, assistant master at Ann
ette Street Public School, was sus
pended yesterday morning, 
charges of pro-German teaching made 
against iilm will be investigated at a 
special meetirig of the management 
committee on Tuesday afternoon.

to?
a

Recommendation for Mercy Ac
companies Jury’s Finding in 

Manslaughter Case.
A verdict of guUty of manslaughter 

with a recommendation to mercy was 
returned by the jury to the criminal 
assizes at the city hall yesterday 
against Harold R. Brown, the auto
mobile driver who ran down and kill
ed Arthur Ruckle.

Justice Middleton Complimented the 
jury on their finding, and would, con
sider their appeal for mercy, adding 
“I will postpone passing sentence for 
two weeks as I do not want to act 
harshly In a case of this kind.”

TORONTONIAN SEEKS DIVORCE.
OTTAWA Jan. 16.—Christine E. Tay

lor. Torùhto, is applying', to parliamen 
for a divorce from her husband, Rich
ard I«. D. Taylor, merchant, now of New 
York, on the statutory charge.

* l!'ÿ • e • • ♦ • •

25c »(» Another student ot Toronto Varatty 
has brought honor to his alma mater 
by winning the second triumph at Ox
ford within a month, when Edward 
Murray Wrong carried off the Beit 
priza This Is the first time that a 
Canadian student has carried off this 
coveted honqr, which carries with It 
$250 In cash and le onft ot the four beet 
prizes awarded at Oxford.

Mr. Wrong who is a son of Prof. G. 
M. Wfong of the history department 
of Toronto University, wrote a thesis 
bn the loyalist side of the war of 1812. 
A. L. Burt of Victoria College, who 
won the Rhodes scholarship three years 
ago. divided thé prize with an 
Oxford man last year, but this is the 
first time that the entire trophy bee 
been carried ,off by a »•«"

Mr. Wrong was g 
scholarship a month 
first Canadian to be ; 
tlnction, carrying as It 
vance course of seven years 
a year. He graduated from 
jail in English and 
classical options. - * *

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—There are many 

fully qualified marine engineers to dif
ferent parts of Canada, some of whom 
have already offered their services to the 
British navy. The admiralty has Jusi 
notified the naval service department tha 
hese and any others who will offer will 

be accepted now. They will be enlisted 
is artificer engineers for the period of 
He war. ......................................

Dean Femow, of the Faculty of For
estry of Toronto University, has de
clared that he Is a neutral, that he Is 
a citizen of the United States, and 
that he neglected to take out citizen
ship. papers to Canada because he knew 
that he would not make his perman
ent, residence in this country. Dr. 
Feriiow, who fought hi " the German 
ranks In the war of 1870, went to the 
United States after securing his dis
charge, and took out naturalization 
papers there in 1888. Defending his 
action to fighting under the Qerman 
flag, he etated that it was thé only 
honorable thing that he could do, and 
ir vited comparison with the action of 
Canadians lq -going to the front at 
the present tidie.

He refused to make a stand on the 
war, claiming that he had not thought 
It over. The charges made by Dr. 
Godfrey did not particularly interest 
him; . .

Dean Femow is 64 years of age. In

Important Changes In Grand Trunk Train 
Service, Effective January 17th.

Train No. 41, now leaving Toronto 8.00 
a.m. daily except. Sunday, arriving North 
Bay 6.46 p.m., will leave at 7.46 a.m. and 
run to Huntsville only.

Train No. 44, now leaving North Bay 
10.90 a.m. daily except Sunday, arriving 
Toronto 8.00 p.m., will be discontinued 
from North Bay to Huntsville, and will 
leave Huntsville 2.16 p.m.. arrive Toronto 
0,15 p.m. dally except- Sunday.

Train No. 31, now leaving Toronto 8.40
а. m. dally for Guelph, Stratford, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations, will 
leave at 8.46 a.m.

Train No. 37,’ now leaving Toronto 6.50 
p.m. daily except Sunday for London and 
Goderich via Guelph and Stratford, will 
leave 6.56 p.m.

Train No. 38, now leaving Toronto 11.36 
p.m. dally for London, via Guelph and 
Stratford, and Train No. 34. now leaving 
Stratford 6.30 p.m. dally except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto 9.40 p.m., will • be dis
continued. Pullman sleeping cars for 
Detroit and Chicago now operated from 
Toronto on .11.36 p.m.. train, will leave at 
11.46 p.m. dally via Hamilton.

Train No. 18, now leaving Stratford 4.30 
p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 7.46 p.m. 
will leave Stratford 6.00 p.m., arrive To
ronto 8.15 p.m., with connections from 
points north of Guelph.

Train No. 83, now leaving Toronto 2.00 
daily, arriving Hamilton 3.80 p.m.. 

and Train No. 88, leaving Hamilton 2.40 
p.m. dally, arriving Toronto 3.43 p.m.. 
will be discontinued.

Tritln No. 82. now leaving Hamilton
б. 50 a-m. daily for Toronto, will run daily
excep, Sunday. ■ _ „

Train No. 90, now leaving Toronto 7.0.j 
p.m. dally except Sunday, arriving Peter- 
boro 10.15 p.m., and Train No. 91, leaving 
Peterboro 7.10 a.m.. arriving Toronto 
10.30 a.m. daily except Sunday, wllj be 
discontinued. _ .

Full particulars at City Ticket Office 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Mato 4309.

Each The,

wa

3oc f;
Reduced Faree- to Ottawa, Jan. 18, 19, 

20,. 21, Account “Winter Fair.”
The Grand" Trunk Railway will sell 

round* trip tickets to Ôttaw^. Opt., 
from Toronto. North Bay, Parry 
Sound And "stations .east in Canada at 
fare and one-third, good going Jan. 18. 
19, 20 and 21. account Ottawa Winter 
Fair. All tickets ara Valid to return 
until Jan. 28, 1915. '

Berth reservations and full particu
lars may be had on application to 
Grand Trunk ticket agents, Toronto 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets, phone Mato

I
'

Limit f;
SEWING CIRCLE MEETS.

The Westminster Chapter Sewing 
Circle met yesterday afternoon in 
High Park Presbyterian Church Par
lors, to continue working for the re- 

The finances of

jy ■

WORK IS PROVIDED
FOR MANY CLASSES

Scaled and Unskilled Can Earn 
Money at the Memorial 

Institute.

fto

to- lie< of the city poor, 
this very energetic chapter have re
cently been greatly added to.

1", «L

mz A ; •■ - " ii.
ile the J 
lowing HAD SERVED TIME

William Downs was found guilty 
by Judge Coatsworth In the criminal 
seselons court yesterday on a, charge 
of steaUng $50 from Joseph Foster on 
Dec- 26. He was sentenced to three 
weeks’ Imprisonment, but as he has 
already been to Jail for that length of 
time, he was discharged.

NOT ALLOWED TO NEUTRALS.

The C.PR. Telegraph Company advise 
that, amending their notice of Jan. 14 
regarding the use of codes, effective Jan. 
15. the A.B.C. Fifth Edition, Scott’s Tenth 
Edition, LlebeFs and Western Union 
codes may be used from Canada to the 
allied countries of Europe, and to the 
territorial possessions of Britain and the 
allied countries outside of Europe. Code 
to neutral countries of Europe Is not al
lowed.

ry Wdti.
Promising work Is being done to 

provide for the unemployed In To
ronto by Rev. A. L. Brown, director of 

I the Memorial Institute. The Institute.
: which Is now conducted as a branch of 

Watmer Road Baptist Church, is fur- 
: nlshlng employment to a number of 

workers.
a 1 Toys ot all kinds are being made by 

the unskilled in any particular trade. 
I and tor these the director finds a ready 

■ market. The more skilled are set to 
making of furniture. The institute 

is open to receive special orders for 
da number of these are even

pt i
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Harry Smith, William Smith and 
Mike Placi Go to Peniten

tiary.

ki ' IT TAKES 2,000,000 YEARS TO 
MAKE ROGERS* GOAL 

WE DELIVER IT. 1 .

the
»mes work, an 

now under way.
To secure a suitably equipped build

ing. Rev. Mr. Brown estimates that a 
capital of $500 will be needed, and as 
$120 et that amount has already been 
subscribed, it is hoped that the enter- 

SE I Prtee wlU soon be on a firm footing, 
si H ______________  __________________________

fA 4mm
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;vties iwl456
Mr. Justice Middleton In the cite-

Plaol, the three Austrians found 
guilty of manslaughter, to five year» 
In the penitentiary. Mike Makodon- 
ski, who was also charged with tha 
trio, was convicted of common assault 
only and was given six months in JalL

The victim of the assault was an
other Austrian, named Harry ZjMt- 
wolski, who was so badly beaten white 
attending a christening to a for
eigner’e house at 809 Weston rna 
that be died several weeks later to the 
General Hospital.__________

JAILBO FOR BAD CHEOtqff.
HT. CATHARINES, Jan.

ssissuTi -Scredit in the bank and issuing cheques 
tor kirger amounts to payment jpr gyotw,

A CALL TO PRAYER.

A weekly service of prayer Is now be
ing held by the women of Toronto eacn 
Wednesday, from 12 to 12.46, In R00™, 
Wesley Building. All members of th 
Imperial Order Daughters of the Bmpire 
are especially Invited to be 
Wednesday, Jan. 20. when Mrs. Baaay 
will have charge of the meeting.

WILL BE DETAINED.

-id zone.
‘42c
18c
10c

■ ; HARDT- HEAT* GENERATOR \
f" 1 ■ ---------FOR HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEMS ’

| NO SYSTEM COMPLETE WITHOUT ONE |

A SURE CURE FOR A LAME SICK JOB. -~-
WILL RAISE THE TEMPERATURE & QUICKEN THE CIRCULATION |
SPECIFIED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS-------------
INSTALLED BY ALL RELIABLE HEATING CONTRACTORS g

Vrite for Interesting Literate re
“HOW TO CURE A LAME HPT WATER HEATING

MADE IN CANADA UNDER CANADIAN PATENTS BY

ENGINEERING SPECIALTIES fOMPANY
ft 109# KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. fk.ee Park. 2711

west,

I
ow

IS Nick Serage, the 19-year-old Aus
trian. who was sent to the Central 
Prison from Thorold, wlll not go toee 
when his term Is up, but wlU he taken 
to Stanley Barracks and there held as 
a prisoner of war.

CLASS WILL APPEAL.

1

N*1
Ih., looking mett «~" 

h in good Shape, y i 
zen men h&veI 
e outside uf 
[at Guelph. I

7& volunteer»

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., Limited
ALFRED ROGERS,

PRESIDENT.

K

ISYSTEM”
An appeal is to be taken by tlje 

Men's Bible Class of St. Paul’s c*}ur511’ 
Bloor street, to quash the conviction 
of tiniest Thompson, who plcadea 
guiiw, it is claimed, thru misunder
standing to the charge ot vagrancy 
laid against him by the poBow

Ibeen 
have been reJP1 
lot been exan» 
rei>arations for 
[n ahd olficcrs 
ly as possible* 
ildingsMveaw

I ransformatlOM
ifortabH

PHONE MAIN 4155 4I

1 w,«tj

h
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True Knit” Underwear
Combination and Two-piece. Regular Price $2.00.

TODAY $ 1 .29 EACH SUIT

«

Fancy Shirts
Fifty Dozen tp Clear. Regular $1.25, $1.50, and

$2.00.
TODAY 9SC SPECIAL

:

Neckwear
Our Entire Stock. Regular 50c and 75c.

TODAY 39c orsWsi-lS

Sweater Coats
Regular $4.50, $5.00, $6.00

TODAY $2.95 TO CLEAR
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A BUSINESS SESSION

vm- Matchthe eand“-*-4 -
, mta r

Association and the Trades and Labor 
Council, to work out a scheme which 
will be comprehensive enough to 
elicit , an the available channels of

:J. ErU;t.! x
ILLEGAL TO MAKE ‘«WHITE PHOSPHOR-

sEs,s™-”“"'r““
rF YOU’RE STRONG FOR EFFICIENCY—FOR “MAI 
IN CANADA” AN “SAFETY FIRST”—-YOU WILL U

m'O
s IT IS NONO, to WE4

(SOS—Private
all departmer 

r Branch Offlee-16 Main 
Hamilton.

Telephone 1946.

will may for Tbe DaUy~ Worid 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address Jn Canads, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In section 47 of 
tbe Postal Guide.

yre*■ k<< .
ir Maemployment, and also to give every 

man out of work, legitimately de
pending on the community, an oppor
tunity to' support himself thru the 
crisis.

- S3

--ill!É5
,s

for one Municipalities Are Warned 
Against Delay in Applying 

Special Legislation.
SESQUI” NON-POISONOUS 

MATCHES i
e»7 I

eddy’s “X1/ 1 mnullII jl!in;!fc|j|ll|llll*llThe nationalisation of railway ser
vice has come temporarily in Britain, 
as s military policy, and will remain 
permanently no doubt as an economic 
necessity. It must come in the United 
States, where the railways and publie 
are alike willing, bht the politicians 
shrink from the magnitude and com
plexity of tbe undertaking, 
coming in Canada.

Will parliament three or four weeks

I for
HWill pay for The Sunday World for one 

year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered to Toronto 
and Hamilton by alt newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries^
UNITED STATES. _ 

Daily World 64.60 per year: Dally World 
#o per month; Sunday World IMS 
year; Sunday World 36c. per month, 
eluding postage.

WltTr- h,
The Ontario legislature will 

vene on Tuesday, February 16. 
definite announcement was made by 
Premier W. H. Hearst last evening 
following an afternoon session of the 
cabinet. The proclamation has already 
been signed by pie lieutenant-governor 
ubd the notices of assembly Will at 
ohee be sent forth to toe 
The formal ceremonies will 
aotly one month from today.

The calling of the seeeton on a Tues
day constitutes a small departure from 
the precedent set in the last few years. 
Usually It has been later In the week. 
The change in the day as well as in the 
date of opening comes as a surprise, 
but the explanation was given by the 
premier at the time of announcement:

"There will be plenty of time pro
vided to get in a good week's work.” 
said Mr. Hetfrst. "Formerly the week 
slipped by so quickly and the time was 
so limited following the formal open
ing that members did not always ap
pear In the prêt week at all."

The announcement ' gives staple 
warning to the municipalities to have 
their notices of legislation prepared 
and in on time. The premier Intimated 
that any careless delays in this regard 
would not be countenanced. There 
would be a strict adherence' to rules 
this year.

con-
Thlsi ']:

ovt cMMrts Mir -
ÂNADIAN NIC KJCL i

|lrMichie’Wr It is
üHvup]; \Y: 8I members, 

begin ex- »\-
It will prevent delay If letters contain 

Jug “subscriptions,” “order* for P»P*r*' 
“complainte, etc.," are addressed to ttv 
Circulation Department. ^

The World promises a before 7 o’clock a.m. delivery In any dart of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of • late or 
IrreguBar delivery. Telephone M. MOB.

hence be discussing the nationaliza
tion, of the Canadian Northern and 
the divorce of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from the National Transcon
tinental? The government is in part-v 
nershlp with the Grand Trunk no less 
than with the Canadian Northern, and 
perhaps the- problems presented by the 
Grand Trunk deal are the more press.

The government has invested 
1*00,600,00» In a railway between 
Winnipeg and Moncton, fr.B., which 
for years can never hope to do any 
considerable local passenger or freight 
business. Its terminal, Moncton; ils 
an unimportant inland town, miles 
from the sea, and thence west five 
hundred miles to Levis the line 
petes with another government rail
way for the meagre traffic of an al
most barren country. However, by. 
connecting up the Hudson Bay with 
the National Transcontinental we may 
be able by scrapping à part. of the 
Intercolonial and rebuilding the rest, 
to get together seme sort of national

■

rut Cigar Department, *
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MICHIE & CO., LIMITED,
7 King Street W.

Toronto
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Unemployment Problems. 1 i"ii
< When the refusal of so many young 

to take farm work offered by 
the Government Employment Bureau- 
le considered in Connection with the 
frequent experience of cltlsens who 
tty to help and have their overtures 
rejected, it Is clear that there is some 

the "unemployed’’ 
who are at least we% enough off to 
he able to pick and choose. The 
trtaAle, of course, la that all those 

, who are genuine 'in thetr willingness 
to work suffer from association with 
the shirkers. Citizens ask the ques
tion why some of the other unem
ployed do not accept the jobs which system, 
these shirkers refuse. This Is some
times owing to want of knowledge 

jobs are available. The govern
ment Ought to be able to place a list 
of its vacancies before the crowd of 
unemployed wtoo are willing, or who 
declare themselves willing, to accept 
any honest laibor.

There is another section of the un
employed who undoubtedly belong to 
the agitator class, and who prefer to 
agitate and be Idle, even on slender 
rations, to living on the fat of the 
land and expending muscular energy- 
These also tend to do Injury to the 
reputation of the ' unemployed as a 
class. They are shrewd enough to 
use plausible arguments, which can
not be replied to on ahy gtounfts but 
those of expediency.

The agitator is logical enough to 
potat^put any weakness of this kind, 
tout her* too Impractical to recognize 
that he and the rest of the unem
ployed are up against an unusual set 
of conditions; that all society is ftght- 

• ing for its life; and that the starker, 
whether by refusing to fight to the 
army with weapons, or to any sec
tion of the labor army with too** Into 
which he may gain admittance, la as 
bad a traitor and as much of an alien 
enemy as If he had taken arms on 
the other side.

The preeent is not the time to 
argue economic principles, 
quakes and kaisers do not consider 
laws of supply and demand, and still 
lees questions of socialism and hu-’ 
jnenity. People must, wnether em
ployed or unemployed, grapple with 
these problems directly, and find out 
what they can do under the conditions 
of pressure and be glad if they are 
supplied with a niche anywhere In 
which to exist till the pressure be 
past.

We do not, In taking account of 
these things, overlook the. responsi
bility wMdh organized society has 
towards all its units. Nothing could 
be graver than some of the condi
tions which have arisen In the last 
six month* This Is recognized by 
everyone who has paid the slightest 
attention to the situation, and it has 
been deeply to the mind and heart of 
all who are responsible for action as 
representing the social organism.

In the city council a great deal has 
been said, and If little has been done, 
there are reasons which are difficult 
to set aside. A whole-hearted effort 
is apparently about to be made In the 
appointment of a committee by the 
city council. The members are Con
trollers Spence and Foster end Aider- 
men Robbins, Wlckett, McBride, Cam
eron, Dunn, Spence and Ryfiing. They 
are. to report on the whole subject, 
and we trust that there will be no 
delay In getting to action.

One ora two points, we believe,
Should be made fundamental.

First of all. It should be made cer
tain that there shall be no starvation 
in Toronto. But there must be rea
sonable discrimination between bona- 
fide residents and the transient un
employed who flock to from every 
quarter of the compass. The spurious 
unemployed, of whom we have al
ready spoken, should be offered a 
chance of employment, either on the 
faros under the government bureau, 
or elsewhere, and, having refused, 
they should be enrolled and posted 
or blacklisted unless they can show 
good cause for their conduct ■ -

Residents should have the first 
chance at local work, other things 
being equal, according to their abil- 
ttp. There is a large amount of civic 
work to sight, and there should be no 

delay in having It taken

edit!A
IV ..S?’'' !=

building to St. James’ squan 
the place will be ready for t|>e o

PERRINS LOST ACTION.
Justice Clute In the non-jury 

court at the city 
Judgment for 64911.88 
Perrin A 
the civic
Bros.’ Cork Company.

TWO-YEAR SENTENCE.
Root ,tbo youth 

■of w. serious offi 
yesterday eent to the Ontario
t°!7lf,0rtUW^ YeaTB-b* J.

taken to show that he believes the

its r,1 a,,*, ts:r;«.#£s
Moratorium. I outstanding Interest to be dealt with,

to be handled to- one of the first matters for the mem- 
eludes the adoption of a mild mora- ^,3 to take to hand is the appolnt- 
toriuro, a beginning on the SO-mllllon- ment of a new whip. The elevation 
dollar highway expenditure, and per- to the cabinet of Dr. R. F. Preston of 
haps some special measures with re- Lanark last year left this vacancy, 
gurd to the unemployed situation. : and C. R. McKeown of Dufferin filled 
There will as usual be a long grist of J it capably until the end of the year, 
private bills to pass thru the same jt ig possible that hë may gate the 
channels. The patriotic undertakings permanent office, 
of scores of places will also receive withta two or three weOkatbe 
sanction. , men’s compensation board will

The determination of the premier to their offices from the members' wmok- 
set the houee to business at once and mg rooms to the old Normal school 
to waste no time with little delays Is

com-
proportion among A Mild 

The legislation
ball

Co.. Limited, the 
abattoir, in favor009*4****°

.
man who saw and said It 5, 10, 30, IS 
years ago was considered “erratic."

All the roads on the continent Jtist 
now are losing money, 
moreover, shies at railway Investment 
for many reasons. Now would seem 
to be the time for governments to get 
Into the railway business. But 
calamity hcwlers need not egagge 
the situation. The road between 
Winnipeg apd Moncton turns out to 
be a costly freak, but that was by 
many of us long ago anticipated. It 
Is a nightmare, of course, but we 
knew It was coming as eoon as Chef 
Laurier served us the Welsh - rarebit

As to the Canadian Northern it wee 
built to mgke «money, and It will mgke 
money as soon, sA tjwes brighten up. 
but a railway canfcrt shut dpwn for a 
month or six ffiontlM at a time.like a 
factory. ‘That Illustrates how 
t toils; railway service to public spr^M 
and should be under publie op'fetatiop

of nationalisation is natural enough. 
But we must address ourselves to the 
railway problem without passion or 
prejudice.
can make any capital out of the situ
ation.
subsidizing companies and under
writing their securities, hut the roads 
would never have been built by prtr 
veto capital or by private enterprise. 
Everybody now admits that there 
should have been government owner-

Everett
convicted

work-
Many people think that this system 

should be complemented by taking 
over the Canadian Northern. That is 
as It may be. We have not given much 
in the way of money to the Canadian 
Northern, but some of the provincial 
governments have committed them
selves by bond guarantees to large 
amounts. The Dominion Government 
has also generously assisted the Can
adian Northern and may have to come 
agato-to thelA^reUef. The suggestion ship and operation long ago, but the

shift

Capital,Neither political party

We may have been lavish In
;

a.
1
I

O'KEEFE’S\

m
I
1 v

THE BRITISH STORE For Parity—
For Health—
For Patriotism^-'

1 > Tà

Wreyford’s !

ti
and control. Nor will this great war 
result merely ini railways becoming 
public utilities. All minérale, Inc 
tog coal ànd nickel, should revert te 
the crown mid-be declared incapable 
of alienation.SALE lud-ANNUAL 

STMRTAKING

Discount of from 20 
to SO Per Cent..

For Purity, because brewed only from beat Chnadlm 
1 barley malt, choicest hops and filtered water. Brewed, toe, 

h» Canada’s cleanest and most sanitary of breweries by 
Canadian workmen. All imported lagers are “ imitation 

»■ beers,” according to the Canadian Government definition.
For Health, because physicians agree that pure malt 

liquors are liquid food, having splendid nutritive and body
building properties.

For Patriotism, because they are “made In Canada** 
.* Only the best Canadian barley malt is used in their mak

ing, and tiie choice hops used are largely Canadian-grown.
All bottles, Crown seal stoppers, labels, cases and 

barrels used by O’Keefe are also made in Canada. Thou
sands of Canadian workmen are employed, directly and 
indirectly, in the production of all these things, and in buy
ing O'Keefe’s you contribute to your own countiy’s vyelt- 

; being.
There is a brew to suit evety taste.

*
y

» i
*

Poes Not Harmonize
Railroads' proposal to reduce 

wages dobs qot tiarmonize very 
well With their» eontemporaneeu® 
desire to raise rates,—Mall and 
Empire.
Neither does the avowed Intention 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to hereafter finance Itself by 
stock Instead of bod'd Issues, 
road has already lost 8100,000,000 thru 
that kind of financing which diverts 
money from tbe enterprise to the 
pockets of the shareholders. In the 
end, so far as the company and the 
public are concerned, 10 per cent., to 
paid for money instead of 6. Rates 
have to go up and stay up accordingly.

V

V

V
zEarth-

1
This is the time of the year when we 
clear all our broken lines, also all 
sample lines.

■;
I

The

: I 1N
Flannel Shirts Neglige Shirts

10 dozen English make, in heavy 
and medium weights. 60 dozen English Zephyrs, Ox

fords, In fancy white and stripes. 
Reg. $1.60, 82.00,

Regu
lar 81.60, 82-00, mi OH
for............ ............. «gsl.W
16 dozen fine quality 
wool taffeta, double cuffs and 
band wrist. Regular 82.25 to■■■ $1.50

$1.00for
flannel and

Sweater Coats
25 dozen English samples and 
regular
make, all without collars. Reg
ular 84.00, for ... Ç2 OO

Half Hose

18.00, for
Tbe U.S. Navy-

congress has disappointed the big 
navy and the little navy men alike by 
authorizing the building of two 
dreadnoughts, as asked by the secre
tary of the , navy, virtually endorsing 
hir program of construction. The net 
result will be a good navy, but not 
the best, and Germany has learned 
that a second beet navy is no better 
than having aonç at all. The people 
on the Pacifié slope, always in dread 
of the yellow peril, will be disgusted, 
but they may be somewhat consoled 
by the fact that the 21 battleships, 
with many auxiliaries, will soon be 
transferred from the Atlantic to. the 
Pacific side of the country.

President Wilson Is to formally 
open the Panama Canal early In 
March, steaming thru a fleet of 67 
roen-bf-war flying the American flag. 
The big international naval manoeu
vres at Hampton Roads have been 
abandoned on account of the war. It 
was feared perhaps that the guests 
might begin shooting one another up 
before the party was over.

Four nations only will be repre
sented by men-of-war at the opening 
of the Panama Canal, namely, épata, 
Portugal, Cuba and the Argentine Re
public.

lines of all-wool
Pyjamas

25 dozen flannel and silk mix
tures. Regular 6M CA 
82.26, 83.00, for .. ^I>VV 
10 dozen, fine quality .flannelette 
and cotton. Regu- ffil OO 
lar 81.76, 82.00,for •• V V

Neckwear

1
/ $

am25 dozen fine black cashmere, 
spliced heels' and toes. Regular 
60a 3 pairs .... ft* OO
• ••• ■ a

. .

010 dozen English knitted silks, 
in good range, fancy and plain. 
Regular 81.50, 81-00, *T C»
for............................... *
15 dozen fancy and plain etlks. 
poplins, _ _
silks. Regular 50c, ŒM OO
76c. 3 for............ 'PI,WV'

Underwear
6 dozen fine quality cashmere 
wool'; silk finished, white only. 
Regularly 88.00 garment, for,
garment .............. $1.50
10 dozen natural wool, double- 
breasted, heavy weight. Regular
31.26, $1.60, for, 551 OO
garment

35 dozen heathers and black- ' 
ribbed. 4 pairs .. ^ Q Q

Scotch Wool Vests
In browns, greens and' heather 
mixtures. Regu- ffiO AÂ 
lar $4.00, for ... VZV/
Ditto, with sleeves. Regular 
64.50. 65.00, for .. 32 50

Motor Scarfs

foulards and spun

V
fl

f

i
iill In all Silk. r

Half Price t

Pilsener Lager 
Old Stock Ale (Gold Label) 

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Stout

t

2 Specials in Men’s Ulsters
10 Men’s English UlstersrReg. $18, for $10*50

“ $20, $25, for $12

K
44«25 44

#

Wreyford & Co.
85 King St. West

-t.ENGINEERS FOR NAVY.

The secretary of the Marine En-i 
gineers* Association has been ap
proached to see if he could supply 
engineers to fill positions to the navy 
or mercantile marine if called upon. 
He expressed himself as quite confi
dent that quite a large number could 
be supplied, to fact, over 50 men have

X
(
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SPHOR- 
BE UN-

A-.de LapradeUe, professor of 
• at the University of 
111 deliver a lecture on 
tonal et la Present 
physics building 
at $ p.m. '

m \
."comedies

jm

JR., PR■
&U it

The Fttof thev>- i" at XV 1
»“MADE 

LL USE
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Æ.'VoTÆ
SnKSÆv «r.
solder again.
ast winds; mostly fair
ses—Fair and cold.

v■
Her 
Ankles 
Ce*
Her
r><*:
Trouble

Bvenlnge. Wed. ang
$1.60 to 28c. I1-00 to 25c.

With Lewie 8. Stone and Original New York
' " * ” IPf*1

1
avenue,kTrivlng a^M,|ttdT'after^on1rf-

Merrill. Who had arranged a tea for the 
same hour,, is bringing a few of her 
friends to Mrs. Davidson’s.

7* •[K
ed*

*N/.♦1

PATENLV 
APPEAL IS!

1 ,v Mrs. Doherty 
for a few days.

m ■ ': **tM'a'S. S”j‘d«
ed her from Ottawa, re- 

on Thursday night. Mrs. Doherty 
with Mrs. Edmund Bristol yes-

K.C., has been

Goods y, and on be-
___WwÿK'Xk

e to class It as a patent
ness I 
Ing :5$THE BAROMETER. *

Time. , Ther. Bar. Wind.
fian...................... 28 29.69 8 W.
Noon..................... 36 ....... —..
*P.n>...........ri.. 36 29.64 16 8.
4 p.m..................... 86 ....... ........
8 torn:..................... 83 29.82 9 W.

Mean of day, 31i difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, 36; lowest, 21.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. .

an Sat. Mats..
;

lunched t 
Mrday. • Company. 

....................
r rr 1

L. J, could not tden- 
sts and thought 

do so.

claimed he was 
. He Bald he had

X

wets, 60 x 26-lneh. 
90c Each.

the -
IK»Î.'

G. A* Weiss. Buffalo, 
cured by the mmitrfrf 
been rejected from hospitals and had 
attended doctors who told him to take

sre«^®.J|ei
witness "and I feel as good as ever I 
did, It gare me an appetite and I aid 
able to 

Robert

It
red. V

=seDoctors and Analyst» Give 
Evidence on Merits of z 

Remedy.

i engagement Is announced of Ftor- 
Campbell I^Lvideo^^thlrd dau^iter

The 
ence 
of Mr
to Mr. Cuthbert William Arthur Bar 
lieutenant in the West Toritshlre R<

% Fabrics and Silks alexandraiiiitthe
.............. " y '»■ i1 ——

Triumphant Return Engegement^FollowIno All-Season Run iff

GUY BATES POST

die | F&DÎTCfl, 
etc., for clearance 

stock before tn-

j of Oddments 
and Colored "I ow* mjr 

declared the
I

FromJan. 16.
Lapland..
Rochambeau. ...New York 
Carthaginian.. .Greenock 
Stampalla..........Genoa ...

^ z At ■■■■
New York...... Liverpool

............  Havre
... Philadelphia
........New York

son of t.-CmenA . Van-to and,-B- *j 1couver.
il January Price* for 
I to Order Ladles' Suits, 
i, Skirts, Waists, Dresses 
abits of all khids.

ALL EVIDENCE TAKEN Palmer of Detroit had weak 
tongs all his life and he attended spe
cialists in Chicago and Detroit but with 
no good result-Hetook “Nature’s Cre
ation" for over a year and was now as 
strong as any man 87 years of age.

Charles Knopf, Detroit, said hs was 
so bad he was gettingyready to die be- 
fore he took "NatuS’s Creation.”

J. Zink, Treasurer of Flint City, tee- 
led to his condition with tuberculo

sis, and how "Nature’s Creation" had 
effected a cure when specialists had 
failed. At one time he reduced to 90 
pounds but today he feels tine. Wil
liam Crossly told how he tried the 
medicine altho he considered it a "for
lorn hope," and had benefitted.HUÉM 

A number of other witnesses gave 
similar evidence. The secretary of the 
company said “the medicine was pur
chased tor $1.80 per bottle but because 
of other expenses it cost them $8 to

National Chorus 
the name of Mr.

Of the■ÆoWA
John C. Baton to the list of vice-presi
dents. and Mrs. Baton he» kindly con
sented to become one of the patron 
of the twelfth annual concert of the 
Chorus In Massey Hall on Tuesday even
ing with Maggie Teyte a» assisting artist

OMAR THE TENTMAKER
; ■ Wfflton Tully'e Magnificent Persian Romance. ||

Prlcést Bves„ 26c to $1.60;. Thurs. and Bat. Mat»., 26c to 81.00.

THE SEASON'S St

STREET CAR DELAYS 9fM»
Counsel to Argue Legal Points 

in Case Next 
Week.

Friday, Jan. 16. 1916. 
8.40 a-m. — Parade, going 

north on Bathurst between 
Klngrtmd Dupont; 10 minutes’ 
delay to northbound Bathurst

1.66 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track, Bloor and Bathurst; 6 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Bathurst cars. __

2.06 pJn—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

4.16 p.m.—Motor truck brok
en down on track, Ontario and 
Carlton; 86 minutes’ delay to 
eastbourid Carlton cars.

6.51 p.m.—King and Church, 
auto «tuck on track; 4 minutes’ 
delay to Church cers.

6.16 p.m.—G. T. R. Crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst

6.81 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
3 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

T.12 p.m.—G, T. R. -crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care.

7.57 p.mv—0. T. Yt. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care. J. .

8.15 p*ni.—G. T. H. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;
4 minutee? delay to Bethuret
C*8^7 p.m.—Between York and 
Yonge on King, held by . par-

awte*

lay to Yonge, Avenue Road and
Dupont cars. ■” ___

10.26 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

.'4.
VC APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE
irevent disappointment.17 tf

Ikerchiefi and 
artan fies.

Mm. Hanbury Sadden is in town from 
Montreal, spending a few days with Mm. 
Hume Blake.

Judge Morson’s chambers at thA 
city hall were packed to the doors 
yesterday when the appeal from the 
■decision of Magistrate Denison by the 
proprietors of "Nature’s Creation" 
came 
Thomas
J. Carley and Ed Mack were each lined 
$6 and 6. A. Barnes, the managing 
director.” was fined $200 and costs, on 
a charge that the medicine • was 
wrongly advertised, and that Its sale 
under the conditions was liable. The 
evidence of a number of doctors and 
analysts was taken to prove the merits 
and demerits of the mixture, besides a 
large number of witnesses who claim
ed they had suffered from consump
tion and had been cured toy “Nature’s 
Creation.” It was exactly 9.10 last 
night when the defence concluded 
their case, and bis honor stated that 
he would arrange another for the ar
gument of counsel.

In opening the 
Crown Attorney 
proceedings were taken under sectlop 

of the criminal code. The com
pany had advertised In the news
papers that the medicine cured tuber
culosis. "We dont pretend to cure 
consumption," said Herbert Lennox,
K. C., M.L.A., for the company.

“Apparently they have only used
the testimonials of others who ear 
that they have been cured," said 
Judge Morson. “Havksyou considered 
tfcAt aspect r* z

•Well it’s on the bottle, returned Mr. 
Greer. “The contention of the crown 
I, that ‘ Nature’s Creation’ has no 
curative or beneficial qualities,’’

Dr. Brown, graduate of Toronto 
University and analyst at Grace Hos
pital, stated that among the Ingredi
ents of the mixture be discovered, 
sarsaparilla and iodide o( potassium. 
There were also 6 per cent, alcohol 
and 88 water. Its effect on consump
tion would tend to derange the diges
tion, and it would cost about 35 cents 
to put up a bottle of the mixture.

Dr. J. B. Elliott defined a specific 
as a medicine which to a major* of 
cases would produce a cure. .

"Do you know anything about ■ 
tore’s Creation?’ ” he was asked by 
Mr. Greer. "Only what I have read 
end learned.” „ ,

"Would vou say that this medicine 
was specifier*

“I don’t think for a moment that it 
he specific for tuberculosis, 

end I know of no medicine that could 
be considered so."

Df. Arthur J. Johnston said that, 
altho a surgeon, he had treated tu- 
bercular patients, and he had cnecKep 
up the analysis of the mixture. to 
hfs early days Iodine was exploited, 
tut it was a dangerous drug to take.

Analysis Impossible.
The defence called Charles F. Heeb- 

e of Pharmacy, 
to Mr. Lennox

mt/SSm
ERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

Miss Helen Merrill's small tea to meet 
Dr. Brbwn-Landone this afternoon will 
take place at Mm. Davidson’s house, 22 
Madison avenue.

square.
for ar?ACTION.

MONDAY, JAN. ISth. Theup for decision. The directors, 
ts Maguire, Joseph Lyndon, Geo.

Mr. John Beverley Robinson Is at the 
Hits-Carlton, Montreal.

Owing to unforeseen causes, the eighth 
annual at-home and dance of the Jarvis 
Collegiate will take place In Columbus 
Hall on Thursday, Feb. 11. Ins 
Friday, Feb. as previously 
The association. In view of the suffer
ings and distress of the Belgian refugees, 
feels Its duty Is to devote all proceeds 
to the relief work on their behalf.

Mr. L. S. O’Dell la at the Chateau 
Frontenac, Quebec.

Mm- Douglas Farmer and her two chil
dren spent the Week In Ottawa with Mrs. 
Farmer’s parents Col. and Mrs. Walker 
Powell, en route from New Brungwiok to 
Toronto.

non-jtuy

CATT0& SOU
to 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO.

ïIyes
w- -wc with hiethe Ivor of Ro m !■ -

,savais «SSL Mlead of on 
arranged.

edt
NTENCE.

youth "who Was 
is offence, wee' 
ntarlo Rcforma- 
Juetlce Middle, 

(size court.

sell. SPECIAL FBATURBS
i’!si,næro*ÆLADDIE CLEFT,

England’* Favorite Comedian.TRADE Important Changes In Train Servie*, 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Commencing Jan. 17, 1916, the fol
lowing changes will take place and 
remain effective until further notice; 
Train Np. 26, leaving Toronto 9.16 a.m. 
dally except Sunday, and train No. 
26, arriving Teronto 6.40 p.m, daily 
except Sunday, will be operated -be
tween Toronto and Cold water only,, 
connection to and from Port McNlcoi! 
being made at Coldwater. Train No. 
766, leaving Toronto 11.80 a-m- dally 
except Sunday, arriving Hamilton 
12,23 p.m., will be withdrawn: and 
train No. 764, leaving Hamilton 9.1* 
p.m. dally, arriving Toronto 10.1$ 
p.m,, will be withdrawn. Train No. 
16. leaving Montreal 6.26 p.m. for St 
John. N.B., and Halifax. N.S-, new 
runs dally except Saturday, trop» 
MmitréjriFtherefore train No. h, leav
ing Toronto 9 a-tn. daily, makes direct 
connection at Montreal for St. John,

<sX,a“S&<,?««. H O Myrw. 
district passenger agent Toronto, ed

TH» VOLÜNTBEBS, 1 AVBBEY * BICHE, 
a sinsine Novelty. | Exclusive Song* and Dance». 1 Comedy.TO BE PERMANENT£.

RAY
"ami a 8 basa

■ HOMER mr

Sif George Foster Says Man
ufacturers Should 

Entrench.

7= -r-ution County 
etated that

prosec
Greer iwIfüiÉi 1—The RlveMale Collegiate Bx-Puplla’ As

sociation la holding, its fifth annual at- 
home at the school Bast Gerrard street, 
on Friday evening., Jon, 22, at « o’clock

The mean be re of 8t Joseph’s College 
Alumnae Will, hold a musicale In the col
lege auditorium on Monday, Jan.-II, at; 
7130 p.ra. Miss M L. Hari has kindly 
consented to arrange the program, which 
wHl be given by some of the talented 
alumnae. AM members of the alumnae 
ard oortlalty invited to be present.

Receptions, Miscellaneous.
Mrs. John C. Green and the Misses 

Green, 69 Roxborough drive, on Monday.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION , 
The High Priestess of Mysticism.

EVA FAY
Marvelously Mysterious in 

weirdly Wonderful offering,
”THAVMATURG,Y”

The Peychld Marvel of the I»th

406
I

herPRODUCTION INCREASE
E f |

■ Larger Area Being Sown by 
Farmers Will Bring More 

Wealth.

f&£*• ' 
FBATl

>HLD
theït ' xi s'ix*** CbaUr™ FTObmi

CH*VALœBLJOHNTDELOHI8, I
the World’s Greatest Marksman

A Distinct Novelty I

a

Twopppmaw^P ■■
EXTRA ATTRACTION 

AIKEN. FIGG * DLFFV, 
Eccentric Singing Comedian*.

i
3Sir George B. Foster, minister of 

trade and commerça on his arrival iii 
Toronto yesterday, refused to commit 
himself when asked whether the Do- 

contemplates

Mrs. H. a. MOra. The Alnger. 310 Beat 
Bloor street, Monday, from 3 to 6 o’clock.MMKimnis

FOR PAST TEAR NOD
ft

I
Meetings.

. The next general meeting of the Bt, 
Margaret’s College Alumnae Association 
will be held on Monday. Jan. 18, at St. 
Margaret's College, at 3 30. The subject 
will be: “The Japanese Artist, Hokussah" 
Those wishing to become members of the 
alumnae should send name Odd address 
to the corresponding secretary, Misa 
Blolse Phillips, 186 West 8t. Clair ave
nue.

Gominion
levying a war tax at . the next «session 
cf parliament “ our own ingenuity 
will have to tell that, for I won't,” was 
the way he put It 
. Discussing the success of the 

campaign,

it
BIRtHS.

HOLDEN—On Friday, Jam. 15. I*1*, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Holden. 31 Box- 
borough drive, Toronto, a daughter.

McÇONVEY—^To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mo- 
.Convey, 414 Palmerston boulevard, on 
jam. 16, 1915, a daughter.

OAKE—At BronxvUle. N.Y.,
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. O, M. Oake (May 
Marie Quigley) a *>h-

LOEWS■
■

Bt Me. Prices 90c. SSe and We. AHMvearSir; "Made-to - Canada"
George felt confident that much of 

i the Increased trade, which had resulted 
i In home manufactures gaining unpre- 
i oedented popularity within the Do

minion to the exclusion of foreign 
goods, would be retained permanently. 
Germany end Austria will not recover 
sufficiently for years to recapture 
thetr loaf trade here, and In the mean
time “It to the duty of the Canadian 
manufacturers to entrench themselves 
firmly and be prepared to mget any at
tempted Invasion.”

Increase in Agriculture.
He predicted an Increase in Canada s 

agricultural area this year of 26 per 
cent, due $6 the Increase In price of 
commodities, diminution of world sup
ply In certain areas and the wastage 

I of War. "Anyone can see," he con- 
1 tinuedH" What this twenty-five per 

Wm cent- increase, in addlttbn to the high- 
Mr ,er prices prevailing, means in returns 

to the country.”
In regard to the banking situation, 

he declared the chartered Institutions 
to be In a strong position and able to 
take care of all the legitimate busi
ness of the country.

As a member of the government no 
- was satisfied with the nickel policy, 

which, he asserted, had the approval 
Of the British Government Pre- 

, cautions have been taken,” he said,
" «and supervision given of auch a nature 
: as, if not absolutely to prevent cer*
; tatnly to diminish bo a negligible 
f minimum any export of material for
i the enemy’s use.”___________

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE. <

3 T’L 

762 837 831 2430

JOEForty-Sixth Annual Meeting Pre
sided Over by Sir Herbert e«—‘if?!V ’si theon Jan. 8.t Holt. % AIRMAN ADMIRAL FI RIO. Wlsîrd ~ thé Vis 

Wntmnti, * If estas,
mm i

•pacJaI Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Tnrorttri Wnrld.

' PARIS. Jan. 16.—The German admi
ral,, Sue bon, has been relieved of com
mand of the Turkish fleet in the Black 
Sea because of the lack1 of success of 
his operations against the Russians, 
says a despatch to The Temps from 
Petrograd.

epee ie im ts M p.m.held their 
of share-

Royal Bank of Canada 
forty-sixth annual meeting 
holders at the head office of the Bank 
in Montreal yesterday morning, Sir 
Herbert Holt the Resident occupying 
the chair.

to the directors' report for the year 
1914 It was shown that the profits for 
the year, after deducting charges of 
management and other expeneea, 
amounted to 21,868,142.87, which 
amount was appropriated as follow*; 
Dividends Nos. 166. 167. 108 and 109. at 
1$ per cent per annum. .f*"
fleers’ pension fumV flOCUM ’. wrftien 
off bank premises. $260,096; patriotic 
fund. $50,000; depreciation to Invest
ment 8500,000, and $814,082.26 was car
ried forward to profit and loss Recount.

During the past year twenty-two 
new branches and tote new sub- 
brenchee were opened, while two 
branches and one sub-branch were 
dosed up.

DEATHS.
Friday. Jan. 16. 1916. a. WITH FULL • ;

■w. -ANDERSON—On
Joseph A., eldest and dearly beloved son 
of J. L 8. Anderson.

Funeral

. ! «S.
would

-j.■ t Funeral Monday. Jan. 18, at 3 p.m., 
from his sister’s residence, 845 Mark
ham street, to the Necropolis.

Wednesday, January 18. 
residence, 1498 Bathtirst

4 <•>-,
MASSEY HALL

Friday, Jam 22, Seat Sato Monday. 
(Aueplcas Reyal Canadian institute.)

O’LEARY—On
at her late _ H.
street Johanna Casey, beloved wife of 

B. O'Leary, formerly of Pick-
| PARLIAMENT

TO HEAR ERNEST

GRAY HAIR “Rating WMItatk
h Raiaitlic MhotU”

;V
William 
erlng. Ont.

*Dr, Tremain's Natural Hair Restorative 
will positively restore gray hale to natural 
color and keep It so. IT IS NOT A DYE. 
and will not Injure the scalp. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price, on# dollar. Ofi sale at Bend's 
Bros’. Drug Store, $81 Tonga street, or 
corner Madison and Dupont street; aloe 
odnt

ner. Dean of the CoUeg 
and he stated to reply
£SU «SW; m
anyone to makû a duplicate of It. It 
was atoo Impossible to detect Jteurie* 
or saccharine to the supposed remedy.

“Are there any vegetable extracts 
to the mixture?” asked the counsel 

“Very evident" was the reply.
He contradicted the evidence of the 

doctors who stated that woody tissue 
was present, and said that a small 
minority of vegetable drugs contained 
alcoholold. Lobelia “d rhubarb 
amongst those that could be detected 
when mixed with other drugs- He 
termed Dr. Simeon’s evidence a 
rough statement of Analysis and 
olared that It was Impossible to aoa- 
Ivee medicine that had a number of
ptontacontoined to its composition.
v T*g>T)ivinsr to Mr. Qreer he would not accept statement of Dr. Elliott that
H^bd^dThà? aTro^s^m the
roU«T htel lnv6Bti>ated “Natoro’e 
Creation” and bad found everything 
satisfactory. "From rour owa knowl- 
edge, what would you call this medi
cine?" asked Judge Morson. The wl.-

Saturday, January 16. at 9 
Holy Roeary Church. Inter-

Funeral
a.m., to 
ment at Mount Hope Cemetery.

hie son's residence. 6 
on Jan. 16th. 1816.

in his

Illustrated Lecture by
flR DOUQLAS MAWfON SEITZ:S;.:

PEARSON-wAt 
Burlington crescent 
Rev. Marmaduke L. Pearson,

1Reserved Beats, 66c, 76e and 31.pestpalA Address Tramai n Supply 
Dept M„ Torente, OutCo., »JSV See*-Mem.

asa al. h
GRAND
SaatF WILSON
nlUvE In «A Prince of Tatters,”

72nd year.
Funeral notice later.

STEWARD—On Thursday, Jandary 14. 
1916. at his residence. 83 Howland 
avenue. Toronto, Arthur P. Steward,
In his 69 th year.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Pleasant Cemetery. Please

»Û olden- 
• Vetoed

Use Gibbons’ Tea*hateje Own—^ 
by all druggiata. Price 10 eawta. •" MASSEY

NALL
m z;r’Cr'“ J

BRITISH SUCCESS 
ROUND LA BASSEE

« 4‘ ï Mount 
omit flowers. jSECURE YOUR SEAT» AT THE 

HALL and BELL'S

9to5 NOW | ttol
PRICES—80o, 75c. 81.00, $130 

SUtoway Ptono Ptod. 67

THIS AFTERNOW# 56
|do-

I% 8AMES-0fi« MmistiGB
JUNIOR O.H.A.a 1J^o

THE F. w. MATTHEW» CO. 
FimmstgI Directors

„SS’8!SstJ
-iLSH-GemiRn Trenches Stormed 

and About Mile of Import
ant Ground Gained.

l 2■Rlverdale—■

Totals .
Canada—

Totals............... 899 787 676 3162

T3,M.â.w.lersHf
T’L2t 230 EXHIBITION. I

TAIE n. fAMITY 
TONIGHT 8.30 
(KMC n. TMDIT»

—

Ie Aid of tbt Red Cress 
The National Chorus

-j
FIGHTING IN CENTRE DUE 

TO WEATHER CONDITIONS
late» a British victory and anadvanoe 
near LadBasaee of flue mOe. The waa- 
sage follows: ..

___________  ■■■■■ _ F^Ge Britlah. Ipr BEgmpetuoua at;
-i—... Direct tiopynstited csBie to _,h method of removing bad complex- tack, stormed the strongly entrenepoaStooisi Varid. The metomioi^re geemg to hav- <-am. poBition near La Baseee at two

PARIS, Jan. 16.—The recrudescence }°”® .raluse Ip »*•’- .... ’clock this afternoon, after a vtgor-
of heavy fighting to the centre of the {^r^u.ed wax, applied "1|‘lt^lt1vk%2rm > « preliminary shSUlng. This 1» an 
Une to the vicinity of Soisaons •* *he cream and erased t^th~)ar»e. mportant strategic position, and It»
result of meteorological rather thap F*tor, ^du^abaorM^h^-^JJ cupatlon r«,rese"t,8tish1 ,«”s

fog In the Vosges have rendered op metic or artlficldJ treatment can posante ^ McKinnon
eratlons there Impracticable, and the produce a compiex.ot.w_-- h Warper, Cuptonto SrekervMoK
fact that the pressure has been relax- youthful loveliness. Druggists^ »Wi- « Jortiew »L. Taranto- w

SHÈjS MUTOH^,JiScLtoT ililEHiTT 1EIWI
y..”* ”* '* “• 5SrSSh«r.M ‘æéSi.rs’^syîst'.i. n.»

NEXT WEBS-THE TEMPTERS.

I ed

Wonderful Skin and
Wrinkle Remoeert

M Only Practicable Point in French 
Lines to Continue War «
} at Soksohs.

Dr. Albert Ham, Conductor, with
Tha Tsraata MsaMasshay

MAGGIE TEYTEUniversity Seterday Lecture
professor de lapradelle

(University of Paris, France.)
Droit International et to. presents gaerr*.

January 16, Physics BMf-, 3
Free to the publie

Chair !

yM
- DR. A. 8. TOOT. Conductor

Concerts—twa»»sy Hull 
MssAiy ssd Tsesisy, Fsk. I ssl 2 

fahis esssls» tsffist 
TlaaLesrsr, Mertsi

m ... to MASSEY HALL, onTuesday »t s.is
Mies Teyte will sing 

“Your King and Country Need Yen"
300 Setts af $1.00 tt

r Be
consistent ^ 

Specify a standard 
case as well as a standard 

k movement. Any fool jeweler 
win tell you that "Wiafied 

Wheel" watch esses have j 
L been the standard for A 
E 30 yeses. , m
% THE AMERICAN M 
% WATCH CASE M
% co. of m
% TORONTO M 
^ Limited B

■
■M 'Wr'r:x

Sstoist* l
Bell tmtogsJ

1M —

Home Carde 
DanceCOLLEGE LEAGUE.BY

J. CAMPBELL WHITE
NEW YORK.

2 3 T’L1Dally News—

Totals ............... 83» «77 *72 *W$
1 3 8 T’L

continues every Wednesday as usual nt 
8.80 p.m. at the Professor - " ■
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are now clbar of

E

___ __.

- —m5 *
; "'VO1Mr. E. L. P

!.. 4

3®y
30,000,rrent nWi'-gf .fiÿHjJî

ec.

-- _ Complete Report, Sho\ 

Been Ablç to Achieve in the

Development

j> ■ ■ '
thé meeting ma

In a-
'

d 19,

[* ‘

OF A SACEOSE OF a sa 3

• v -ÀK

‘ and Should inspire the 
e. hTrralfaed ‘in ‘our'^-esfci

........
U be observed that decreas,

■
FAC iv ‘•S5i,u ment. All this 

«it. and It to.

.ecVh.iÿ'ETüJE"
the comments of the President and 
General Manager regarding It form 
a most Interesting argument In favor 
of the Canadian system of 
Safety and strength are the great re
sults to be achieve* by banks, and 
these can only be attained by the ex- II 
ercise of economy In management, and 
wise and prudent judgment in Invest-'

H 111 8$:;V
aient, or—

.1 ;
The -Forty-Sixth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was held, 

pursuant to notice, at the Head Office of the Bank In Montreal, on Thursday,

O^motton of Mr. Wiley Smith, seconded by Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., 

Herbert Holt took the chair, fi 1 . ( ' . „ "fg. _
The Chairman requested Mr, W. B. Torrance, Superintendent of Branches,

C. R. Hosroer and A. Haig

eet W.,, as always, !
It is providential that the inevitable ■ »» •

can we do so? I think it Is possible. Some revis on of preconœlvM pianSœæâsis J WÊÊÊÊM
’ imports have invariably cx=ered.g%°being tTTooloOQ fo/I9n7m,745,000, Directors for the ensuing year, and 

adverse balance for the fiscal y5fr.19to ^d*for° the first seven months of that one ballot be cast:

sîÆSJ^*aÆ?asïv^«<«>. - — -t— —• rss“ .$■* bsl- l
”‘1S°*S.tïs5£,«... t,m «rirti SBSrn'“■ I”: to!

tics covering twelve years (1901, a decennial censufc year, to J. Hon. David.MacKeen W. J. SheppardbTfound of speCUl interest in the present situation. The phenomena strioes Jajg Redmon * ~
which have been made in this period In the rontlnued O. R. Crowe
facturing, and in lumbering, Indicate conclusively the proba y {aot tbat D. K. Elliott 
development In the future—-especially Jfi accessible by three traas- Hon. W. H. Thorne
the fertile lands of the wesleru prevlnces theTarn axing progress the Upon receiving the scrutineers’ re-
ro=tb..nuu contldLc ««„.«« the nuu>- grt tte *cliu»a th.t the

1918 Increase. It was moved by Mr. Fayette Brown, 
36,875,000 7»p.c. seconded by Mr. Alex. Paterson, and

8728,087,900 98 p.c. resolved, that a vote of thanks be
tendered to the scrutineers.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.

A
to< I

In the

coi

in .to act as secretary of the meeUng, and M 
Stms to act as scrutineers. ,

«. ÎSSIE^^ÆWSS»S? SW-St “
upon to read the Directors’ Report.

The' Directors have pleasure to submitting to the Shareholders the

our

,

IN TH
accom-

i now la 
: exceptm our

^1918 JMLe,..,-

PK^emenYea- —

and Doubtful Debts and 
Unmaturpd Bills .................

Lossof Prolit $1,015,119.58. ... —a,... • .(• « mof-'i -Trr .t i

:$ •at %C. S. Wilcoxsi SSh®. B.s
,».u«^^^^;io,a,n,c. 

Transferred to Officers’ Pension Fund . .
ja^WfiaewrS.;:î::::;s
" ‘SftltfiSS ...

-
S

100,000.00 
260,060.00 

66,000.00 
500.000.00 
614,082.25

’
ior 4-

—
Ü____s .i . 1901.

19,763,000 
$864,907,000

—Iv.
Area under Field Crops

Live.stock al®à®y^faea'c Number 12,018i0U 
sheep and S ine^ .......... . value $268,653.000

............-
ü.

...................

■■■■df 84

$2,901,262.26T
163 p.C.

25 p.c. 
145 p.c.

$4,712^214,000,

15,090,186
$659,308,000

The assets of the Bank have recently been subjected to the usual careful

feSÆSs sif^fcSiFSsraSKi sas —

» «BS JS;Æ&..,
In Newfoundlapd^-Bt, John s, West End.
B^Î^ÏSSS^BlStSSM. C«.; Onu

and West Side, Peace River Crossing, Alta.
Thé following branches have been closed: ; -,
In. British Columbia—Princeton, Salmo, Sapperton, Vancouver, Campbell

—At a subsequent meeting of the 
Board of Directors, Sir Herbert Holt

EirEm"
Vice-President for the ensuing year.

"—----------------------

. ..O T^OI*1

10,440,000 
Value $150,371,607 

...Number 1.577,493 
............. Value $118,279,419

17 p.c. 
59 p.c. 
81 p.c. 

.266 pvs.

209 p.c. 
131 p.c. 

93p.C. 
44 p.c. 
35 p.c.

12,233,000
$239,228,97

2,866,008
$430,079,250

231,717.000

, i2
Sts., San

Horses ..........................
•Production of Principal Grains^

■hs SI75,000.000 
175,000,000 

36,'X>0,000 
6,871.000 
, 544,688 

•1914
Whe-t ...................................... .. ...... 161,280,000 bushels

Total Field Crops ................... .. ............. wa,84«,0«0 bbshets
MANirFA<7TUBœ BY PROVINCES (BSTIMAT^im

im~ nshmwt*. Capital: Employees and Wages
124 $ 3,255,675 1,992 8 760,407
406 28,926,920 13618 6,647,892
S3q 11,586,212 6,242 8,117697
8«L 21,751,475 21,612 6,916,470

1482 42,686,969 28,474 . «.*«,829
6,883 261,474,761 167,27» S1’!fl’Z2
^4 2.0016*1 8,627 **6,984
4,869, 166,018,668 112,066 38,672;614

%-404,669,000 

740,000

Wheat 
.Oats .
Barley
Population ..: 
Occupiers of Fahn Holdings

FEAR tot,.:TO• e\ < •
• » !#*•••• Good

Return

BtESSaEwfiPi? - ■and
Austrians in Belgrade Plund

ered and Terrorized AH 

the People.

INHABITANTS MENACED

Respectable Citizens Were 

Hanged in Groups Like 

6 Common Felons.

A”'"

Ûebec-East Sherbrooke.
Also the «ub-bréUch-al HatxqtlO fh British .Coîumbiat ..., ' i*M« r-WsC
The Head Office and all the branches of the Bank have been Inspecte* 

as usual, during the year. : . 1
Your Directors desire to express their, appreciation of the efficient, man

der to which the officers of the Bank continue to perform their respective

For tickets, parlor and sleeping car 
reservations, and all information, apply 

Ticket Office, 63 King Street Be»t. 
6179, or Union Station. Adela de

67134

.ueen and Bruce Sts,;" Trenton. Cl
AND 1918. 

Values of 
Products

$ 3,654,665
28,215,893 
15,978,097 
21,204,766 
25,884,875 

266,796,783 
2,281.690 

170,602.724

$527,064,403

$ 21,747,275 
76,478,700 
62,126,600 
41,000.800 
61,007,100 

671,130,000 
8,618,500 

406,167,960 
7,829,300

n-i i *? —
EUROPEAN I 

From Halifax ai
55S mS&:.

Manitoba ..
New Brunswk*... 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario . »

«
- f

All pt which is respectfully submitted.
/ H. 9. HOLT, President,

E. L PEASE., Vice-President. mP. B. Is Ve-e

BONAVBNTU^tNJON DEPOT.

S/jejs | DAILY
. With through sleepers for

Québec^ jSfRESIDENTS ADDRESS. _ _____ . y „
Sir Herbert S. Holt the President outcome of the war. we venture

In moving the adoption <xf the report the prediction that its economic effect ’ 
said: I now haVe the pleasure to upon Canada, will be beneficial, al- j
move that the report and balance sheet though the magnitude of the struggle 
be adopted. Considering the very ex- , »» without precedent Previous wars 
ceptional circumstances under which ; during the past lutif century (namely, 
we meet this year, your IMrectprs are i the war of Prussia, against Austria In 
specially gratified in being able to pre- | 1**6 and against France in 1870, the 

. sent such satisfactory results. In point South African . wgr and the Russo- 
of liquid assets the financial statement , Japanese war) were all followed by 
is the strongest we have ever "submit- j active and expanding trade, but In 
ted. Profits have fallen off somewhat, each case only two countries were en- 
compared- with the previous year, but gaged, as against the Inclusion of stear
in these unprecedented fîmes your Di- ly all Europe on the present occasion, 
rectors deemed It wise to consider and the scale of expenditure cannot be 
strength, before profits. compared with that of today. If the

The usual facilities to clients have present war be long continued the 
been continued . without Interruption, ! European nations Involved may bo
as Indicated by the slight change In come financially prostrated for many 
the amount of our commercial loans. years. Even tf the war ig not long 

The thing of paramount importance, continued, the flow of capital from 
which agitates us all today, is the Great Britain to this country is ndt 
lamentable fact that Great Britain is likely to be resumed for a considerable 
at war. Neefiless to say, Canada in- time, and new constructional work will 
lends to aid the Mother Country to the therefore be retarded. On the other 
utmost of her ability, and will accept hand, we reap distinct commercial ad- 
the consequent sacrifice of men and re- vantages from our geographical poel- 
aources In the hi*h spirit which the Won and remoteness from the scene of 
cause demanda As a result of the warfare, which permit us to prosecute 
liquidation which has taken place since our farming and manufacturing Indus- 
the culmination of the bqom two years tries unmolested In spite of our par- 
ago, the country is now In a better tlcipation In the conflict. Britain is 
position to bear Its share of the Em- buying from, us all the war sup- 
pIre’s burden. , . Piles we can produce—many faC-

The outbreak of war was followed tories are working twenty-four 
by a convulsive derangement of in- hours a day — and we are. 
temotional exchange and general trade, securing for our crops and foodstuffs 
Stock exchanges were closed, in many generally the highest prices In our ex
countries a moratorium was proclaim- pertence.
ed and a financial catastrophe of The importance of increasing our 
world-wide proportions was ony productlve powers Is obvious. Only 

^averted by the wtoe and timely actio gQ doing" and by the exercise of 
kp* the British Government |n prp- rlgrJd economy can we dispense tern- 
yiding through the Bank of England norarily with the aid of ftirolgn Mid 

■powerful machinery. tal- In the interval we must pay the
gpretectlng credit,during the war and formld,Me anmml interest charge of 

f°rtwelve ^hffisafterpea^ to <mn approximately $140.000,000 on our for- 
Mu h ctedlt is due m the Ca^ elgn obligations. We cannot continue 

nadtan Minister of 1'S, ~„mntlv in- to this amount to our lndebted- 
emergency meaTurcs Psttuation In IWS8> and the only way we can meet 
troduced to Protect the situation m ,8 by ,ncrea#lng exports and re-
Canadn. Jh8 ct rthl^the bus!- ducinf imports to the barest nécesal-
monstrnted by the fact ties In order to convert the customary

. 3£?■« lîn^ 'and enjoy^he*dis- Averse trade balance into a favorabto
dtosjy no recourse to a one- As H Is. we shell probably find
tta0tl°? mnrotorlrnn8 A limited mora- that we hav* borrowed more than wn 
Beneral womtorium. A llmued^mwa can My ^ esnecially as
tortnm applyfeg to reti much of the money expended is yet
mente le In force in the rto “ unproductlvely emploved I believe
Manitoba Sask-»t^ewmn wd^Alberta. therefore that a pause to our borrow- 

Having no misgivings regarding the t^g, will not prove an unmixed evil.

$128,619.477

$ 6.052,680 
19,965,400 
12,680,800 

9,623,400 
12,303,000 

186,174,500 
614,600 

80468,600 |
2440,870

8278,968,200 $1,849,60L225

14,878 $826.860,211 860,204

8,079 
38,568 - 
20,053 
28,664 
88,386

1*13—
Alberta..
British < 
Manitoba .. ..
New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia ....

884 $ 34,186,900
748 142,404,000
506 66,491.000

1,839 41,814,700
■ 1,702 92,187,800
. 9,201 689,168,640 276,430

..........  508 2,880,000 4,864
7,5è3 878,441,000 188,124

199 8,126,000 8,761.

22,lïÔl,444,078,940 596,849

1*Special Direct Oepyrlehted Cable te 
4 The Toronto World.

LONDON; Jan. 18—The 
Poet prints the following despatch 
from Nish:
yJt Is now known that there has 
(been more plundering and terrorism 
In Belgrade than at first was sup
posed. As previously related, the 
Austrian military authorities terror
ized the people. Inhabitants were 
menaced by threats of punishment 
and death. More than a thousand 
citizens were seized and sent away 
into captivity, and to increase the 
fear and horror of the populac^ one 
man was hanged on a gallows In the 
public square and the most frequent
ed part of the town and exposed all 
day to the public gaze, according to 
information lately acquired- It was 
In consequence of the intervention of 
the chief doctor of the American Red 
Cross Society at Belgrade that the 
gallows was removed from the public 
square and no more executions took 
place there. But it was onlv a change 
of scene, as that day thirteen more 
executions took place to the grounds 
of the fortress, and to each case re
spectable citizens were hanged, like 
common felons.

Columbia..
Morning

V

Ontario .. y.
Connection for the Sydney», F.P, E* I* .... 

Quebec .. .
Saskatchewan

Mce

• h;- •- ■
St.

Trmm
Liverpool.

?
Umore generally adopt diversified me

thods Of farming and practice the 
theories which the Department of Ag
riculture have endeavored to ineul-rfarms- It would be a splendid national 
Investment as well as im^iCjt of 
inanity It the Federal Government 
were to offer special inducements to 
Belgian farmers, now to sore straits, 
to settle to Canada- These people are 
famous for tholr agricultural skill, 
and, distributed throughout 
Northwest, would be a source of In
spiration to many of the present set-
tle,The percentages of grain and other 

food products exported to 1913 are 
as follows:
Edible Grains. 56 pc. of total product- 
Meat Products ..7 p.c.
Dairy Products 10 p-c.
Fish Products. 48 pc.
Altogether we produced 23 per cent- 
of foodstuffs more than we consumed.

If the production of animal and 
dairy products could be brought up 
to the level of the production of ce
reals, we might almost aaplre to be
come before long a self-sustaining 
nation.

LUMBER STATISTICS.
Value of Lumber Cut—1918. 

Including laths and ^torfea)

!" 16i428,’218 
,. 10,618,628 

....... 5,768,849
................... 3,669,264

1,908,482 
946,458 
608,906 

86,120

18.
■ 5.

Tîm« TaKIa C\lancrAQ lune-ladle vnanges I!»■(Not
Ontario •• ••••••
British Columbia 
Quebec
New Brunswick ...
Nova Scotia .... 
Saskatchewan ..
Manitoba ....
Aütoerta ...........
Prince Edward Island......

,m. sir iigaja snv.™ »...

SB -
Loose etreertai ed7tf

A C.
3
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DUFFEMN OLD BOYS
ELECT YEARNS OFFICERS

Annual Banquet Will Be Held in
February__ R. W. Dean

. Honorary President.

i iIt the

Laths and shingles for Do-
minim ». ..................... .. 4,847.924
Pulpwood used in the manufacture 

of pulp—1918—

H
.

' >■

Cords- 
'... 629.984
... 321,244
... 58,121
... 20,-562
... 84,173

Me
Quebec..
Ontario .. ....
New Brunswick 
Nova Beotia .. 
British Columbia ..

SCFtEW

• • .••••••'•

A large number of DUfferin Old Boys 
gathered at Dufferin school on Berkeley 

street last -night and elected officers 
for the ensuing year. Mayor Cburcfr, Jp RIT12 

Controller Thompson and AW. Yeo
mans. all members of the association, 
were present and talked reminiscently.
It was decided to hold the annual 
quet of the association at the Hotel 
Carls-Rlte Tuesday. February 23.

The following officers were elected:
Hon. president, R W. Doan; bon. vice- 
president, W. S. Macdonald (principal 
of the school) : president, R. W. Rea- 
ford; 1st vlde-pfesldent, John Math
ers; 2nd vice-president, T. A. World;
3rd vice-president, H. H. Shaprack;
1th vice-president, Harry Here; secre
tary, C. E. Hickling (416 Brunswick 
avenue): auditors. Charles Hors well 
and J. W. Baity; musical directors, W.
D. J. Dailey.

r
Vadertand. .Feb.

1,109,084
Quantity of pulp manufacture^— 

1918-
•RITI8H CASUALTIES.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The following 
casualties are reported from France un
der date of Jan. 13: Second Lieute. 
Fluke, R.F.A.; Graham, Cameronlane, and 
Kennedy, Somerset L.L, killed; Second 
Lieute. Bristowe, M.R.R Corps; Herbert, 
Middlesex Regt.; Multaly, R.G.A.; 
Sprague. R.F.A, and Woelner, R.E., 
wpunded. Lieut. K. R. Chaworth Mus
ters, K.R.R.C., has died of wounds. Lieut. 
Adams, South Lancashires. and Second 
Lieut Gilliland, Loyal North Lancashires, 
are unofficially reported wounded and 
prisoners of war. Lieut. Jeffrey, 13th 
Hussars, is nqw reported not wounded.

Tons.
614,299
228,498

29,911
30,562
61,364

Quebec ,# UiI
Ontario................ ..
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia 
British Columbia .. ....

NEW YO
St. Louie....... Jan.An economic question of vital con

cern -to the country Is that of Immi
gration. For the first seven months 
of 1913 British immigrants entering 
Canada numbered 121,781, and those 
from the United States 79,251 and from 
other countries 118,223—total, 319,255.
For the corresponding period of .1914 
the numbers were 40,617, 61,920 and 
47,412 respectively, making a total of 
189,949- During the four months fol
lowing the outbreak of the war to » w 
August last, we received from Britain 1 lOA 
8,614, from the United States 14,689, W .
and from ^otber countries 2,871—a to- —^ 119

Mr. E. L. Pease. Vice-President and General Manager, to seconding the WMS-923 Of the large^number of reservists VOlUlCll S

adoption ‘of the Report, said: RAILWAYS. who have left the country to the last ■
Our President has referred to the policy adopted by your Directors on ^î3- Iew montbs we have n<> particulars. f VkO ■

SUSIScsl P « ÆJS -««E w d Permission of TreOmy k tiolike- —------------------------------- tiffi

liquid assets amount 4o 48.17 pc. of our total liabilities to the publia Profits, tnstely 200 per cent, of oats 1*0 per Mv,^toBurope wmwult thi From to your own coal bin rives Canadian Associated Press Cable. PARIS, J • M ,
which decreased from 18.6 px. to 16.3 p.a. permitted the payment of the usual cent, and barley 90 percent- On the ^L^td^Ltotlo^ yoVtoîrSrtîrice^ LONDON, Jan. 15.-Rumors have Seine is rising rapMto._ M
dividend of 12 p.c„ the writing down of Bank Promisee by the euih of $260.000, other hand animal products have not " y <, been very rife lately of a new issue already Is out of its banks sadj
the transferring of $100,000 to the Officers’ Pension Fund, and the contrlbu- kept pace with the Increase In the In Mr. E. R. Wood# review of the Epa. Stove and Nut......... .. W.SOpertpn bere by the Canadian PaSific Railway- boat service has been tempori
tton tof 150,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund. Deposits show a decrease of population. Food producing animals bond market In • Canada to 1914, the Pe* Coa*  ee.zs per ton Tbe reai truth Is that the company pended. At various places the tri
$2,126,000, but to reality we have gained approximately $6,000,000 in com- have increased only about 17 per cent., total Canadian bond issues are placed prompt delivery to aH parts of the city, has been making enquiries conccrmrog ollt - thelr banks.
toarnliil deposits, inasmuch us/we repaid during the year the deposit of the swine showing- the greatest increase, at 8266,086.000, compared with 3841- tin. possibility of floating such an 1s- c ____________i-------
Alberta & Great Waterways Railway, amounting to $7,000,000. Commercial and sheep a decrease. Canada makes 000,000 in 1013. Of this amount Gov- THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE -sue. but they would have to obtain Q CASE OF ASSAULT.
loans decreased $2,500,000. Bank Premises stand at $5,861,000. Conditions have a poor showing to respect to Its pert eminent issues represented $85.4 \i, oou, Mlk'ILT ffl I IMITE D pemiissicn of the treasury, add such, ------ -—
been unfavorable tor the sale qf the Traders Bank Building In Toronto, on the capita of cattle, swine and sheep municipal issues $83,498,000, railway BIIUWl w., URI11M1 permission is not likely to be granted i 1ohn McNulty 16» Baldwin stree
disposal ofzrfrich the account will show a large reduction. The sum of 3600,- eomparedfwtth other countries to Jtu Issues $64.406,000, public utility issues Head Office, Cer. Queen and Spadlna A«. Immediately. Nothing will eventuate Arrested by Acting Detective Koeg

■L.------- ' i ’’---mm m£ mi ' itm m ™ >-V'. * '*L"' ■’ ‘ /'*/,¥ 4t. .

• • » »eseeoeeeee*e

Atlantic Trai' 854,624
Lumber exports, fiscal years ended 

Mar* 31, 1913-1914—
NEW YORK----

Mlnnewaska. Jan, 30 | MU
mpp 1914.

Logs .........................$ 1,028,456 $ 442,343
•Pine deaiav.......... 1,886,706 1.408,709
Spruce deals and

others .... 5.518,543 6,647,869
Planks & boards- 20,889,098 19,614,128
Shingles ................. 1,406,116 1,776,619
•Pulpwood blocks. 6,806,446 7,888,770 
Square timber.. t..1,868,200 536,195

1918

White Stair
NEW YORK—LIVERPO 

Lapland.....Jan. 20 | Baltic .. 
N.Y. and

Canopic
Italy. ' ?

Jan. SO I Cretlc ......
•From Boston next d 

Company's Otuce—H. t£ 'fe 
senger agent. «1 Kin, ,; 
Phone Main 954. Freight Ora 
Ungton street east, Toronto.

General Manager's Address. *

ISSUEOFCP.R. STOCK
PENDING IN LONDON 1
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TORONTO EXCHANGE.

Aekl fga 
.............  ifg*

"or i
. -/ .v.',.’Oranges w-re the grind»! shipment»

dCu«V^Jc»nttayther prices being® from

SurmaiiraiD
t:9p , Cobalts—w *5Bid. creamery.r& i» ÜHS Asked..

«alley ... ............... .. .J*
Beaver ConOolidated .... » 23
Buifalo .............................
Chambers - Fcrland ...... »
Uoniagas ..:.. ... ....>,..6.76 5-25
CrowiT Heaerve ..................... 80
«dater •.. ... ..Gifford m
S $5»éÿ-

«JEfiLr;;-.

Aerr Lake .....

'

i siH
JJ.W per case for

H. Peter» and White * Co. both having 
tb^Br,de °Znl W orange.,

"»B&SL«4W% ss“wiLiTM.«««, I “• “

ng et 10c per 
cWilliam & I

Wt V'!‘;ter. Sit*, iiii
.... 0 32 0 3*

" % 3-66

isale.

> ■2214

STRONGi ____

n .I*
.....*.• Vj• : $85 18%'33%: 34V 98 73i '.LÔÔ hZZ-71 . lb............>:■ ..........f “■? .•••

......... ...
.. 1%

• ■» .33.00 1
\r

Bullish Talk on t^e|Street Regard
ing ,Both Issues—>Hollinger 

Lower Yesterdây.
- ■ 4 ' ' * »

the foi- 1%■: W 00and Active on the London 
and' Wall Street 

Markets.

3ii 3%La Roee ...........
Cannera bond» .
Penman bonde .
Dome Minee ... ,
Maple Leaf preferred.....

Sales Prices.
/mff1 'pillM,.,^1 [7r[r #

In a rather erratic market yesterday x Twine—99, 9*78, 88.HT «%. 83%.'
Leaf pref—90, 90%.
HdUnger—323.10. <M 70, 322.60. 
Bank of Tcnmtod-ZU.
Bread bonde—93.

60

>N &L
■onto Stock ei

te West. L
T ~ ■

•et

rsava^v: 1

*1%
2%

• •>•••t ia *

f Choice sides cwt. ...12 50 18 60Sfe'dts “8

cwt.............10 00 12 00
* 0 14 0 16It 00

■ii 89 lb.Toronto. selll

V >
iam & Bveriet bad two cars of Beef,' medium,psAfe

° j. j, Ryan had two care of Delaware 
13%. :t%’ potatoes. -be*!™»»» - ■^•••‘ -•*

4 Apples—Cana
6 33.60 to 34 bW.

Sweet. ,76o box,
1 box, 33 per bbl; Ben _____
6 box, 32.25 bbl; Snows. 32 to 3160.per

Bananas—3160 to $1.75 per bum*.
414 Casaba melon»—$3.60 per box, contain-
- ing 8* •

Cranberries—$5.60 to $7.60 per bbl., $2.26 
#14 to 32.6Q per box.

Dites—Bxcelâior. 7c ne 
314 dary, 8%c; Haltowi. 7%o 

to 86-lb. box; half-boxi 
.44 Bates -and figs (stuff

Pigs—^bur-crown ' taysrs, 12o per lb. ; 
five-crown layers^ 13o per lb.; six-crown 
layers, 14c per lb. ; seven-crown layers,

U4 16o per lb. ; seven crown umbrella, box.
22 16c:n»r lb;: pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14

ox., 18c box; natural 11c, 12c and lie Per 
lb.

Grapes—English hothouse, S5o lb.; Em
peror. $3.75 box; Malaga, $5.60 to $1.6»
P Grapefruit—$2.26 tp $8 per case.

Limes—$1.2| and $1.75 per hundred.. - 
Lemons—Messina, $2.60 to $6 per case;

California, 3$ to $3.25 per case,
> Oranges—Florida, $1.76 to $1.15 per 

California Navels. $2.26 to IS P«
Mexican, $2 pet case', Messina, 

bitter, $2.75 per box.
’Pears—Bartlett» and Cornice. <4 per

6.00 -90 \r$67 Mc • :<
la Rose . . 
McKinle/ Bar. 3a

ipisslng ...........
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-way ... 
Silver Leaf .......
Silver Queen .

• Timlskaming .. 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer 
Tork, Ont. .....

Porcupine»—

Dome Extension . 
Dome Lake ......

70 orangesV
ItÎ 65 50

6.66
m were no salas of the issue 

into Stock Exchange, wj#re 
se wee several points below 
rote, C.P.R. showed great 

„ London and New fork, eell- 
the latter mai-et to 161, after 
t 169, reacting to 1»*^*®

.13 50

Poultry, Whrieiale.
Mr. Mv P. Mallon, wholesale potBtry,

Bens, per lb............... 0 10 0 11
•8Srarf-::::t::::88 $8-

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Co.. 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Tarn, Hides. Calfskin» and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs  ̂Tallow^ etc. :

Lambskins ; and pelts.....$0 90
City hides, flat ......................0 18
Country hides, cured.......... 0 15%
Country hides, part cured. 0 16
Calfskiiis, lb.................
Kip skins, lb. .........
Horsehair, peg lb. ...
Horsehidee, No. 1...
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb. .>,. 0 05% 0 07
Wool, waehed, fine............. 0 23 t...
Wool, washed, coarse .... 0 26
Wool, unwashed, fine......... 0 20

—transactions on the Standard 
were, the I largest tor ; some time pent, 
nearly "42,000 ' share» • . changing hands, 
largely in the medium and lot?-priced 
mining shares. McIntyre was the out
standing feature.
. For several days It has acted as It It 
were shaping itstif^fdr a movement, and 
yesterday there was <a strong demand 
'around 23.' Considerable liquidation re
sulted. "but there was splendid buying 
power behind the issue, and at the dose 

at the high price of the day. Talk 
of the change in directorate and other 
Important developments is heard, while, 
among the brokers, very bullish predic
tions are being made.

At Its present sale price the total capi
tal stock of $3,000,000 shows a market 

of only $690,900, which hardly more 
represents the value of the plant.

Vlpond was another issue that attract
ed some attention at from 28 up to 30 If 
le claimed that the company's output 
totals $1200 per day. It is capitalized 
at $1,600,000, and, if the figures given are 
correct, a splendid showing should be 
made in the next statemAit. At the 
pçesent time the company Is reported to 
be In the; bept condition since the roars 
gantxatloa. /

The big increase in Hollinger dividend 
had been fully discounted, and the stock 

pped sharply to 22.50. In some quar
ters five per cent. WX» expected, . In
stead of the four per cent., every four 
Weeks, as was declared. .

In the .Cobalts, Chambers-Ferland sold 
at 18. while Petereon Lake was off to 
24%. Timlskaming sold at 12%, while 
Beaver was Is demand at 22%.

Exchange •A•-1
- J J‘

Ai. MA ’•# • ee^

. • r> • • y » » I
Fruits.

Saw-,'
win, 9»e 1 
ivis, 75e

16 - 14 :*6tion en : 6
M2MPANY. 

Yonge Street.
' rv

NEW YORK 6TOCK8.

Erickson Perkins A Company. ^ m«»^ «wTS ss-rs&r"
OP^Î^K Low CL SaR*.

Atchison ... 94% 94% 94 94% 1.000FT-t**"i« « aw 2ân^Pac" 158 181 168% 160% 6»
S» A Ô:: 42% 43 42% 43 •

VK '&*. « 8»% **%
'**% «% «% MOO

**

aU, 3800 shares were 
ttreet In London,, cables 
» of the most active features at

it to explain the '"re- 
mt tn the stock but 
to rogted the htte 

tiy ■ the opinion being ex- 
; the drop from its high rec- 
288 to the present level mere 
its •“all that has happened or 
to'the company." > 

a feeling l 
hat there will be an early

the company's assets thru sale 
grip holdings. The recent decL 
mtlclpate »yment of*its first 
bonds has also had a splendid 

tal effect.
t on the local exchange rester-l 
confined to nine Issues, Twins 

„„ the greatest activity on a de-, 
g s»ie, selling off from "99 to 98. 

eommon was strong and active, 
18% to 33%, the preferred showing 
signs of Ufa .at 90 and 90%.

2%
------ ;'.sï my Abbl.so—— Borne Mines *.te^e *v:.l

Hollinger..............
Jupiter ..
McIntyre .......
Pearl-Lake .....
Porcupine . Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Pet .........
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preeton Bast B.
Rea Miner .......
Tedk - Hughes ..
West Dome .....

Sundry—, ■
C. G. F. 3.............«%

Banks, Railways, Industrials.
Brazilian ■.............. ».
Canadian Pacific *
Toronto Ralls ____

180 Winnipeg Railway ...
Maokay common ...

200 Twin City .................
100 Maple preferred ....

.6.10 3152 A
Mining5%

|

IV i
I

•4. 16% 12 
89.75 22.00 D. N. A

n 106,900 r bob; Drome- 
tilowi, 7%o per lb., pet 8» 
half-boxes, to per lb. 
rs (stuffed)!—$2.35 to $4.21

..., King St. 1When, M. 1».300
800

mmy, .mm ______Tick. El3%400 8185 to $1 25
0*18% 
0 18

vMmmoM,. .....

A SON'
%In Wallbe 2 . mf lÏ :value

than ■»% 28% 0 19

<*•

0 172 0 40 0 46
... 8 50 4 60

; . We have aSK ““ '400s.s. 23800 8% 8400 ;;fv
ulu, China an 4K. C. Sou.

Leh. Valley.
Mn.s^;m%u$ m%U8%

Jit isl .!$,»$ “S
N*. Y.*, N.’ii..

A Hart.... 63^..............
N.T., Ont. A

West. .... 32% ... •-
N". *acw”- î^^ioi%ioi% iôi
MS.':::: S*8$8^S

SJE; ** ait à a
South Ry. • • «% fl
?^P^e': 40% *l% U «

United Rall’y K 1S
doV pref.:; 3$ 32% % 32% 300

«% 10.M6 
Jïî-25% 1.200

46% ™ M004^%. <4% 48% 44% 800

"'400 {«■
kA-sksv..; IAI

4% 4»400 •*• e Jifli 22 
eeeeeg U 3ila 3CHay

6., LIMITED- 
Main 2010. Ill

800
,...........68.60

.........169.50 168.50

.... .111.26 
1*0.25 
.73.00 
.99.00 
.33.60

STANDARD SALES.

» BeMvy. 600 at 1%; Big Dome, 50 at 
1*8. M 6.90. 10 at $6; Chambers- 
Feriand. 1000 at 13; Dome Extension, 
NM* a* 7; HolHnger, 40 at 23.50, 45 at 
38.40; McIntyre. 7700 at 33, 1600 at 22%; 
o°iSU?™6 Crowh. 200 at 84; Porcupine 

1®°® ft %; Vlpond. 800 at 28%, 350 
£L29%, » ** 30. 376 at 28; TlmiekJnlng, 
•00 at 12%; Teck-Hughes, 1400 at 8%.

S'S

SgfeftSjSSSft
aw>;yss=i

FARMERS LUOKlHI 
TWO DOLLAR WHEAT

I
l CX

72.00
98.00
32.60

Real Estate, insu — andNK OF HOCHELAGA
PROFITS ARE HIGHER

&
tous Year were shown In the state- 

nt presented at the annual meeting of 
Bank of Hochélaga shareholders t<)- r.^tt was the Bank's fortieth birth- 

- and the pr*eldent showed by a eta- 
Joai table bow Its paid-up capital had 
wk from $393,07» In 1874 to $4,000,000 
1914; tte assets from $1,021,090 to 
,331.000; Its deposits from $262^20 to 
1,299,43$; Us reserves from ,$15,000 to 
790,000, end Its brahehes from two in 
II to UT to 1914.

mmcase;dro mcase; mMG600 L
KAISH^

MSHIP CO. 
m, China

1- Jfrt. 16, 19H 
, Feb. 1S. 1911 

ay, Mar. 6, 1913 
accemmodattohi 

ay, Mar. 20, 1*15

2,300
7,200

300
1,700
3,900

Ol

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $2.75 tp $3 P«f
“pomtS’t^ah! jutltoM*» ,;

Prunes—10-lb. boxes, $1.36; 26-lb.
boxes, 13c per lb •

Strawberries—40c to 46c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida, $2-60 per bog; 

California, $1.66 to $1.75 W box.
Wholesale Nute.

Almonds—-lie per lb. c
g

Peanuts—96 to 13c per lh.
Pecans—17c per lb.
Walnuts—17c to 13c per lb.
Marbote—14c to ,16c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—French, $1.76 per dosen. 
Beans—$6 per hamper.
Beets—60c par bog, $4.60 per bbh, 256 

ner dozen bflnch#!.
Brussels sprouts—Canadian, 85c per 11- 

quart basket; American, 28c per box.
Qabbages—25c to 40c par dozen, $1 to 

$1.15 pèr bbV
Carrots—60c per bag; ns%, $1 per 

hamper; 36c to 40c per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, $4.60 to $4.75 pet 

case -.washed. $1 per dozen.
Cauliflower—New, $3.75 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2 to $2,60 per

d°Eniptaot—Imported, $1.76 per dozen; 
also 20c each,

Endive—60e per dozen; French, 40c pea

*

Holders of Ontario. Graifi. Are. Al
lowing Very Little to Slip 

Thru to Market .

200
400

can
tv< ;

C.PJL STOCKS RISE ; 
ON NEW YORK CURB 400

S “Statements that they
Intend tOhold what little they have for

from tilfferont C

O., LIMIT 
treet,
M. 2010, Tor

ifeLi Amal. Cop.. 66%
Am. Ag. Ch. 48%
Am. B. S... 34%
Amer. Can.. 29%
Am. O. A F. 
api- pot; ou

...........1 a» s| t S-H1ket made Considérable recovery today Am. Smelt.. 59%.60% 59% 60% x-JJj
from Its inertia of the early part of the Am. T. A T. 118% 118% .118% * 10
week. Dealings were larger and the Am. T<*.... 224% ... • • ; 'mv* 2.300
movement broader. Standard shares Anaconda .. 26% 26% 2»% 2 400
made little progress, however, and were B*th. Steel. 61% 62% 51% * 40o
under pressure. This restraint was as- Chino ...... 84 84% 63 îîj* }’
ertbed to foreign sources, which are be- Cent. Lea.,. 85 . 35% 3o
lluu!dstionhave renewed thelr ef,orU at §^.FG»;.^: m%"iio% Ü8% iiô%

Mosv of the prominent International C6m Fred.. *% ••■ ........................
Issues, »rticularly the transcontinentale. Corn Prod.. 8%..............
the metal stocks -and United States Steel Calif FPL.. 16 
reflected this condition, Canadian Pa- Bis. Bee..... .10 
clflc being the only notable exception. Gen. Elec... 144
That stock became very active In the Guggen........... 48
later trading, rising almost 3 points from Int. Paper..
Its early low quotation. Missouri Pa- Mex. Pet 

-clflc suddenly became extremely active. ' Nat. Lead.. 47 ...
Important gains otherwise were once Nev. Cop.... 12% ... ••• •••

confined chiefly to the epeoial class Pac. Mall.... 20% -0 A 20 20
of stocks, lh some of Which were evl- People's Gas, 
dences of pool manipulation. . C. A C.... ...

Forecasts of another larger cash gain Pitts. Coal.. 1* 
by local banks were accompanied by a P. S. Car.... 86 
reduction in 60 and 90-day loans.to 3 and 
3% per cent., all longer loans being made 
on a 3% per cent basis. Foreign ex
change was higher on cessation of selling 
of London bUls. '

a* : 11 Advance of Almost Three 
Points'Recorded—Inertia 

in Other Issues..

‘ai«- n™ ■* • -M
itroji.^lamata.T 
andrto. J
In Paleetind*
... ....... Jan/'«"I
.....................Janvt6

............... .Jan. 27
g||jg.Fe6.„3  ̂
i, LIMITED,

two dollare.
. Socally quotations . , . , _
sources vary 6 cents per bushel, dealers 
variously quoting the market from $1.25 
to $1.30 outside. One sale of a good 
round lot was made yesterday orr a 
freight that mdde the price equal to $1.84, 
Toronto, and bids for more failed to dis
lodge any offerings. There is a fair 
movement passing in Manitoba wheat, 
despite the rapid fluctuations, 
done follow:

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern,
$1.51%, lake ports; No. 2, $1.48%; No. 3, 

P»r‘hwltot awro <m track,

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W.. 64%c; No. 
3 C.W., 61%c. track, bay ports; No. 1 
feed, 60%c; sample oats. 58%c.

Ontario .oats—Outside, 62c to 63c.
OnArlo wheat—No..2, ear lota $1.25 to 

$1.30, outride, accordfng to freights.
American corn—No. 3 yellow, all rail 

shipments, Toronto freights 72c.
Peas—No. 8, $1.86 to $1.90, car tots, out

side. nominal.
Rye-No. 2, $1.03 to $1.09.
Barley—Good malting barley, outride, 

676 to *$%c. ‘ „
Rolled oats—C«r lots, per bag of 90 ibs.. to $8.06: In smaller lots, TT36, Wind

sor to Montreal.
Buckwheat—76c to 78c, car lots, out-
MiUfeed—Car lots, per ton; brin, 326 to. 

$36; iborts, |27 to $38; middlings, $82 to 
$34; good feed flour, $13 to $42,
, Manitoba flour—First patents, $7.30 In 
jute bags; second patents, $6.80 In jute 
bags; stronf bakers', $6.60; In cotton 
bags 10c more. „ , .

Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, pat
ente, $5.30, seaboard, In bulk; $6 to $6.35, 
Toronto freights. ' ? ;

Comment—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks, In oar 
lots, $2.10; In small lota. $2.40.

CHICAGO MARKETS. 1Chi300
fÆ grp?

title Iw. 1. to stock of record Jan. 16..

SFANfBH RIVER REORGANIZATION.
Brortofp^10”3 °a ti*

Wheat-Bien" Hl,h' Low. Close. Cloes! 

May .... 148% 145% 142% 145 142%
JUC&rn—' U5% 127H 1,5,4 127% 125% 

May .... 76% 78% 74% 72 
cuttoi;- 7814 79 75»

300 3S :::: S$ !!$ g$ S$ g|
200 * ^°rK—

Jan. #»,»,». 18.86 18,15 18.85 18,10
" »•» -i " »:•'

'I^Kh iiS il:(5 iî:S ÜS
904 Jan. ... 9.80 9.82 9.T7 9.10 9 77
200 - -10.12 10.25 10.12 10.23 10.10

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

4n* ik**. S

' ' 3lî2 ‘ii% 30% si% 2,900 Corn—No. 3 yellow, 6»%c to 68 %c.Z®"-,C?S1" " ie.Lt 134 133% 134 300 Date—No. 3 white, 51%e to 63c.
V- prof?:: 107% 108^107% 108^ fT-600 W^^Sd.eS^AO.^ghPpm^

^Bran—Unchanged.

Wk^. f î$*

Total sales, 177,000.

28Tl
400 .............. .......

a** A*

uT^the talk now generally heard 
n the street following the concessions 
■«cured by the Ontario Pulp bondhold- 

l The committee ils now In complete 
atrol of the hoard and management 

Utierpau have expr^dha

J.r.
MeKIN

sntfla
BUILDING, TORONTO.•i:

74%s. oa tiditorfc Accountant* 
and' Trustees

-, iAW 76%3
1,600

!
yh to

Ja». P. Lanqlay,F.Q.A. Q.d. HeliuaaMd.

—^”■

6.1. MERSON IN,
Chartered Accountants,

16 KING ST. WEST.
Phono—Main 7014. ad

===' ' :...l||lfca—
Porcupine Legal Cmk

company on a proper batlp. /

HARG6 EXCHANGE.

ieVST.^t„'7Sc,
lata charged by Canadian banks 

American money.

SWEDEN'S NEW WAR LOAN,

U about to Issue a new $10,000,- 
loan.

*ii *io% ii 200
'«% *48 * 49% 4,900

i*oo\ s lb.WILL C Onions—Spanish, $4 per crate; Cana
dian, $1.26 to $1.35 per bag; shallots, 60c 
per dosen bunches. .«y'tiluïVVS is tsssi
also $6.60 per hamper.

Mushiucms. *6c to 76c per lh.. ELIO to 
82 75 per basket.

Peppers—Green, sweat, 66c per basket, 
60c per dozes.

Parzléy—75c per dozen.
Parsnips—60s per bag.
Potatoes—(New), $L75 per bushel. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, 76c per bag; 

Ontario*. 65c to 70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$1.60. per hamper. 
Salsify—40o Per desen.
Spinach—$3 to $1.16 per bbl.
Hubbard squash—78c to $1 per dozen; 

qo dpmn^
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l'e. 18c; No. 

2's 14c to 16c per lb.
Turnips—30c to 35c per bag.

Wholesale Poultry (Dressed). 
Chicken», per lh.. lie to 17c.
Duck», per lb., lto to 16c.
Geese, per lb. 13o to 16c.

'Old fowl, per lb., 10c to 13c.
Turkeys, per lb.. 17c to 32c. -

! 61 *64 "ei 64an ex-
I rjCJ

rrom From ' J 
t. John. HaUfea 

.29 Jon- S»’

.1» FeL *0 M-

.36 Mer. *7 Ilf etTSti l
. SApllj Hm , if -
.18APL47

■see
m

1
more.?

i 400120 120% 120 120%
$3

i -Probing grain, prices.

'St îæ'«*,2
la"aS"fti3S*,™ÏÏÏ.Æ.wî2!i

dog. the question at Chicago.

Earnings Have Increased.:j*Ü jie-js; ssa'serur s
Yer oenL a year ago.

« ‘«SSt
' &Toronto;

cupioe.mship Agee 
oronto.

'titFAIR EXPORT TRADE 
IN SPRING WHEAT

i

MONEY WANTED II
, Bva

■ -ii*: I "-■*:?

!

FRESH ASCENSIONS 
ON WHEAT MARKET

800tar 4

tiEL,
12J»1» ’1 

TONS 
and. ...Mareh « 
following day.

Locomotives., ! I $20,000 wanted on first mortgage 
on Toronto productive property 
valued at Sixty Thousand.

Box 8, World.

NEW YORK CURS.Russia Buys
ria has purchased 26 locomotive» 
the Baldwiq works. IN RATENOFebruary - March Shipment 

Much in Demand—Montreal 
Oat Prices Higher.

X,N.»., S G. Jackes & Co. report the following 
the New Tork curb :

Bid. Asked.
...49 M
.. 76 108
.. 112% 1*5
•• 66 ®2.,
.. 71% *%
"6;76

. 68% 81%

elk. 6 ; *-••• ¥
quotations onGold For New York, 

n wag' announced that gold to the 
aoemt. of $1400,000 had been engaged 
1 London, presumably for export to New

Chicago Pit Speculators Boost
ed . Up Prices Above 

Previous Day's Levels.
- ■ i ;__________

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS50 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Atlanta «,...•>••
Buffalo ...........
Canada .Copper
Caribou............. ..
Crown Reserve .
Dome Mines ....
Granby ..................
Hollinger ..... .
Kerr Lake .....
La Rosq ...
Nlplsring........... ............. ®‘S
New Tork Bar Stiver.......... « ...
American Marconi............;*;*7% *-•*%
Canadian Marconi ................. 100 175
Belmont ......... .....................Hljî g 50

B. A. Tobacco ................... ^ 1*76
dfields Cone...................1«8% *•'»

Jim Butler .(.•••.•,............. lWs/tombo Extension ............ 1«%
Mays OH ................... -............ iï , 17
North Star .................................,,Zctendard ». * L. of B.C.. 125 W -
Stewart Mining ...................1«% 1
Tonopah Extension .............*‘*1 * 82

Vr.V.V>.37% 7.63%

2®

Hay again advanced $1 per ton yester
day. one load of choice bringing $26 per 
ton. There were ten loads brought In 
yesterday, and about 160 bushels of oats, 
the grain prices remaining steady with 
yesterday’s quotations.
° Wheat fall, bushel.... U to $1 11

Goose. wheaL'bushel....VJ II ....
Buckwheat bushel .... 0 71 ....
Barley, bushel ......... 0 70
Pees» bushel 
Oats, bushel
Rye bushel » w

•• •*. •123 00 to $25 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 18 00
Kay. cattle, per ton... 12 00 14 00
Straw, rye. per ton... 18 00 . ....
Straw, 1 loose, per ton.. U 00 1* 06.
Straw, oat. bundled, 

per ton «##*>#•••••#•# w *• **
V*Fo<ta*oesTpcr bushel....$0 « to $0 M

Potatoes, per bag...... 0 66 0 7»
Dairy Preduco- ■.

•Qggg new. per dosen..|0 40 to |0.W 
Buik going at, dosen.. 0 50 

Butter, farmers’ , dairy,
per lb.............................. 0 30

Bulk going at, »... 0 32 
Poultry—

Chickens, spring, dress-
r-flTu"y**........ *S jS to>S it
Ducks, dreesed. Ib...... 0 17 0 20
Gesse. Ib............. .......>• » « « “

I»...............  î ÎÎ 5 2
Bea*SfcJT,pr^du<^‘ Whriwate. °

Hay. No. 1, ear lote...........$17 »0 to ....
Hey. No. 2. car lots......... 13 60
FtnW. ear lots 10 0#
Poutocs, «U lot», un. 

tarios .

BR1TI HCanadian Press Despatch,
MON T REAL, Jan. 15,—A fair trade 

was done today In Manitoba spring wheat 
for export, No. 2 northern for Feb.-March 
shipment to London being most in de
mand. Oats were in good demand with 
prices %c to %c per bushel higher ter 
car lots. Manitoba feed barley Is also 
stronger and 1c per bushel higher. The 
sharp advance In prices for corn in the 
Chicago market today tended to check 
the demand here. A feature of the flour 
situation was an advance of 26c per bbl. 
for winter wheat grades. There is an 
Improved demand - for these grades of 
flour, but on account of the small offer
ings from millers buyers find It difficult 
to fill their wants. Spring wheat flour 
is strong and another advance In prices 
may be expected In the near futtire. Mill- 
feed is firm under a good steady demand.

The tone of the market for butter is 
firm With a steady trade passing.

Cheese is strong on account of the 
limited supplies now available In Can
ada.

The demand for eggs Is good.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

PENMANS..——1 
IN BRISK DEMAND

Linn Manager of Batik of Montreal 
; Denies Ruiqor on 

Streets.
W Canadian Prase Despatch.

CHICAGO, Jan. 16.—European demand, 
with no sign that American farmers were 
yet ready to part with reserves, sent the 
price of wheat up again today. The com

The May

icsn-Flag 1
ERPOOL 1
v York ..Feb. •

7 '
@4?-

An Efficient
Bgp ? ; ; >

Executor

5350 V.
Special to The Toronto World.

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—“The statement 
Ignorantly circulated that the Bank of 
Montreal 1» reducing its general rate of. 
Interact to 2% per cent, has no foundation 
in fact” said Sir Frederick WiHiams- 
T&ylor in reply to a question raised by 
current gossip on the street. Sir Fred
erick added:

“All the banka In Canada, including *he 
Bank of Montreal, pay three per cent un 
savings bank accounts.. Interest is not 
paid on current accounts by the banks in 

in very special coses. The 
bonks con pay in these 

very special cases most necessarily be 
regulated largely by the value of money 
In London and New Tork. At both three 
centres, 
money in
to 1% per cenL, and -tittle more in "New 
Tork." *

WINNIPEG’S RAILWAY- REVENUE.

Three Hundred Shares Bought 

at Minimum Price—Rest 

of Stocks Weak.

i*76rtU 0 S3 ONmarket also was affected, 
wheat option commanded a phenomenal 
value, $1.46% à bushel. Closing price» 
were unsettled at l%o to 3%c above last 
night Com finished 8%c to 8%c up, oot* 
at a gain of l%o to l%c and provisions 
finished unchanged to 30c to 32%c higher.

All available supplies largely disposed 
of and producers not replenishing was 
the way observers explained the amus
ingly rapid tightening' of the wheat mar- 
et. Export clearances of 1.449,000 bushels 
for the last 24 hours, a rate that threaten
ed to sweep the big terminals bare, form
ed hint enough for «the bulls. Liverpool 
quotations jumped and virtually the en
tire floating supply at Buffalo was re
ported as having been laid hoid of to meet 
the wants of the starving people . In 
Belgium. • .•

Sales to foreigners during the day were 
estimated to exceed 2,000,000 bushels. 
Meanwhile there was no pause In the buy- 
ing on the portmf the millers, who were 

~ „ -——I rushed by export business and were able
Erickson Psrkto» .*_Ço- «,« to lift their produce twenty cents a bar-

14 West NwTork rel IOJ7.40 wholesale for the best spring
following fluctuations on the New xw»
CottonBxchange T,_,T Export sales of com increased end were

„, . T _ mew!, estimated to amount to 1.500,000 bushels.
On<?n.. H'-Jh. I^ow. Clos- „ g* chiefly here and at ICan-as City._ Oat- 
Ï.S3 7.01 7.-3 ... • rcnected the strength of cam. ExportH | IjS i£ ü ts «srss-siessjr^s- -

ON DON 
ineapolls Feb.

•z

fLine Gol

; The wide experience of our of
ficers "and executive staff, assures

.............. Fen. «-df 1 the nbnost efficiency . to the ad-
ext -day: nas- im I mini*ation of estates; The fees 
Vg L™Tt>e%'s**1- 7iS: I are a$ moderate as for an fndivid-

Office 23 we4- , exccutor Consult with us re.

------------- fc^iflg the appointment of your

ERPOOL 
Itlc .....Jan. :
■ea—Gibraltar—

15
Canadian -Prase Despatch.

MONTREAL, Jan. 16.—A brisk 
for Penmans common during the after- 

was the chief feature In today's 
trading on the Montreal Stock 
Upwards of 300 shores were 
the minimum_J>t 49. No gossip 
panted the demand, but It is expected 
that the statement for the year ended 
Dec. 31 last will prove a satisfactory

Canada-, except 
rates that the

Tonopah Merger 
Tonopah Mining 
United Cigar Stores., 

do. of Canada...........

Rlker - Hegemon ............... * **
United Profit Sharing ....6.00 4,2»

new YORK COTTON.

at
9.62% MR particularly In London, 

almost unlendable, even at 1%2.00
5654 0 35 |Into.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows;

i.te.balance of the lUt was 
sag. In the absence of the «toady 

„ 7 for Montreal Power, which___

Shawinlean was inactive. Cedars. firm 
at 65 for 100 shares. Tram Power eased 
off U. to 40%. Brazilian «Q»d in email 
lot* at 53 to 57. against 58% to 61% the 
oreriou* day. Hollinger. with the dJvi. d«nd news out. «act* >,J^12g.

tor.RAPIDLY.
1NIPEG. Jan. 16.—The city will ro-.

^ropw^mUte Jhw rt *tto^-*trfltoUiÏÏSe 
by the rood thte post year.

Sellers. 
6-16 pm.

Counter. 
% pm. 

%to%

Buyers.
N.T. fde.... % pm.
MonL fd».... Par 
8t*r. dem.., 485 
Cable to»... «Ht’l

—Rate» in New To*—
Starting, demand................... .. 4*3% to 484

Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

Fur, the first week of January Lie earn-, j Mar. . „
in*» of-the Twin City Rapid Transit Com. May ........ |-“
pSy ware $170.199. a gain STT 1'g

\ rMPtmding,period last year o< t5<l6; |^> 5^ k$|

■ih.
".-The Hiver -, 

At Troy*» 1L 1*j 
b and paseenger
errrporarily 
s the tributaries M

TRUSTS u< SUâUNTEE

6i«pany, Limited
. 1846 King Street Wert,

TORONTO.

M 487 ;483 :
WINNIPEG’» POPULATION,

Canadian Press Despatch.
| WINNIPEG, Jar. 15.—According to 
iitnciereon’e directory for 1913 the .

P,............................ 0 55 0/60.. latlon of Winnipeg is 278,047. T

t VSU

s «L •:r ■ + : Ton.m J. Warren, T.. R Sfnckdale.
uenerai Manager.1 Z-'J-’AULT, 

dwin street,
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Trusts A G
uarantee Co., Toronto.

/
 Security Transfer & Registrar Co., N

ew Y
ork. 

X U
nion Trust Co., Toronto.

/
 Im

perial Trust Co., 
Toronto.

X
U

. 
S. M

ortgage * Trust Co., N
ew Y

ork.
Trusts A G

uarantee Co., Toronto.
Trusts ft G

uarantee Co., Toronto.
«01 Traders' Bank Bldg., Toronto.
Trusts ft G

uarantee Co., Toronto.
Toronto G

eneral Trusts Corp
’n, Toronto.

/Trusts ft. G
uarantee Co., Toronto.

X Crow
n Trust Co., M

ontreal.
Prudential Trust Co., Toronto.
Com

pany's O
ffices, N

ew Ltekeard, O
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i Bankers' Trust Co., N
ew Y

ork.
X Federal Trust Co., Boston, 
fToronto G
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Y
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M
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“Crow
n Reserve" op.rates ua- 

v 
der lease “SH

ver Leaf prop
erty. - O

f total 
capital issue 

231,142 
shares 

arc 
held 

by 
Trustees fdr the benefit of U

m
T 

Com
pany.

“Crow
n Reserve" 

or. rs 
60 p.c. 

of too capital stock (t,200,004 
shares) 

of 
"
 Porcupine' 
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n,"

"G
reat N

orthern" avrage 
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"La Rose Consolidat-d" 
Is 

a
 

holding Com
pany, ow

ning 
aB

 
the stock of the "La 

Rose 
M

ines, Ltd.." 
(th i 

operating 
Com

pany), aU
o the 

"V
iolet 

M
ining Com

pany," the "Isiw
-

rjtts*asns£.&
“Right of W

ay" ow
n 

control 
of "Cobalt M

erger,” 
i ü acres.

“Seneca Superior" 
is operating 

under lease from the "Peter
son Lake Com

pany 
(10 years 

from M
arch, 

1912), 
2 parcels. 

In all 20 acres, on a royalty 
basis of 25 p.c. of th" net ow
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D
uring 1914 the Cobalt Cam

p produced end shipped 
(In 

addition to 
shipm

ents 
as 

Indicated 
above) bullion valued at 14,672,596.27 as follow

s: Bailey. $Ti;3.25; 
Buffalo, $454,249.60; City ot Cobalt, $16,148.60; Crow

n Reserve, 
$328,202.00; 

K
err Lake, 

$28,183.74; La Rose, 
$29,008.06; 

M
cK

inley-D
arrogh, 

$6,860.00; 
N

ipiratSg, 
j 

$3,144,190.94; Tem
lskam

lng, $1,033.05; Trethew
ey, $1,200.00; M

iscellaneous, $653,284.74.
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The 4,270 
shared 

Consolidated M
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SATURDAY MORNING
i ““,

■
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ilJANUARY 16 191Çx

âs -—tTHE TORONTO WORLDz'
i ssfjSMrss;

per word. This gives the advertiser a com*
------------ word*for^aJh^lneertîon?*sêvefMniîrtlons, six time.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE | ADVERTISING bine* clrculatlonr" 'mîJre than 182,000 In the tw ^papers.

Fir F:to, In the county of York, Spinster.
stetutej in th^behalfnthaT^U "creditors 18100—BEAUT I FULLY furnished touteb- 
and other persons having claims against ed atone residence, ^vne ot two
the estlte of the above-named Susan years, mt ^rtrabfa location.
Kennlcott Wllaon, who died on or aoout I hill. S. W. WlacK « co., 
the third day of September, A.D. 1912, 
are required to send post prepaid or de
liver to Robert Leo Defries, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto, executor of the win of . -----------
the said Susan Renrticott Wllaon, de- lass—RONCESVÀLLE8 avenue, large 
ceased, or to the undersigned solicitors crick store and dwelling, suitable for
'or the said executor on or before the bakery, boots and shoes, or gent's
twentieth day 'of January, A.D. 1916.1 furnishings; best opening on the street; —----------------------------------------------------------—■
their names and addresses and full par- } possession arranged. S. W. Black & I WM. PU61 i_b i tilVAl I E, confederation
tlculars of their claims duly verified and Co., 59 Victoria street. I Cite Building, specials in city and tarm
the nature of the securities, if any, held ___ ; , -x , ■ 1,1 — | properties, correspondence solicited, eo
by them, and after the eaid twentieth I I «nil Surveyors
day of January, A.D. 1916, the said axe- p *
cutor will proceed to distribute the as
set* of the said deceased among the 
Ana entitled thereto, havipg regard 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and the said executor will not 
be "liable for the said estate or any part ______ _______
wtoSTcUirmfhe SmOnat tiien’hwro"had I ANY AMOUNT^-FIrst and Hcond mort- 
notice gaffe: mortgages bought; general a- . =
eiSSSS? r»t14TQronto thte 24tn ^ of De- .

ALDAN CASSBLS & DBFRIBS, • 50M-
16 Iwonto Street, Toronto, 

soucitora tor above-named Lxecutor,

' CLASSIFIED1
I — ■■■■"■■------> IM

-■ . v •
—

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained in a certain Indenture-of 
Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction on Saturday, the

----------  Mrd day of January. 1915, at the bour,of
— twelve o'clock noon, at the Auction
_ ...... •> Rooms of Charles M. Hendereon * Co.,
il II BilAIL US King street, Toronto, the following

■ property, namely :
laiinttrw 7Dth An and singular that certain parcel or 
JRMIW J fcaPtll tract of l^id. and premises situate, lying 

and being In the City of Toronto, in the 
County of Tork, and being1 composed of 
part of Park Lot Number Twelve, In the 
First Concession from the Bay, formerly 
in the^Townshlp of Yorto now In the City 
of Toronto, being composed of: Firstly— 
Part of the south half of Lpt Number 
Ten. on the eaat side of William street, 
In .the said City of Toronto, as laid out 
upon Registered Plans Numbers 1, 49, 
and 65. Secondly—the south half of Lot 
Number Ten, on the west side of Stmcoe 
street, as laid out upon Registered Plans 
Numbers 1, 49 and 66.

House and premises known as 
210 Stmcoe street are said to be situated 
on the said lands.

The property will be subject to a re
serve bid, jhnd subject also to conditions 
of sate.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money Is to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance to be paid within 
thirty days from date of, sale.
~For further particulars and conditions 

I of sale apply to » '
. MACDONALD, SHEPLBY, DONALD ft 

MASON, Sun Life Building, Solicitors 
, I for the Vendor. / <

Dated at Toronto, this list day of De
cember, 1914. 6,J 18

l r —w Agents WantedFarms Wanted1 Famished House To Let■ > ■
AGENTS are coining money ••*ll"gJ>ulÇ 

big 10c Packages of 20 Assorted Postal 
Cards; "5000 varieties"; "big profite"; 
sell everywhere at sight; sample pack
age 10c; particulars free. Sullivan card 
Co.. 1234 Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill.

FOR QUICK results list youc farm wltb 
us if you have one to sell or exchange- 
Watson & Burrell, Farm Specialists, 160 
Bay e.reet, Toronto. _______I fJ——

1 «g»

. and Flax Active.

mb:;*i >. ■ , ;■ street. WANTED—All sixes, withinFARMS^PP* . .IMP ^ 
fifty mites of Tbronto; send fuU par
ticulars. W. R. Bird, Temple Build
ing. Toronto. * e“

Store to Rent XiDomestics Wanted
-A Mi GENERAL, young, good cook, house

keeper kept; country, pleasant sur
roundings, near Toronto. Apply 21 Sul- 

street, evenings. K
Real uute investmentsCommencing a* 10 o'clock a.m.

jan. 16.—Wheat create# We have been Instructed to sell In detell 
_ fly; to tact, almost hour- the x

SS'ssSES Hsrshal Tailoring Stock
«1.4314 bid. Oats and flax have 
ed the lists foY record-breaking, 
ng at 60c. May flax sold at 
fetch. It la claimed, make high 
w these grains for some years, 
ng houses state that all offers 
; are accepted, and still en- 
me for more. The demand by 
apparently is without a limit, 

leetion is to procure wheat, de- 
prtce that may,be staked for it. 
es have been made for May and 
very. The cash situation to 
it of toe rut to some extent, 
p sold today over 800,000 bush- 
- various grains, and grades for 
if navigation, and he report# 
this line are being put on the 
ore freely.
(ms Thursday were 163 cars, as 
g last year, and to eight today

i ta2
Situation» Wanted all

first mortgage Hinds to loan on 
.good residential property, at current 
rates. Frank Boti, i07 A.ent Building. 
Adelaide 266. ««

STEADY POSITIONS secured for young
men who are qualified as telegraphers, 
freight or ticket- clerks; railways will 

after-the war, and young men In 
these departments will be In great de
mand. These positions steady, and not 
affected by hard times. Learn In six 
months. Big wages to start. Day, 
evening or home study courses. Writ* 
Dominion School Railroading, 91 Queen 
East, Toronto.

H. G. SEWELL. Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417. edper-

only• G. W. LAWRENCE

R.OGKWOOD, ONT.
$2,66600

boom

iNVcbi MENTS FOR PROFIT, Real Se
nate, stocks, Bonds, Mortgagee and 
Securities. The Excnangv, Hamilton, 
Canada.

-Money to Loan
c87

NumberTweed Suit- 
Coattngs,

Consisting of Worsted and 7
Tweod^andTWorsted*Panting». Vestings, 

Dress Serges. 
Velvets. Buttons and Trimmings, dents' 
Furnishlngs, Hats and Caps, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Umbrellas, Rain Coate, Under
wear. Neckwear, Drygoods. Clothing, 
Tabhngs, Dress Goods, Ladles’ end 
Mieses' Hosiery.

At 1 p.m. we will sell In Case Lots 
88 oases Misses’ Light Rubbers.
26 oases Men's Light Plain Over-Rub 

here. • 1

67tf
L i

:•Business Opportunities
PersonalLinings, Italian Cloths. I HE F, G. TcKhfy vu., Lime, vemenl, 

Murtar, bewer ripe, etc., corner, oeorge 
ana rrqtii «treei*. Main JZivl.

•% -,

FARM FOR SALE MARRY if you are lonely. The Reliable 
Confidential Successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members. 
Descriptions free.
26. Oakland, Cal.

)
6666

FOR SALE—Livery business and pro-
AppiyXO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

of*he Estate of Margaret Jean
NOTICE
xMpil#

Ruttan, Late of the CRy of Toronto, ,
Deceased.

Mrs. Wrubel, BoxLot 35, Concession 1,
SCARBORO’

About nine miles from Toronto market,
NOTICE is hereby given that all per- | on a gravel road, close to C.P.R. station, 

having any claims or demands schools, churches, etc.; 86 acres rich clay 
against the late Margaret Jean Rift tan, loam, level and to high state of cultiva- 
who died on or about the tlghth day ofltlon; plentiful pupply of water: fail plow-

by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to the un- buildings. Apply .W. White, wexlori, 
de reigned Executor and Trustee, under 
the will of the said Margaret Jean Rut- 
tan. their names and addresses, and full 
particulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by
thAnd take notice that after the fifteenth I SYNOPSIh MuRTH*
day of February, A.D. 1915, the said, the I WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Undersigned, will proceed to distribute __ ,.
the assets of the said deceased among I The sole head o« ». family, or any male 
thp persons entitled thereto, having re- I over eighteen yeata eld. may 
g#rd only to the claims of which they I a quarter-section ot avaUable Dominion 
shall then have notioe, end that the said land to MWjtoba,
Executors will not be liable for the said ] berta- APPUoant 
assets, or any part thereof, to any person I at the Ç®^!fn|î5Sy Kn hvr 
rih^ claim*:hey shall not then have Agency ^«District,
"SSS T^rohto, to. ninth day s. « c^teS

^TORATKN^Bay Afreet"1 Toronto cu?U’nItion,lof “be^d^eaSh Tito! I A. At F. fisher, store and Warehouse 

PORATION, 86 Bay street, Toronto cuiu ^ homesteader may hvt within Fittings, 114 Churcn. Telephone, ed/
” I mil*! -of hi/1 homestead on a farm-

...... OF QN ”î°ît toast eighty acres, on certain con-1 ««CHARD q. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con-
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- of at iea house ia required uactor, Johbiog. o88 Yongo sl ed-îtesr®®1 * —SgSl' ... . . . . ";r:--- -ÎSJSWÆSraVSÎWS “S.’SÜS egR-.JüWWfe^ ------

Limited. ..........................................113.00 P»r ............ .................... .......................wh| DcGrasst St., Phone Gerrara 442. edl

MÊIÊÊÊË «iS?:I&sTEIwESS “™*Under and by virtue of the powsrsof WJ, by »uctiomwith the approbation of .Pre-o»Pt»“0£JsUad patent, on certain HOUSE MOVING and Raising done., J. 
— i «el. nnntained In a certain mortgage, the Maeter-to-Ordinary of the Supreme I soon ** » I Belson. 116 Jarvis street. *“•

Suckling & Co. gvagjr «SS 2rSsss:w. ** gsAî**iK*£Sss<|£.5 &ar^.?vrs3Sas$S> ssiî jaraLgtüg
rooms, 76 Wellington SL V-» Toronto, at eriy twenty-two feeJoLlot twenty t20), 6 tontiehlngs, in- reduction n wse ^ eubsti-1 — --------- AUqh a CO Counsel

2oteldckp.UL.on _ bÆtS^SV^raTE "r^LK and ftotures, iW.a- ®
C AlBe I q_ it.» gold i#q^ jg gaid to be erected tcried at $2718.00. I ditlons. ~ — r* iæ n I office, Royal Bank Bldg., King and

the stock belonging tç the estate of the I a modern solid brick detached house. The stock sheet and detailed ^schedule I W. W. CORT, C. M. Om I yonge streets, Toronto. Offices. Mont*
Hie Stoce uetungme V £n^rJ? Ralnsford road. of the assets can be examined at the Deputy of the Minister of toe Interior. Lkiottowa, and throughout Canada.
Stewyrt Pry •,OOd* Ce. J k T^Dronerty^m bescM roSect/ to a office of Osier Wade, the provisional - n. B —Unauthorised puWcation of this | 246

St. Thomagl rJertJd bid - T ffiluldator, 84 WelUngton Street west To- advertisement wiU not be ppid fpr--
**' | reeervedbid.^ money ronto, and .the stock to trade, fixtures. |J«88. ed

Ladies' Ready-to- • T tS^ÆT^sate. ** lMpected upon appUcatioD '
Whlteweari ^to, - ^^^^Tu^titoS^sST Re conditions of sale of toe said as-
I ’ i. St. 2$9^M| Further ^particulars may be obtained seta WlH be made known at the date of

.................................. S,*° frrStedetheni4thdaydôf January, 1216. Terms of salfc:^25 per cent, in cash
211288 82 1 ^ b R REAUMONT and the balance in two, four and six

Terms: On4-quarter cash at time of vendor’s Solicitor, 24 Adelaide street months, secured to the satisfaction of the 
sale; balance In 2, 4 and 6 months, bear- | Bast, Toronto. 
lng interest and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be seen on. _ — ^ ^ _

“‘frlONE CANADIAN DEAD 
FIVE SERIOUS™

party, nur uainortn ana Bape. 
j. uouiu.ng, coai aeyyer, al Barliaiuont 
street, xoronto. Fnone Jnam tb«L

ed7

Articles For Sale
Flats to Let E

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state
ments, billheads. Five hundred—one 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Telephone.

SsB-j,* sons WILL leave too airee na-s above tne 
new Fuoiootome Tneaire, ngut oppo
site tile Lity Had, 3» West yaeen 
street, ypiendia opportunity for oil- 
nartl room or dance nail. Appiy Ro
bertson, loo Bast King street. ed7

...
futures closed Mic higher on 

is. Cash dosed 314c up tor con- 
idee, oats 94c to IHo up, and

21 oases Children’s Rubbers.
Private Sales Mondey end Tuesday. ed7

V MORTGAGE SALS.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained to a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sate, 
there wlU be offered for sale by public 
auction on Wednesday, the third day of 
February, 1916, at the hemr of 12 o'clock 
noon, at No. 72 Carlton street, Toronto, by 

TRUSTEE, I Messrs. C. J. Townsend ft Company, auc-
nf„. tor gala by nubile auction, eo tloneers, the following property: All Hid 

—t« n,1 fha dollar at our wkre- singular that certain parcel of land and 
WelllMton Btreet WeetToroii. premises In the City efToronto composed

Wednesday, Jan. 20 AJtîSS
the stock belonging to the estate of the! ot no feet and extending from the east 
««awn, n» AnniH Cn. 1 Bide of Church street to the west side of ■towsFt Dry woods WO., Dalhousle street. Upon the property Is 

683 Talbot 8t., erected a detached brick dwelling-house
Sa Tk»mae I °f nine rooms, with slate roof and hot* —at Thomas I water heating, known as No. 208 Church

^welrWhltewetr. CoraeU, Bm- l'FTêîfrer^nt^af t-tKche^ ni™""

broideries, Fancy Goods, etc.. .«H,289.0 "paid at’time of sale. Further terms
Fixtures ............... ............................................... • I an(j auditions of sate will be made Known

- ill 293 69 1 at time of sale or can be learned on ap-
. . Plication to the undersigned.

Terms; One-quarter cash ^ time of Dated the 12th January, 1916. 
sale; balance In 2, 4 and 6 months, bear- H. R. WBLTON,
lng Interest and satisfactorily secured. Vendor., solicitor, 24 Adelaide street wt.

Stock and lnventqry may beeeenon^ Toronto. 
the premises and Inventory at the office 
of the assignee, 64 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto.

to 8o UP. Educational

Suckling & Co.| PULUTH GRAIN MARKET,

BULUTH Jen. 16.—No. 1 hard, ti.41%: 
Cl northern. 31.4014; No.. 2 do., «1-3814; 
bar, IL41V4-

ELLIOTT BUSINESS' COLLEGE—Yonge
and Charles streets, Toronto. Superior 
Instruction; excellent results; com- 
fnence Sow. Catalogue free. ' ed7

Will lease tne basement under tne new
Fnotoorome Tbea-re, ngnt. opposite tne 
City nan, 39 West yueen street, opien- 
aia opportunity tdr IS cnair baroer 
snop with cigar store and enoe shine 
In connection-. Apply Robertsdn, JLpb 
mast King street. ed7

We have received instructions from
daN. L. MARTIN ■if Massage

grain statistics MASSAGE, -Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mm. Colbran.

building Material
ed7

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stoll# 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service- 
The Contractors' N Supply Company, 
itiimited, Junction 400b, Main 4224, Hill* 
Crest 870, Juncaon 4i47. ed7

TaROENTINE »H 1PMENTS. '

This wk. Last wk.
v -........... 72,000 40,000
:.rjl...8.«M,000 2,671,000 1,965,000

I NORTHWEST CARS.

Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

MASSAGE treatments by American lady. 
604 Yonge. upstairs. ed7. J18

TC.16 3
Dancing

A FULL COURSE m the very latest
, dances (20 lessons), $4; private and 

class. Lu Lu Fado High School of 
Dancing. H. H. Corean, Principal, 670 
Bloor West Coll. 7867.

Carpenters and Joiner».j.
.

177292378 ed756 '2124

X g V.Ï.V.Ï, 100 n .ui CANADIAN COLLEGE OF DANCING,
Rlverdale Academy, Masonic Temple, 
largest Canadian private school, facili
ties unsurpassed. Standard and modern 
dances, twelve three-hour lessons, six 
dollars. Phone for prospectus, Gerrard 
3587. S. T. Smith, principal. ed7tf

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wit. Last yr.

•Beeelpts ........  870(000 992.000 601.000Btoment. ...1,196.000 1^468,to0 "348,000

Reeelpte" .........1,965,000 1,184,600 873,000
ÎSStoSts .1.1.788,000 942,000 616,000

667,000 585,000
-689,000 667,000

\ \w Wheat— •

m 666? MOSHER institute of Daneln#, 148 Bay. 
Main 1186. Six class lessons. «6; three 
Private lessons. «6. ,ed7

-
MORTGAGE SALf.

Oats—
WSts-l Gramophones„ 900,000 

.. 989,00073 dan; ELSON^ he^adquartsrs^fer VlotOriPlastering 680amEREDTS 
EXO LAST YEAR 1»

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora-
"tioMV Wright ft Co.. 80 Mutual, ed Live Birds1o Patents and Legal. C mPDundae“"Pa?k '^ <<a0

HOPE’S—Canada’s, Leader and G restait

Over Five Hundred Cara of 

Live Stock rrived in Gty 

, This Week.

ed7.

DentistryZ
crown work. Riggs, Temple BulldlAgency, 206 Slmcoe

' chnslstlhg ot: 
Drygoods,

Wear

>-'7
e

m Manufacturing 
street, Toronto.

Iymbretderlee,The total receipts of live #tock-*S tti 
City and Unton Stock Yards for tfttt P8** 
week were : . * . • ~

Ctty. Unton. T*l.
443 see

uks «
..768 18.768

ed

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction apeclall: 
Dr Knight. 260 Yonge-over Sell. 
Gough. ______________________ «(

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West King 
Itrlr*. Toronto, expert in patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
lnfrlngmente. Write for booklet ed7

I
83 .

’ V.;:S '1
Caw

,*A»*A*» as#

t
Hanses -v TT

The total'receipts at the two markete 
for the corresponding week of 1914, Wars :

City. Union, T*J.

R» .6418
14AUI

tor.740 For further particulars apply to the I B^^^^i^MctRti^^Trtetevrer tor
“ WtiWM 'Sro,.a

1,0““3Sfe MOMTOOMBRY. MURI 1SST& SUTU. I -VCKM.M .MACKENZIE. R.rH—.

Canada LlfeBulldlng, Toronto, j 5toïs-î?af* b{nd«.î^tc! corD8r m°« *nd ^ ‘tw*U'__________

in the SUPREME COURT OF ON- 1 msy bs required by the Govenameht j q*qhgiB R. KAPPRUC» Rsrrlstsr, So- 
Nt,rie ljudteiai rfttlcf tothe CrSlt. 0{ Ontario for a term of five years, to be °f,®1torand Notary PubUc, 900 Lumeden 
iî. ^( iï, R»A * P0w.r MschtoerJ computed from the 1st of March, 1916. Toronto. Telephone Main
ors of the Rock ft Power Machinery Bpec„lcationB> wIth an necessary Infor- F.gu ^Sla addrriss, “Kappele."
Company, Clmlted. ' I matlon, wlirbe furnished on application to I 61*2. Lame w* , -------
Pursuant to the winding-up order made 1 «,e undersigned at the Parliament Build- 

,by the Supreme Court of Ontario in the I tnga Toronto. The lowest or any tender
matter of the Winding-Up Act and I not neceeaarljy accepted. ---------------- ,
amendments thereto and In the matter of I H. LOVELOCK, BUSINESS AS USUAL—All klnde °*
the Rock ft Power Machinery Company. I Assistant King’s Printer. machinery repaired and Installed. New
Limited, bearing date the 20th day of | Toronto. Jan. 7th, 1916. 8 J 20 attachments made to order. Mooring
November, 1914, the credltore of the - .........y.ii: , — „ . ' — Machine Stop. 40 Pearl street Phone
above-named company and all others who _ . mm I Adelaide 18*8.
have claims against the said company. I NflT lf.P
formerly carrying on business in the City I 11
of Toronto, are, on or before the 30th-d#y I •• •-
of January, 1916, to send by poet, pre-1 N<ytloe j, hereby given that Frederick I ■ —eiRtT.eLAU WORK WHILE
paid, to Osier Wade,, Liquidator Edward Coucher, ot the City of Toronto. SAGER, FIRST C 88 O Victoria
said company, at his office, 64 w»m78r in the Province of Ontario, Journalist yffLt U' OPP°*Ue ' 349
ton street west, Toronto, their Christian wlll apl>iy to the Parliament of Canada street 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions. at the next session thereof, for a bill of I • 
the full particular# of their claims and’he alT{)roe (ram his wife, Pheobe BUeabeth 
nature and amount of the securities (If CouCher, of the same place, on the ground 
dny) held by them, and the specified I-, adultery and desertion, 
value of such securities, verified by oath, r pated at Toronto, in the Province of
and In default thereof they will he 0ntarlo, this 24th d^y of November. A.D
peremptorily excluded from the benefits 1914____
ot toe said act and wlndlng-up order. _ | paEDERICK EDWARD COUCHER.

Dated this eighth day of January, A.D. | " * _ --------—
Applications tq Parliament

Signs.H< Legal Cards i32428878870 >
31648432 risr‘^ss^sru*SiS^x

'«rwan’ aw A‘uV.5s*afrDa
361620

ed
e 456

3433349Cam
Cattle 
Hog#
Sheep

j Oatoe# -2 ggI *t2«*oombhi^' receipts of live stqck at
I irtbEi fw) yanjfl tor thfi pftflt SHOW

Si inoreai® of 162 cars. 1854 cattie, 6766 
M, Cogs 107$ flheep and lambs and 251 
p calves, but a decrease of 74 horses, oom- 
f eared with the oorrespondlng week of

VALUABLE BLACK FOX
POISONED AT GUELPH

Intention of Culprit Was to Steal 
Hide — Provincial Police 

Investigate Case.

SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox ft Rennie, 88
East Richmond street—next to Shea's.«58»4339220

7717 : 774427

o cd7248 Z'11919 2166 and SIGNS—J, E. 
147 Church street.Pte, Henry Holmes Falls Vic

tim to Broncho-Pneumonia 
at Salisbury.

wmu*r
Toronto.

2652293U Machinists ed7

Carpentering/
y I.o CARPENTERING WANTED—I am re

garded ae a first-class, carpenter, and 
can do all kinds of carpenter work. 
Work with me for some months has 
been decidedly scarce. I want custom- 
eîé, and will guarantee strictly first- 
class service at decidedly reasonable 
prtees. Drop me a postal today, und I 

. Vfil come and see you at once. A. 
ButcheR 270 West Adelaide Street. ed7

Spacial t# The Toronto World.
GUELPH. Jan. 18.—Provincial In- Canadian Pres» Deepatth. 

epector Beburn of Toronto came to the | U-rTA-WA. Jan. ao-—-Xhe following
city today to Investigate the poisoning I ™rei^dSry“(Sce w fmnounced 
of a black fox, valued^ at «5000 at a | by the militia department:
.black fox farm on the 9*th line of Erin. pte. Henry Holmes, 1st Bat-
The animal was poisoned one day last | talion, at No. 1 Canadian General Hospl- 
week while In its runway on the farm, tal, Netheravon, from broncto-pneumon- 
the Intention of thief being to secure la. Nçxt of bln, Geotge Itohnee, 318 
the akin. The owner says that this Ladypool road, Birmingham, Bn*, 
particular fox was out In the middle Î! No 1 "Canadian General Hospital, 
of the afternoon, but that shortly be- Neli,eravon: Pte. William Henry Coul- 
fore dark when he visited its kennel Oepot Company, A.>EC. (cause not 
it was stretched out dead. He at reported). Next of kin, Hilda Coulter, 
once had it skinned and the hide taken Elmhurst. Alameda County, Cam 
care of, and proceeded to Guelph, Pte. Thomas D. Rose, 4th Battauon,
where he laid a complaint with, the ^“^^ort streeV Bm^tf^di 

authorities. 0nt
" | a. Bulford Manor: Pte. Hartley Chase,

PRESENTATION TO JAMES GOULD. Battalion, of cerebro-spinal menin-
—------- . . I rltls. Next of kin, Mrs. Edward Chase,

.At last night's meeting of the High I prederlcton, N.B. „ . ...
Park Rifle Association, held at Howard! Lance Corporal Thomas Gerrand, 5th 
Park School. James Gould was presented I Battalion, of meningitis. Next of kin, 
with a handsome bag by Stewart Lundy David Gerrand. Mlnlota, Man. , 
on behalf of the association. | Pte. Wm. Goodyear, 13 th Battallomof

meningitis. Next of kin, Mrs. A. Good- 
* Windsor Lane, Knaresborough,

me Shoe Repairing
UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of Uve stock on Friday at the 
Union Stock Yards were, 19 carloads—18
•» nSK;»5'“n6"2-L'fc.

#t «7.65, fed and watered.

Auction Sal# of Cows-*
page of this paper will 

he found the advertisement of J. S, 
■Honey of Cherrywood, who wlU sell 
26 extra fine grade Holstelps by . auc
tion on Thursday, Jan. M- All mom 
Ipg trains on the <3. N- R- and C-P-R.

J. H. Prentice, auc-

Décorations
Poultry

Queen St. W.. Toronto._____________ S46

ill ; BABY CHICKS, ducklings and hatching 
eggs, poultry and fruits form paying 
combination. Catalogue forwarded on 
application. Chas. Proven,
Fort, near Vancouver.

|M L- On another
Langley

Horses end Carriages1915.
J. A. C. CAMERON,SI %Plants, Trees, Etc.

from ten to fourteen hundred; ages, 
five to ten years; all the above are in 
the best of condition, and only reason 
of sale Is through firms wb have been 
working dally tor having purchased 
auto trucks; two very useful mares are 
in foal, and we hav« one team i«t bteck. 
coats like silk. In splendid condition; 
have been used by undertaker; no white 
an either; five and six years, 16. hands 
high, mare and gelding; two very hand
some driving mares, with the complete 
outfit, buggies, cutters, etc. Prices of 
Above are from sixty dollars upwards, 
All above have been purchased from 
farmers about a year ago, with veter
inary surgeon’s examination, ana will 
be sold with guarantee, and any trial 
allowed with same. Also ten wagons, 
team lorry, six sets team harness, sln- 

, . I gl« harness, all at sacrifice prices. Col- 
IN THÉ? MATTER of the Dominion I £<e cartage Company, 841 College St 

Wlndlng-up Act, Being Chapter 144 of | phone College 5483. ed7
the Revised Statutes <* Canada ami'
Amending Acts, tend 1» the Matter of 
THE FASHION SHOP, LIMITED.
TAKE NOTICE ^t pursmilU £^6 WORK GUARANTEED. TRY Pi

1916 the Master-m-Ordlnary has appointed Tuerfa^ the l9th day of January.
1916, at the hour oSgoode I J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,
aftornoon^at ^hte ^*5^to at which | Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.
«”• as ,:;£u.ss‘2J«=r: I ‘ m^w^

"dj?n,S.,i^mte*.‘M |THe,;TANOAriojFueu ca. -««J

Official Referee.
notice , opd|A^pl.cation F9Ptrill be met. 

tioneer. STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70ei 1(100. 
«6. Currants, 10c; gooseberries, i5c; 
raspberries, 6c; rhubarb, 10c; perennial 
flowers, roses, dahlias, pansies, btc. 
Carriage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Proven, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. edTF®$WELLINGTON >

Notice is hereby given that Christinarr»« fftasaswst
thereof for a bill of divorce from her hus
band Richard Lippincott Denlaori Taylor, of "he City of New York, In the State of 
New York, U.6.A., formerly of the said 
City of Toronto, Merchant, on the ground 
of adultery. _ X

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this second day of January, A.D.

AUBREY A. BOND,
631 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto,

6 apl. 10 Solicitor for the Applicant.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.
BAST BUFFALO, Jan- 15:—Cattle— 

Receipts, 460; dull; prices unchanged. 
Veals — Receipts, 300; active; «4 to

Checkers*18.
Hog#—Receipts, 10,000; slow; heavy 

and mixed, 86.90 to «7; Yorkers, 87.10 
to 87-86; »tgs, 87; roughs, 86-16 to 
18.26; staffs, 86 to 86.75,

1 Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9000; 
Sheep active; lambs stow; lambs, 88 
to 88; yearlings, 86 to 87-50; wethers, 

to 86.60; ewes 88.60 to 88.76; 
Iheep, mixed, 85-76 to 88. t 

»?

p0
year,
York, EJng. TORONTO CHECKER CLUB—Players 

Invited. Bridge, crlbbage, dominoes. 
40 Jarvis.TL1*. PoAnls

Can Increase Weight | RUSSIANS WIPE OUT
TURKS IN CAUCASUS

ed7-
IVosMir^M

ÿ METAL 
<0 ?

S •SPOLISHES.^ >

Jptdï
EUNCT«*lS.llllflttS

'
1916. ' Rooms and Hoard it

h

(0 COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed

Thin men and women who would like 
to increase their weight with 10 or 15 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. pounds otf healthy “stay there" fat
should try eating a little Sargol with 

CSQCAQQ, Jan. 16.—Cattle—Receipts, their meal# for a while apd note re-

9 m to,fiSa.9ederB’ ** 26 t0 *8"10’ * ’ ,7'“° yourself. Then take Sargol—one tab-

1* 1 .iffilS’S'&fSL.Tri,IS: ‘ZJTIi
heavy, y.6o to 86.90; rough, 86.60,to 86.60; isn't a question of how ypu look or feel
BlS». 11.85 to 86-75; bulk of sales, 86.65 or what your friends «ay and think.
"IMS- . . . The scales and tape measure will tell 1 canadien Free» Despatch. . ,n»ïv^®^,celpt*.’.1Ï,0M: their own story, and most any thin Cl!onix>N. Jan. 16.—The oofTMpondent
8715 i»Sk° t0 ,,V: «7îf togl’s IK8'40 man or woman can easily add from five of The Dally News at Petrograd 

l8mb3- native, 88.50 to 88.15. t0 elght poUndB ln the first fourteen graphs : , nm>n-
BRIICF fiLO"boY8 day# by following this simple dlree- 'J1 rtctorv"overythe Tm-ks on toe
BRUCE_OLD BOYS. tl»n. And best 5 all. the new fleet, ^ Otaf ™ey

#M SSS-f °f B^?toldheM 8Xgofdoe# net of Itself make fat. ^^^and^elSS^n^ly another
»6 Adeteldf 80*troLt weak Monday1 but. mixing with your food- It turns the Russian army routed the main Turktoh ,, .. with the
J»Bnt^Tide. street weak Monday. fata gugarlj and stanches ot what you I force at Karaurgan. . Anf._ This IS 111 Compliance With tilC
tor tto &h1 annviS' J home, which piy1?® mo“nuTnthe/urto • Notification From Depart-
wui be held In the Oddfellows' Temple, no"r‘®^* |eaSy aSmUatod brought for the campaign, ^*etth^kwthe ment of Education,
bn Friday, February 5, will be Issued —prepares it ifivan easuy vT their ammunition. -n>ey ^«o tooa^ -- --------
* this meeting. ________ __ SS? pa«es ^^loto for slaughter more insp^tors^are shortlyto

FOSTER FOR EAST YORK. w^e'ltnT^es ®t *quS ^«jKSSTten. ateot^ka fl«Wh«Pj: ttenTcompliance with a notation
Controller Thomas Foster has an- ^^rne^you Seating t^ oJtof^TkUh^upp.tee te^teastroue to considered

8*** « EaBt YOrk- •«- at «an WjÆjgfehffi ^SgÎLStSJSjSS sus

NEW ALIEN REGISTRAR. WtLta large boxes- ttoy”everything at » classes in acctodfince with the new
---------- , ton naekUe-In a guar- Sr the year when no rolnforcementewn prov!gton ot yie ©otarlo_Education

3 Russell Snow, K.C., took over forty toCreeus6 <*■ money evV. under thg ' AhV r __ ;
work Of alien registrar yesterday antee of weight Increase, to u» - ?, |uom, reach them ter three montas. —
uccessor to Judge coatswtotn, ' b®*

•»THE •%*(ÎSS2*M"-0F
Collectors’ Agency

Czar’s Troops Gain Sweeping 
Victory — Capture All Ar

tillery of Enemy.

ACCOUNTS and Claims of every nature 
collected everywhere. Send for free 
booklet K and forme. Commercial Col-, 
lection Co., 77 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Ontario. / ed

Bicycle Repairing ! ;

€d'

Detective Agencies it
Art ;

ywith a» edTWO MORE INSPECTORS
WILL BE APPOINTED Medicalpany;

DateS at 
uary, 1915.I DEAN, Specialist, pIlM, fistula, 

urinary, blood and nervous diseases, 5 
CoUege street.______________________ ed

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street cash,

GEO. O." ALCORN.
Master-ln-Ordlnary.

: dr.
i Roofing1 461

SLATE, Felt and rile ^Roofers—gheet 

124 Adelaide West.POISON IF.ON WORKS
UXRIf •

eded-7

Herbalistsi % TORONTO BLe^.K1enat,thrnay Mb'

west, Toronto. __________________
piles—cure tor Piietf Yes. Âiver*a 

Cream Ointment makes abquick 
, ^re cur*. City Hall Druggist, 8# Queen

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 
assured everybody. edSTEEL SNIPIIUILPERft 

EN6INEERS AN»

,J
Hatters . .
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TtO BEAT ARGOS
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,:9"5'«v’X v'^fc.ur i.,. .m&é *BBf »Seniors Play Yale and Juniors 
Take on T. R. and À. A 

Seven.
5mmmASenior Fixture at Aena Hard 

Checking Afafir and Rat
tling Good Hockey.

■
S1.1

îî;mmw
‘ m • They are 

like the , 1
maiJanuary Clearance Sal

“The Overcoat Shop”
■-------------------- 1------------------------------ ---------------

m ral twe m>
The Yale-Varsity game at the Arena 

,4iT« afternoon is creating considerable 
interest in local hqcKey circles. It will 
he the first appearance of the Ü. S. col
lege septette here; t)ut, as they have;; 
beaten the majority of the best college 
teams across the Une. they must be of 
more than ordinary calibre. Varsity will 
present their strongest team th an effort 
to uphold the reputation of Canada In the 
national winter game. The American 
college teams play under .the N.H.A. off-, 
nd* rule, at home, and whether the game 
vlll be played under these rules or the 
) H.A. offside rule has not yet been de-

heavyweight do 
#1,kcd and ' 

and heather shades, 
among the smartest coats of th 
son. Velvet collar on some. < 
ly reduced for clearance
El ......................................................... •

• «

> inSt. Michaels were extended to the limi t 
to beat Argonauts 4 to - at the trwa 
last night in thoir first clash in the ne.noi 
O.H.A. series. The oarsmen were Just u 
little shy in the tricks of the game .ma 
tossed the battle away by hurrying their 
shots when in on top ot Brlcker in ti e 
final period. .

It was a hard grbelUng same thruout 
and the Saints were tiring on end. c_nd 
the scullers tore in time after time, only 
to miss the net with shots ‘hat were or- [ 
•atic. The performance of the two go.u- 

simply mavvelous and the honor*

'

T mi33*% DISCOU i y
i*.ï¥;

On All Winter Weights in mm /

MEN’S OVERCOATS ajs,
1 vere was

W T^he6 Argonauts' front line never gave 
an inch to Uaflammc. Rankin & Con'p^">. 
and checked them from end to end ant 
from bell to bell. The 3600 spectato^ 

iwere treated to the best brand of amateur 
'hockey and enjoyed themselves.

Bach club scored a goal in th- nrm 
and the play is indicated by t.ie 

Warwick led the oarsmen w 
and they showed a .1nlce 

carried them well in.

—Main Floor—Queen St 

; __________________________=We are not overstepping the touch-line in saying that the stock is the finest we 
have ever displayed ip' any season, whether you. judge it from quality of the cloths— 
the style—the assortment—the colors—the fit—the tailoring—the individuality—tin; 
character. V '■ , v

The Varsity juniors will meet the TJC1 
i A.A. youngsters in an O H.A. fixture 
s a curtain-raiser to the Yale game. The 
indents have yet to be beaten this pea- 
in, and have won three games. Toron- 
)» have three victories to their1 credit 

consequently they 
contenders for the district hpn- 
s gafbe will commence at 1.30'

Men’s Highest
Rat-Lined <------- ---  —

Tbew are die CMts SnMl with the I U '
a dark, rich-looking muskrat this is, well furred, 
ticularly serviceabtp, and is used for the more < 
fur-lined coats. Collars are of otter or Persian lai 
of pure wool, light-weight English beavercloth. 
coats offer savings of a third and more, Saturday

round 
score.
the checking
!banamme?IRankln and MeCamue were
tricky as ever, but the good hard cheçk- 
Ing of the scullers broke up many a R*. 
Michael's rush. Waugh and Caldwel ! 
rî’rl'Lri thair mell well, but were Just r 
trtSe^ow In clearing. Caldwell w*f ‘3"“ur " “ "• “* ™ 'Th.VH1.r,<1 p-n.Kl ™ the ™st lurlee-

rs.« a. ’ggsiftfr •««•AffssiaasÆ^;
It the X scullers were doiie. They am* 
again and found that the Saints were 
tiring and they battled fiercely to shove 
in the tying goals. Time after time they 
broke and worked their way well In, but 
tossed It away with poor shooting oi 
found that Brlcker was very much on 
the Job. Waugh finally drove one In, out 
the other two cduld not be found.

Jerry Laflaimne was the same old 
and he pegged away thruou 
was good and Rankin went 
periods. Richardson replaced 
worked llkt a Trojan. Meiri 
better every time out. Brlcker was simply 
wonderful. . *

. Gilbert, at, the other end, was eVery bit 
as good as Brlcker and his defence In 
front of hfm stopped the rushes, but had 
a tendency to take.it too easy in clearing. 
Warwick was the busiest little forward on 
the Ice. Webster, Hicks anti Tbung 
round cut a speedy, hard checking for
ward line that need Just a game or two 
to make them mighty hard t# beat.

ArJonaute (2)—Goal, Gtlb*t; defence. 
Waugh. Caldwell; rover, Warwick; centre. 
Webster; right. Young; left, Hicke.

St; Michaels (4)—Goal, Brlcker; defence, 
Diskette, Merrick; rover, Rankin; centre. 
I.aflamme; right, Richardson; left, Mc- 
Camue.

Referee—J. B. McArthur.
The summary:

■ 7 —First Period.—
1. Argonauts »,. :. Cald well ...r 16 00
2. St Michaels,...tAftomme-'.:;....... 4.00

—Second Period.-----
3. St. Michaels...Richardson ............. 8.00

—Third Period.— ^MiMM
4. St. Michaels.. .Laflamme ..
6. St. Michaels...Menpck ....
6. Argonauts.........Waugh ...........

;0
British to the last thread—London tailored. 

$25.oo to $5o,oo valuès for
-nd only one defeat, 
fe keen 

Thisrs.
y clock.

16.75 to 33.50 The Woodbrldge Methodist Church 
hockey team played a match with the 
Churdh of England team on Thursday 
night on the- Huiqberslde hockey cushion, 

; the score being 8 to 1 in favor of the for
mer. The players were well matched, 
making It a hard-earned game on good 3r-jam^-‘" 68 

—

■ ■

The Hat Shop”u • ••e»ssseeewee*eeeeee*ee«ee
—Main FloIce.

> 1 : '•
The Woodbrldge Public School boys 

a match with the Weston Public 
boys on Thursday night, the 

j score being 4 tp 1 in favor of the former.

Torontos Just- have to win from Quebec 
tonight at tbe Arena to stay Irt the ran
ting. The blue shirts were very weak 
on the defence at Montreal on Wednes
day. and this was owing to Carpenter 
having a bad foot. He Is fully recovered 
and will work with Cameron tonight. The 
fbrwards were shy their usual dash 
against the Wanderers, but went well 
yesterday in practice. Quebec will be 
without Malone and Jack McDonald the 
ex-Ontario forward, will play centre. Que
bec check back well, and this Mtyle Of 
play Is the Torontos’ own. It should pro
vide a dashing game. The teams ;.
-Torontos—Goal, Holmes; point, Cam

eron; cover. Carpenter; centre, Foyeton; 
right. Wilson; left Walker, 

i Quebec—Goal, Moran; point, Hall; 
cover. Mummery; centre, McDonald; 
right. Crawford; left, Marks.

Men’s Hat—25% Discounts played
School —

High-Grade Shirts,
They include such su

perior American n 
“Emery” and ‘
City"; hi fine cam
silks. Some of thé latter
have attp'1—^
others., w
neckbands;
dered and soft d
cuffs in the lot. «
have nleated fronts
coat, styles^with diff
length sleeves. Sizes in ^
the lot, 14 to 16K. On ^
sale today (Saturday) at..............................

■
MEN’S COMBINATION 

These wvlmfr “Korrecfif

sgtStiMidy
nrtnc lot 34 to 4c
swvr. ;

—Main Floor-

Working Gloves^
Men’s Black Wool-lin ' 

finger Gauntlet Mitts and 
and fastener. Only a 
fill phone or mail orders. Sa

Every hat a credit to its maker in style, value and quality. Assortments to please 
every man who comes, and he chooses from the finest English, American, French and 
Italian, makes.

mtI

Jerry 
t, McCarous
4-ell for two

I Wohney and 
ck is setting

Derby HatsSoft Hats m
2.25i 3.00 Hats for 

4.00Hat* for...
5.00 Hats for .. . 
6.00 Hats for...........

...........  2.253.00 Hats for 
4.00 Hats for 
5.00 Hate for 
6.00 Hats for. .. . 
8.00 Hats for. 

10.00 Hats for

3.00 ■ j3.00ss« e • • • a a • •f; 3.75. 3.75
... 4.50

. 6.00

. 7.50

• s see e • • • •
4.50

• •
CAPS

1.60 and 2.00 values fora i a 1.00 \ vj

• . • ■; •

i V •- a,

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yoiige Street, Toronto Pool Only Player of 

Fifteen to Beat Gale
i .i i

h

...
• WINNIPEGMONTREAL

I:
Following Is the eeore of the exhibition 

of simultaneous play by B. B. Gale, the
•?*

S. E; Okie........ 1 W. Scott ...
.... 0 C. L. Pool..
....% A. Turnbull
.... 1 H. Worstek
.... 1 J. T. Wilkes........  0
.... 1 F. P. Lloyd............ 0
.... 1 G. C. Robinson... 0

W. J. Faulkner... 1* 
1 P, Richardson ;.. 0
1 L. Russell ................  0

V, L. J. Créasey.
1 A. B. Dyson..

H K. B. O’Brian 
1 H. G. Martin.
1 L, J. Geddes..

Total ..

\'

■•at.. t-o :v;;.
1S. B. Gale... 

S. B. Okie... 
S3. E. Gale... 
S. B. Gale... 
S. E. Gale.., 
S. B. Gale... 
S. B. Gale..;. 
S. B. Gale...' 
8. B. Gale... 
S. B. Gale... 
8. B. Gale... 

B. Gale... 
Gale... 
Gale...

X AURA LEE EASY
FOR THE SIMCOES

.. 1.00 X44 00 —■I — '0.... 1.00. Joe Kelley to Scout
For N. Y. Americans?The Judeans will play the Caps’ hockey 

team at two o’clock this afternoon at 
Jeeee Ketchum Park. Players are re
quested to be it dressing rooms ' hot later 
than 1.46.

The Yale team against Varsity this 
afternoon will be ; . Goal, Schiller; point, 
Helnon; cover, VlerwortW; left wing, Mur
ray; right wing, Macdonald; centre, 
Dickey; rover. Sweney; spare, Wilson.

Canadiens will be strengthened on the 
defence jn the game against Ontarios to
night thru .-the fact that the club has 
signed up jack Fournier, .the Ottawa 
boy. Fournier turned out at practice 
with the ,flying Frenchmen yesterday. 
He.Is fast, and was looked on as one of 
the best amateurs. In Ottawa last season. 
He was offered terms by the Senators 
early in the season, negotiations being 
discontinued after Ross was secured by 
the Ottawa Club.

Slmcoes simply emothered Aura Lee in 
their junior O.H.A. fixture at' Ravina 
Rink last night and won as they pleased, 
scoring 11 goals to Aura Lee’S 1/ Slm
coes went down the lee four meh across, 
and try as they would the Avenue road 
outfit could never stop them. Slmcoes 
are going to be hard to beat. Slmcoes 
led 3 to 0 at the end of the first period, 
and at 7 to 1 at the second rest The 
teams :
- Slmcoes (11): Goal. Haytqn; defence, 
Patton. Bversfleld; rover, Wright; centre. 
Brown; right, Wagner; left, Heintxman.
Aura Lee (4): Goal Jubb; defence, 

Batten, Wright; rover, Humphrey; centre, 
McKenzie; right, Lepper; left. Roper.

Referee: Babe Burkart.

O. H. A.
—Senior.— NEW YORK. Jan. 16,—Joe Kel

ley, manager of the Toronto In
ternational League Club. > proba
bly will succeed Arthur Irwin as 
scout for the New York Ameri
cans, It was stated here today. 
Kelley conferred today with the 
Yankees’ owners and Manager 
Donovan.

"Kelley heads a list of three 
available candidates,” Donovan 
said after the conference, ‘V1 
think he will be selected.”

St. Michaels...... 4 Argonauts .............. 2
—Intermediate.—

6 Waterloo ..
... 3 Elmira .....
... 4 Whitby ...’.

Colllngwood........... 16" Newmarket ..
Gravenhurst.
Niagara Falls
Orillia................
Seaforth..........

*0
C.. lPreston. 

Berlin... 
Oshawa.

*41 .....08 0s.4
4... 4 .Braeebrldge

... 6 Welland .......

... 8 Waubadehene

... 6 St.. Mary’s .............. 4
—Junior.—
... 6 St. Michaels 
... 8 Weston ..
. .11 Aura Lee 
...10 Woodstock 
... 6 Mitchell ..
.. 6 Stayner ..
...12 Victoria Harbor.. 7 

Woodstock Coll.. .10 IngersoU ..
3 Frontenacs 
2 Meaford ...
4 Peterboro .

8 - Cobourg ...
Tooront Hockey League.

*■Total...........’ll •••»-6 —

Curling Stones at Reduced
/JJ» An npMitun

«hould not miss, for tl
remarkably fine st 
red hone stoné, col

ssirer,.
ony handles, pair $10*

> . .:>X
' Hockev Sticlce Ihp UCShoründ‘^Site,” st 

. I ... ÜPMHNHB and light. Priced to clear 
urday at each ........................................... ..........................
• Boys’ Pine Slot, 4 ft. long. Saturday per pair... 

'.C —Fifth Floe

6

.d I STRAND HOTELDe La Salle 
Markham..

4
AFTER THE HOCKEY GAME VISIT 

THE NE» '.INCH COUNTER * GRIT.».
til’Z> 8 am. TO U pÀ 

Shell Oysters, fresh Lobsters, Poultry 
Excellent tffrvxe. Caterers to Bouquets.

It- was, announced that Harry 
Sparrow had been selected as 
business manager of the New 
York Americana Sparrow man
aged the round-the-world trip of 
the New York Nationals and Chi
cago Americans In the winter of 
1913-14.

tmeoes.. 
IngersoU.... 
Stratford..., 
Colllngwood. 
Midland.........

s
t)
3

....... 3

1 l> /Belleville. 
Barrie.... 
Lindsay.. 
Port Hope

8 A0
8COLLEGE RUGBY UNION

HOLDS MEETING TpDAY. i
KewBeach....;,. 3 St. Johns 

Northern Leegue.
—Senior.—
... 4 Cheeley .

....10 Southampton .... 4 

.... 7 Drayton ....

.... 9 Lin wood .... 
Exhibition.
... 6 Toronto R. C 
.... 2 Detroit Arena ... 1 
.... 8 Ottawa Aberdeen. 2

IThe Intercollegiate Rugby Foot
ball Union will hold its annual 
meeting this afternoon at the 
King .Edward Hotel. The union 
has received an Invitation from 
the Canadian Rugby Union to 
name representatives for the 
rules commission, so that all 
unions will be playing under the 
same rules next season. * It Is 
hardly likely that the Invitation 
will be accepted, as the feeling at 
McGill and Queens is that the 
Interprovincial and Intercollegiate 
should not be affiliated in any 
way.

—Senior.—
. v 9 Crescents 
—Junior.—"
... 4 Carlisle . 
—Midget.—
... 6 Centenary Rev... 4 

Presbyterian League.
........ 8 College ...

Beaches League.
—Intermediate. —

...................0 Parkviews
—Junior.—

........  6 Broadvlews
—Juvenile —

;................ 10 Broadview»

1N.-Toronto 4 Wiarton... 
Walkerton. 
Harris ton.. 
Llstowel...

OrilUa...Z 
London.... 
Cleveland..

5
Hustlers f fit

Capitals ; »

Roeedale %8

WHY Men’s Bests; Extra Spécial, $2.90
High-grade Goodyear Welt Boots;.fine quality; ] 

leather; dressy style; or gunmetal calf, in button or la 
wmter weight; also tan winter calf Blucher, leather li 
double soles, viscolized, and bellows tongue; sizes 
10. Saturday ..

LodgeA.C 

Diamonds,
HOCKEY GAMES *

8 We can always sell men’s 
$25 Suits and Overcoats for

The hockey games today :
N. H. A.

8St. Simons

Quebec at Torontos.
Ontario* at Canadiens.
Wanderers at Ottawa.

O. H. A.
—Junior—

T. R. & A. A. at Varsity.
Toronto Hockey League. 

—Senior— 
McCrlmmons at Eaton Mall Order. 
Gages at Imperial Bank.

Beaches League. \
—Senior— 

Broadview».
Dons.
Exhibition.

‘ ?...

$15
. • * *'* * ...................... i.... *

' —Second Floor—Queen Str< m

m«
—

Sale of Collar Buttonsn etcoietswX 1838 1914

BECAUSETOOenTC
Kew Beach at 
SL Josephs at

Yale at Varsity.

81V AND MEN’S SMALL JEWELRY.
New assortments added to the 

big display for Saturday. A whole A\ 
special circle given over to the sell- 
mg, near the Leather Goods.

:

111 r .
•!

Our rent is $12,000 a Year Less than the same 
space on the ground floor. •

Expensive fronts, showy windows Mid other expense? 
necessary to a ground-floor store, are eliminated in .bur Up Stairs 
Clothes Shop for Men.

Then why not save that $10 and buy your clothes at our 
Up Stajrs ShopT

H ;DE LA SALLÉ AGA/N.

De La Salle are the only undefeated 
team In the préparâtor>' group of the 
Junior O.H.A. series. They showed im
provement hi their work yesterday after
noon, and beat SL Michael’s College 8 
to 4. Powers in goal turned In a nice 
performance and stopped doxens of shots 
that looked good for counters. The teams:

De La Salle: Goal, Powers;, left de
fence, Pocock ; right defence. Maloney ; 
rover, Finlay; right wing. Moyen, O’Con
nor; left wing, Ingoldsby.

St. Andrews: Goal, FI

Tbe House That Quality Built

A' yThe “Holdfast” Collar Button, the 
bandy button for every day use. Sa'c
Price, card of 6 for ........... ................4

Card containing 2 cuff buttons, .1 
front button and back button. Card.. .4 

Collar Buttons, each with celluloid 
back, lever tops, or solid top, 12 but
tons on card, at, sale price ..,

Tie Clasps, in many pat
terns. Sale prices 5c and 10c 
each. ;

Tie Pine, in many designs.
Sale price

Collar Buttons, and 1 solid top button. Card of four ......

Cuff Links, hundreds of patterns, in all styles, at, pair ... .
—Main Floor—Yonge Street

hi

Made toyour measure - XZii
!eming; left de

fence, Rogers; right defence, Phillip»; 
rover, Watson; right wings, Wallace, 
Wallace; left wing, Cantley,

Referee: Donnelly. ’

,7
8“It it nicer ‘Snd no more expensive to 

have your clothes made to measure." •CLAUDE* •"RILEY"*
4Special 

Business Suits
IcT 351ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE.

1-8 8 T’l$25-00 .10Brunswick— |S| 1Totals . 
Toronto—

689 758 730 2167i
21 T’L

^Totals 715 768 909 2386

WHERE TO LUNCH. 
Krauamann'a Grill, King end 

Church staaets. Music 6 to 8 and 10 to 
11.30 p.ms Sundays, sacred music 6 to 

-8. p. mP Private banquets catered
cd7 '

R. SCORE A SON, LIMITED 
77 King Street West

202 KENT BUILDING
COR. YONGE AND RICHMOND STREETS 

(1st Floor Up) ^T. EATON OiTall %T Haberdaehera
•fi6- '.ux-i (m y»**.- è\P n#iVlâi2|c%V *for. ssss
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HOCKEY SCORES
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GLOVES 
Silk or Wool 
Keed. Hog.
Prie* 1.50V
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- "'_V .•-■ •?. ‘•’ifu;?THIRD RACE—Colora, Broom's Edge. 

Martin ~ ''ïMÉHÉàfiaHHlbWmm. JB
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j
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* ?cy?‘

at 1
RAtîlB—Mary Ann K, Henry 
Garneati.

ACE—Beau Pere, Ford Mai.

Tom Han-

H'■ ’&
EMI

¥V.

Today:

r* ;
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. li 

II .candle *oh the Cosmopolitan Furae, mue 
|| tiature here today, from a good field. 
|| woeKey Lilley bad the leg up on tite wtn- 
| Aer, and went right on and landed the 
|| .«th and sixth, it was a good day for 
|| aie favorites. Summary:
|| FIRST RACE—Puree #300, 3-year-olde, 

j % furlonga : , •
i. Estimable, KM (Corey), 12 to 6, even 

,ad 1 to 2.
1. Fly Home, 1»6 (Murphy), 6 to 1, 2 

.o 1 and even.
3. Phyl T., 104. (Turner), 5 to 1, 2 to 1

alTlm«ei’.0« 8-6. Endurance, Jefferson, 
Henry Wynd, BoUngbroke Belle, Sunno, 
and G. W. Klsker also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, S-year,olde,
^^t.<Ma»eiaMontgomery, 106 (Goose), 3

to2.1’Meetl?cto. *08 (Smythe), 9 to 2, 9 to 
5 and 7 to 10. .

3. Billy Joe, 118 (Taylor), 8 to 1, « to
1 and 3 to • 8. • •

Time 1.07 3-5. Theresa Bethel, Busi
ness Agent, River King, Mias 
Blue Wing and Fair Helen also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
Up. 6 furlongs:

L U See It, 101 (Bresch), 8 to 1, 6 to 
2" and even.'

2. Jim Basey, 109 (Shuttlnger), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Kate K., 106 (Murphy), 8 to 1, 6 to 
.2 and eveh. >

Time 1.13. Miss
March, O'Hagan and Miss Declare also
ran.

FOURTH RAGE—Three-year-olde and 
up. Cosmopolitan purse, one mile:

1. Bayberry Candle, 9» (Lilley), 8 to 
6, 8 to 5 and 1 to 4.

2. Stout Heart, 109 (Warrington), 18 to 
6, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Yenghee," 104 
10 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.38 3-8. Manioc, Indolence and 
Robert Kay algo ran.

FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Colors, 104 (LIRey), 11 To 8, 7 to 10 

and out.
2. Blue Jay, 116 (Pendergast), 10 to 1,

3 td 1 and 8 to 6.
3. Light Knight, 106 (Pickens), 10 to 1.

4 to.l and 8 to 5.
Time 1.96 4-5. Gabrio, Bthelburg H.« 

Luria, Tip Dawdell, The Rump, Old 
Coin, Strange Girl, Fundamental and Post 
Boy also tan.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and eighth:
1. Charles P Grainger, 105 (Lilley), 

8 to 6. 3 to A and 1 to 3.
2. Frog» 106 (Murphy), 20 to 1, 8 to 1

and 4 to 1. .
.3, consoler. 107 (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 8 to 6.
Time 1.64 2-5. Strife, BUlle Baker, 

Lena Vasl, Jacob Bun and Knight of 
Unfcas also ran.

RESULTS AT JUAREZr

S
■gpl

A
f Specials Today :

Breaded Lamb’s Frïès and

Tomato Sauce 

Irish Stêw, Dublin Style, 

Prime Ribs of Beef,

Leg of Pork and Apple Sauce

:J . ; ■
JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Frank Patterson, Heir
^SECCWD^RACE—Rose Ring, Lone Star.

THIRD RACE—Charmeuse, General 
Marchmont, Paw. " >

FOURTH RACE—Miss Fielder, Tokay.
I °nm KACB-Melts, Firing;

SIXTH RACE—Ctsko, Lady 
Llnbrook.

Four or
.....

SERB
--- -----------------------------m

SHIR — $1.35Vr materials 

?al tweed;

colored, 

p; brown 

[fhey are 

pf, the sea- 

e. Great- 

ice today 

13.76
een St

m
■W:

Kick.
Young. .* m

‘■(tSl
ÎI •>.-

r’Sor stiff cuffs* Arrow sud our own isdci uf 
lish, Oxford and Scotch Zephyr Shirtings. »

SoftI

West Checker Men
Defeat the |ast

Grill Room a la Carte.
W? ' - J' j, \ ' Z *
Special Club Lunch

i.

i♦,
\

PCount Discount” 
Sade

‘Count Discount” isn’t
raving—he is saving— 
dollars for you. Saving—is 
the way it should be spelled 
here. If you ever had a chance 
to save dollars on good wear
ing apparent is right here new.

33'i to 50% oil Men’s 
Clothes‘-siHabet dashery

Y ' " Y

Michco'a
*• CLOTHES HAitEOAtHlfW

Yfront, 12 to 2.3o.
Fannie, The annual checker match, 26 a side, 

last night at the rooms of the Toronto 
Club at King and Jarvis streets, result
ed in a victory for the west ovèy the east 
by 24 games. It was one of the best 
tournaments ever held In the city. Scores:

West— W. Bast— W. Dr.
Shand (Cspt).... 3 Dlssette ...........2 1

1 Hooey (Capt). 2
2 Sloan ...

.... 1 Walton .

.... 2 Loudon .
... 0 Peacock

I
3!.. ■ ;T

I rYF

1f

Todays Entries ?
*9

Lrulton....
New.........

.........

„K,'2St£iÙt; i KS :r
CTtewV.v.r.v.v.ioT assst:™r. S 85S~ "" ‘
Margaret 0............ 107 Csar’s Boy r... 108 a. H. Cart............... 3 Galbraith .... 1
Paymaster.............. 108 Tsy Dansante ..1W GuUey.......................2 French .
Tito......................... ..110 Souvenir ..............109 Williamson.............. 6 Harding
LUllan May......118 Price..........................2 Hacker.M5ÇOND HA^fofUng. 3-ycar-old.U Wj^ngton.. 6
Ly. SpiritueUe^ot8 Tiara ...... -w... ^99 | ^°ttei~................... 4 ™tt*kw
ailradorf.^1. .'.'.’.*103 T^Su^ry '.'.Yiniojwwiddlnitom.' 2 Suggett" 4

EsS»-:::::::.iîo6 M^ime»n'::lifcport............ 2 ”................ 2

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde and I

lack iH2
AT "NEW ORLEANS.Kruter, Dangerous

05 .... 2
a2

iRat; 102Yonge St. 426 Yonge St.0 «I, and par- 
expensive 

unb, shells 
î. These 
y at, Sale 

... 66.00 
treet.

0(Poole), 2 to 1, 7 to
2 OPfeN SATURDAY TILL 11 pjx.0
2
o°

3 T ’i
■ ■

3
. 5 Weston ...

up, 6t4 furlongs: , J fV' JL 9**1*®- ""
§Se^ch"::::U tou........................48 3.

gria^^.'.'.-nos IBelle Bird "I!*.108 I WEST END BASKETBALL.
Nila....................108 Gr. Favorite ....110 I ———^-
Broom’s Edge. ...110 Martin Caeca . .110 I West End Intermediates line-up for the 
MissHawkst’ne.lll Kayderoeeroe ...H8| game with All Salrrta on Saturday night 

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and l will be as follows: Forwards, Rooney, 
up Tulane Selling Purse, 1 1-16 miles: Munro: centre, CampbeU; guards, Hd-
ÏKry Ann K...*1VS Hy. Hutchinson. 108 ford. Montgomery, Eagles.
Garncau ...........108 Armor ................ .4101 All Saints—Forwards, Cede, Schmidt.
Lord Marshall...Ill Verona ...».........118 I Franks:--centre, Frank Irwin; guards.

■n, M.|.u p * r>m_BV>iir-vear-olds and up, I Hoare, 'Wilson, Johnson, Douglas, Finlay.;rai»KtS£;rS.m. '■ *1 » 9SS Sïï,S.w,:i.SÏ?î; ».x tLX

uKÎ?'i>»r. .164 H Brother ... .*104 I mediate series of the O.B.A., which starts Toronto City. Football Club wes ne u aXrt^y'.'.'.'.'not4 |ic|pme!.:::::i06 U«W^rn.xt Friday. Jan. 22, at the payors of the New WlndeorHote, 
Ford Mai.......*107 to^&to ........‘lOT Baraeas floor. _______ last night, when the clttb we» reorganised
Jacob"Bunn....*110 T^l* Gander".'üim BALTIMORE TO WtCHMONDT and put on a
Ravenal.........112 I * ■ busy program of the, coming

Swms* 4-year-oida Sssss-jarwarsâTO^H^coSk .*10iy (Md Dust .........not and members bSiü' M fa“s. «verni new oneebelnr aUo

furlongs: . x, _ .........in? K Ut ht ....109 I reports that the syndicate had purchased of Toronto s most eUDDOrt vto

.iW«<»™«, » «.. ■... ” SLSSCST&SSûa
2. Nifty. 110 (McCaheJ, 8 to 1, 5 to 2 accriceuce....... 112 x pending. along, with Hamilton and other clubs m

S Es ?si » */»* * “ i ■ ................mm ^ i~rr............—7

«35^* “it t ororicitnovj™»»-l HlPHhllllHT £?\a-sg^g
FIRST RACE—Purse. 2-year-old maid- 1 ■ W 11 1 City and othev promljynt.^^^ There

en colts and geldings, 3 furlongs: C. A. BURNS, Proprietor. who have pwMaed thtir wlu be
Schulenburg...........m Pit ........................... 18» COR. SIMCOE AND NELSON STS. U no ratlefaotory to all
Father Kelly... .112 F. Patterson ...1181 _________ put on a sound haem, “‘"f“rjl- respeot
B&etanie.............106 Heir Apparent clube. arid <2S-„minded follower»
Renton.....................113 Tia Jan ................112 ■ ana support of all falr-romoea

Petit Bleu............ *88 J. Harrison ....«90 Deet year the Toronto club won two
Asa A. Herndon. 95 Tower — ............... out Q{ throe games played, but this y
Rose Ring...............*98 Fred Drew ....*103 MÊÊÊÊÊKKÊÊÊKÊÊÊItÊÊÊÊ^ they were hot so fortunate, losing ai‘
Cloud Chief......... *103 Gemmell .............. JO; , .....
P. Antoinette.... 106 Ferrona...............106 yvA " b^e 8t Louis teams have Improved
Lone Star............108 Capt. Druce ..408 /\V „ KnYUr cent, better than last year
Black Sheep........108 Bob Lynch ......... 1081 • ./ Y v °ISr »«ri*fuU value tor their victories.y. X%, ' ‘T^riija.'sa.sargg
sbjsss».* ». x.. mr y. Ann x

RLhSu.rpri*e.'.'.v.*.ioi SurkM-6.:m / - \: / HORSES îfcaüft.srBwaâ i nunoco ? isv'tisti
Stolen Ante.’.......108 Tory Maid .;...105 ->X - w>xL p_l . /V this season. OamM*” "ftile, Hamll-

■“ ................. 11,1 XB*t^d“Hly sntiS&’SStSS 1»
Sto* W ■ _ r».

tn rose the Frisco games prove sue-
«..î sl. Toronto teani will book re • rcesMul toe Toronto team route

turn Passage v»
SeattleT* Vlctori, NroMmo, New Weet- 

Vanover. Oal^ry Bdmon- 
ton. Regina. Winnipeg and Fort Wil
liam.

1
*SSIn excetient ehape, and 

painted—fit 
wheelbase.

2SI. 48 ear of about 
$400.00. •%

Tie Demlwlen AetsmeklleCe.,ui.
Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts.

r i»1'-' *" ' 'sir .......... .. i

N*0Wi 6APS0US
For the special alimenta of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troublai, guaranteed* 
euro In 6 to 8 daya (Registered Wo. #41 
Proprietary Medicine Aet).

Price 13 00 per box.

'

Bill Hiltons Team May Play 
at San Francisco—Review 

of St Louis Trip.
mDr. STEVE

W,
urn)

Jan. 15.—The races today re-JU Agency. JOHNSTON'S ORUO STORE,
171 King SL B., Toronto. #dsuited a»

. FIRST RAGE)—Three furlongs:
! 1. Shaban, 112 (Metcalfe), 7 to 5, 1 to 

2 and 1 to 5.
2. Lola,, 112 (Molesworth), 6 to L 8 to 

6 and 7 to 10.
3. Whispering Hope 112 (Kederls), 35 

to 1, 6 to 1 and 2 to L
Time .37.. Rose Juliette, Fan, Caille 

Vann, Little Bigger and Dlvah also fan.
SECOND RACE—Five and one-half

NERVOUS DEBILITY
as of g

and “3Ss“ 
^a&ssgva;

Hour»—9 to IS; 1 to 6, T to ».
DR. J.' REEVE,

North era. » Carlton 
Toronto.

1.48 lta(
aMl YONGI STRICTF\; . eultation1.98. Î

.<: +; all .
:dium and 
some flat 
Saturday) 
. . . . 1.98 
Annex. -

t.‘ri4

r THIRD RACE—One mile: ,
1. Brando, 112 (Groh), 8 to 6, 1 to 3 

and 1 to 5.
1 Bluebeard, 113 (Booker), 6 to 1, 8 to

1 g PoUb?*103 (Collins), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and

e'îmie 1.42. Falriÿ, Eyewhlte. lady 
Mint, The Cinder, C. W. Kennon and

YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED
I personally study every featime of my buMness. and am 

to marante» my goods end your order In every particular. .1 ORDERDepartment attends immediauiyto sd orden»_
I guarantee you PROMPT DELIVERY, EXACTLY wbat X®

K 7îw E.T.SANDEUU 525 Yonge Street, Toronto

HOFBRAUeMe

Liquid Extrxct of Mxk
The most lnvtgoraUns proparatloa 

of Its kind ever Introduced to bel» 
sad sustain the Invalid or the athletla 

W. hTL.EE. Chemist, Tarants,

23c i

ined One- 
oves, cord 
promise to 
| .. .. .23 
Street.

Voladay H. also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: 
1. Florence Roberts, 103 (Ked

: eris), 6
t°l’otteUo,aild6 °Siott), S to 2, 7 to 18

8 "a. Col.' Marchmont, 168 (Small), 2 to L 
4 to 5 ahd out.

Time 1.14 2-5. Christophine also rap. 
FIFTH RACE)—Five furlong*:
1. Seneca, 109 (Kederls), 4 to 1, 8 to

and imperator, 108 (Rice), 7 to 2, 6 to 6 
B.tid 3 to 5

8. Bermudian, 10» (HartweM), 6 to 1, 8 
to 6 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.10 2-5. Rosirts, Denver Boy, Wild 
Bear, Anytime, Amt Tilley, Halfpenny, 
Tyree, Bride of Liemore and Balder also

MANUFACTURED ST Ml
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR SRI VERT, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.[FAST TRIAL ON ICE 
AT DUFFERtN PARK

Aura lee club expands.
the Aura Lee Club Intends entering a 

new Une of sporting activity next sum
mer with the erection of an aquatic club 

_ house in the vicinity of Bathurst street.
i The club has applied for three acres of 

W\ ground ffom the city on which It 16 pro- 
I posed to erect a building. Rowing, oanoe- 
I lug and sailing sections are planned 
a among other activities.
■ The club also Intends extending Its new 

country club Idea with the establish
ment of "branch clubs,” like that In North 
Toronto, 'in other sections of the city es 
soea ■ possible. I

SPERMOZONEPrices
f curlers
■ they are i 
les. The | ». 
plete with ^ 
day pair | 
with eb- 

10.00.
ic “Crack < ,« 

strong - i 
clear Sat- 
. .,, .26
.. 1.00

Floor.

I
/

For ^Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. Doaa not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Prloa 
11.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Sole proprietor, H. SCHOFIELD. SCHO
FIELD’S DRUG STORE, ELM STREET, 
TOROrh-».

By Grand Opera After a Brush 
With Eel Direct and 

Texas Jim.
rah.

SIXTH RACE—One mile: „
1. Weyanoke, 108 (Mathewe), 6 to 2.

'Twittering,2'102 (Acton), 4 to 1. 8 to Fete 
S and 4 to 6 ^ututy. ....•••••• wv

$. Dryad, 108 (Hartwell), 6 to 1, 2 to FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olde and
1 Tlme^Ti 1-6. Fort Sumter, Voladay. Kick. .*”.................*98 Hester . ................ 101
Fttsxerald, Goldv and Transaction also Cordlc F..............*101 Freda Johnson.. 101
Ljn * Lady Innocence.. 101 Melt* .................... *103

----- -— Flying...................... 103 Otilo .......
ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE. Burnt Candle. ...106 Netmaker ...

1 2 8 T'l. Chas. J. Harvey.. 108 John Louis .
Widmers ____ . » ____ ____ Quick Trip...........108 Cantem ..........

Totato .................. 698 689 662 2047 Mandadero.
«Allers.Gouah— 1 2 3 T’l. SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,teeners uougn ____ ____ ____ ____ t mile :

Totals.............;_J13 646 617 1946 ^SSSi';;:^ Unbrook

athenaeum b league. Sptodto*llr.......... 106 Cleco •••
T.M.C.C.— 1 2 3

36

There was some stepping at HUlcreet 
track yesterday morning, Friday being 
regular work day. A number . of the 
horses that will go to Ottawa to partici
pate In the Ice races were given their 
work. The different stables represented 
at the track were all given either slow or 
fast work, as they required.

The real workout wee between Eel 
Direct (g.h.). by The Bel, owned by b. 
Mahon of Thorndale, and driven by Nat 
Ray; Texas Jim (ch.g.), by Texas 
Jack, owned and driven by John Roche 
of Alvlnston, and Grand Opera (2.05%. 
b.h.), by Clans Forrester, owned by F. J. 
Daly of Peterboro and driven by Jas. 
Fogarty.

Thte trio worked out together lor one 
mile. Grand Opera had outside position

Si «K
with Bel Direct with Texas Jim right at 
(he sulky wheel. They raced In this po
sition till they struck the home stretch, 
but Grand Opera had some on the®, ne 
finished the mUe In 2.13%, Bel Direct In 
2.14 and Texas Jim 8.14%. After a short 
delay Grand Opera was again sent an
other trial, unaccompanied, and he fin
ished the mile full bf race In 2.11%. with* 
the last half In 1.06%. This la the fastest 
two miles on Ice ever done at any track 
In Toronto, or possibly any other track. 
Grand Opera seems to be rounding to his 
best form, and should nothing happen lo 
him he will bVa keen factor in his class 
at the Ottawa meeting. Jas. 
seems to have made some change witn 
this horse as this is his best performance 
over ice. Two miles I» 2.13% and '2.11% 
will take some beating. HI* former ownèr. 
8. A. Proctor, was at the track and was 
a witness of this truly wonderful per- 
formance. He was much pleased, as was 
his present owner, F. J. Daly.

at,
financial league schedule.

Following la the schedule of the Ft nan-•ssssrisVd .w» a»».i
Trust v. Canada Life Aeeurance Co.

Wednesday , Jan, 20 (9)—Toronto1 Gen
eral Trusts v. union Trust Co.

Thursday, Jan. 28 (7)—National Trust 
Co. v. Toronto General Trusts.

Saturday, Jan. 80 (8)—Canada 
eurance Co. v. Union Trust Co.

Friday, Feb. 6 (S)—Union Trust Co. v, 
National Trust Company.

Friday. Feb. 6 (7)—Toronto General 
Trusts ▼. Canada Life Assurance Co.

Friday, Feb. 12 (8)—Union Truot Co. 
v/ Toronto General Trusts.

Monday, Feb. 16 (8)—Canada Life As
surance Co. v. National Trust Co.

•
V *MAHER’S

HORSE
EXCHANGE

.103

.106 fV K.108 JeieeryTuesday 
275 HORSES

108
Life As-108

19th
..*93 Lady Young ....*98 

.............103
W to 28 Hayden Street90 105

■ m 105

Park Bowleg
annual SALE of horses Elect Tkeir Officers

r ; patent 
or laced; 
1er lined; 
izes 5 to

2.90

ALL CLASSES.
Including the

♦Apprentice allowance of fire pounds 
claimed.

Weather dear; track fast.
866 90S 2549

J , T’l.
817 ~867 2440

985R^gtotry Office- Jt_ 2 

. 766 (■
ATHENAEUM "A" LEAGUE.

v » ts n 
1« mo m5

2 8 T'L

Totals ATHENAEUM FIVBPIN LEAGUE..
Vodderia—from the Departmental Store.

THE ROBERT
2 3.r-s> Photo Arts— 1A IStreet Totals . 

Brokers—

Totals

^ÆSFSWSTK’vbS
R. Hughes. L.eT Lee, VYB-McEw*2, 
A. Stubbing*; grounds committee, w. 
Church, W. Simpson. W. Hynes. ^

SSf gTa&T5Æ,ia54LS
siangaalwSSaâ
tea and desMrt spoons. In awredatlon 
of the splendid service* rendered by both 
the above officers during the past season 
Messrs. Hughs*, and Malcolm replied, 
thanking thé members for their kind con • 
sidération, and referred fekllngly to the 
good-feUowehtp which exists among the 
members and officers of the club.

The membership Is now 116, and, with 
the new addition to the green, which will 
make It the largest bowling green lq the 
city and the erection of the new Alub- 
houee. which à now under way, the club 
is looking forward to a most prosperous 
and pleasant season.

PELORIMIER PARK DATES.

MONTREAL, Jan, 16.—Delorimier Park 
have selected the following dates for their 
two running meetings next sum tier:

< 764 633 698
J_ 2 / 3

625 689 671

Totale .< 
Swansea— SIMPSON fit 910 2811

Totals*ns 8 COMPANY, LIMITEDT[WHO

DRi SOPER. 
DR. WHITE

1 MICTION SALES
INMD4Y AND THU8SDA1

'
Every

tongue’s
a waggin’

The Simpson Company horses will 
be sold absolutely without reserve. 
These mares and gelding* weigh from 
1100 to I860 lbs. and are all city brok
en. Many of them cost as high as 
8240 each when purchased, and they 
have at «til times had the best of care. 
The Robert Simpson Company arc 
well known for their fine delivery 
horses. The entire consignment will 
be sold on Tuesday next, January 
18th, at 11 sum. sharp.

-fife

at tl SJB.
BL dun here a large number of 

OooLitigh horses tor next week’s £g”ry type Will be repre-

torT />
fi White

Horse
Scotch

V

CORNWALL tCE RACES. I

•ON* it * very reasonable price.

!CORNWALL, Jan. 15.—Ice races will 
be held on the canal at Mille Roches on 
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 21 and 22. 
A kite shaped track will be laid out on 
Bergin’s Lake. On the first day there 
wlu be a 3 minute end 2.25 class, ane 

a 3.40 class and the 
urses will be 
attract some

-S-ST

v
:'

for our Tuesday*WIheCUBM !We will also have 
next sale

50 City Horseson the second day 
popular free-for-all.
large in aU cases and------ -- ... .___ .
first-class horses. Racing will begin at 
noon each day. In addition to the horse 
races there will be trials of speed for 
automobiles, and some great time may be 
looked for. Owners of auto* have been 
trying out their machines on the Ice, and 
a mile a minute has been made In some 
Instances. If the weather la fine some 
great sport may be looked for.

SIMULTANEOUS CHESS.

S. F. Shenstone, one tttie the univer
sity chess champion, wUl play simul
taneous games of chess W«h the mem*

S-S MS « îHv»

Advance Notice Th« p 
should “Ronnie 

«s the 
Heather»

U the following

fresh young Country Hors**Os Feb. 1st. next we shell offer 
■ereserred title by nubile suc- 
a large number or Horses. Car
es, He mess, Robes, etc., the pro- 
r of Maher’s Livery, who are 
idng this equipment with suto- 
llea Watch our advertisements 
further particulars.

See.

SSSerdfe'

i®sJ
i

.. A 
lair ... .1® 
treet.

>Januaryr .. Friday 
125 HOUSES

■: 22nd

1All heqses 
iMrueble by . 
■g sale if m6

dev i-the day fotiew- 6.JS0 »1
L geo. j. foy, limited.

Dietrlbutere, Toronto-
j unw »»;LIMITED r ESTATE, Props.

!>
’

A■
1

i
\

V rm
>.

WOLSEY 
UNDERWEAR 
Reg price 2.29

1.65
femjtiuilieilt

3.35 ,

KNIT TIES 
Pore Silks » 

all idngis 
Reg. price 91

65c

r
Library or Billiard Table

Give your children a chance to stay 
at heme and enjoy themselves. Buy a

Urwôuldn”t8to raWtooklnlce In Tour 
living rooms? We build ;th€m 3 x A
mnA tXL x 7

Ttoe table een be euppUed with 
either round or square leg* as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and Would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and see It at our show rooms, 
101-104 Adelaide 6L West. Toronto.

SAMUEL MAY â COMPANY
The Canadian Firm. MIT
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ED ANJ) SEAMLESS WILTON R1 
$r surface that will gfr 
rent Oriental rug uatti

•■ ■■ t V

■

oar own factory, we fAin* y<
■" aie #ay fflaf Monday s prices 

tt on every one of tl
the five styles—th^---------___ ifir by us for $37.50. ■

All or» this season’s very newest styles. .

- .
m 6F;W

SI
Ü QUALITY.■ mm • • • •.5.9 X 8.3 

6.7 x 9.10 .
9.0 xlZ.O .
9.10X14.9 ##ee.... # M .. a .. i .f

10.0 X14.9 a . « a ... a a a a p • V • a a a a' a
11.8 X14.10 ................................................. 1

A FINE QUALITY SEAMED BUG, ENGLISH
. . » • . • • •

......

- f “ ', ...-
; m
m \\

.
“Durwa.nl’’ and I r

Men are wonderful value today 
they usually aell for $20,ti0 to $36.i

Boy*’ Ulsters, today, *8.86; Reefers,
Silk. Crepe and Lace Blouses for best w 

$2.88; comprising values up to $12.60.
Bd-Wlnter Sale of Furs oon- 
i today with a generous Ust, Vn- 
llng $66.00 Evening Coats for 
: $40.00 Natural Fox Stole for 
; $4.60 to $7.00 Persian Paw 

Stoles and Fancy Pieces for $1.88.
A Fresh Display of Whltewear covering aU your 

winter and spring requirements, with many 
at half-price, all greatly reduced. *

al
4Tji

: ■ YyyA/yy * 6.9 X 9.0 
6.9 Xl0.6
9.0 X 9.0 ...........
9.0 xl0.6 ...
9.0-X12.0...........
9.0 X13.6...........

%l '*
. i
m-

mdher,‘™g'of"OUg-OUt

price....... .
__ joches long, lined throughout with best

muskrat, large'shawf'ccllar of good Canada mink. Regularly *67.50 
and $72.50. Sale price............ ......... .................... .............................................4“#UV
Women’s Fur-lined Coats, 51 inches long, lined 36 inchre down with goo 
American muskrat, good western sable collar and revers. Kegu a y
$37.5,0. ' Sale ÿrice fe ' | .WfÊÊ^KÊfÊ
Women’s Fur-lined Coats, 51 inches long, lined throughout with_best
hamster, large western sable collar and revers. Regularly $37.5027,00 J

f The ... ..............
• • ■ • ”.'ii ...........

ATTRACTIVE 
Reversible I 

centre, In blues, 
greens, attractive

£ $ BEDROOM RUG 
Bugs, both sides 

, Pinks, grays, b 
end borders. Spectal, <

V IN THE DRAPERY DEPA

m :

y>\^y
" % ■

dThe Wash Good* make a specialty of "Duro’’ ^ 
fabrics; also many one-day specials for the : 
January Sale. ÜSaSSS1

Per pair ••••.,.............................. ».................
«Æir ^ * ”r ■-

shades, 60 Inches 1

\ V"' ..\ 27.00!
$80.86 Seven-Room Electric Lighting Fixtures, today, 

$8,43. Look this up ekriy. No phone orders accepted. 
896 China Meat Platters, odd pieces of English wares, 9 

to 18-inch size, 29c; 14 to 16-inch size, 49c.
other Items given In detail herewith are for Monday’s

Ira i

sa

■■fpla 
_

■

selling. —

$9.85 Boots of
B Et*irxsfcxaci9iFMaB|K-nii» ■

dresses still lower than their already reduced prices. These for Monday selling; j—,/s made ofall-WOOl bcavercloth. ALL lUK , button and lace styles; for outdoor, dress and business wear;

lro” "a 4-Intetunei with rubier sheeting, making it wind <md *(>57.00 aawtsaa. i , - ,

* 4’96 weather-proof. » MONDAY 1.500 Pairs of Women’s $4.00 to $5.30 Boots, at $2.49,
and 5—A deep shawl collar of Russian marmot. mUnl/AI , and dull calf tops, in the now gaiter effects; patent colt, gu

N. B.-When you ». th»e coat, you’ll realize that they have ... the appears» and wearin, Mjgej1 kid v«nps; pUable.noiseless soles of ^lld J^-tann^J
qualities of a high-priced fur-lined coat. Sizes 36 to 44. wi«hs C, D and E, sises 1 to 7. Regularly S4.00 to 86.60. Mo»
iprn /•:" MEN’S ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS AT $1.49. |

iHeiavy weights, strong ana durable, in gray and black and brown and block stripe patterns, 
up w^Vslde and hlppockets ; good fitting and excellent wearing trousers, in sizes- 32 to 4L On
sale Monday at ............................... .............................................. ........................ ........................’.Vv............................

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE TWEED SUITS, $64)0.
Of imported EngUsh tweeds, striped and checked, In dark^ browns^ and medium grays; elngle-

bnTi

%; FUR COATS AT $19A0.» ]
Men’s Curly Lamb Fur Coats; extra choice skins; soft, pliable, add specially good-wearing coats;

' tine twilled Italian linings. Regularly $80.00. Monday.........• » : ; • ?•••;• ’ ’.yLV’' If ’ ’ '’.lî «96Men’s Persian Lamb Caps; driver shape; even, glossy carls, satin lined. Monday special .... 0.96
E E _ SWEATER COATS, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR.

.260 Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, with vaitoty,Jifawl_^ J^Utary (Mlars; flWRet, gray, brownw 
crimson colors; plain And fancy knitsî slies 24 to 3-. Regrularly_from ^.60 to $8.6 • • • • •

Boys’ Negligee Shirts, with laundered cuffs; coat or plain styles ; BSl£^.r?v75c Mon
browns. hello or black hair lines; sizes 12 to 14; American and Canadian makes. Regularly 75c. I o
ffa y fiâCh • * t ••••••«• s ••••»• * a •••»••••••• • •••••• •••«•••••* s s •• s s-* s s • •••••*«• f •••• t ^ •

Men's Merino and Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, Penman’s manufacture; all full sized gar
ments; sanitary fleece; sizes 34 to 44. Monday, per garment .................................................................. •*»

,fl;U

Look!Drastic Reductions in Coats, Suits
and Dresses

.

111*IIm ■ n ,j

m -j;
Welt ;

i. recede and popular toe shapes; i 
ot; widths D to EE; sizes 6 to 11.

with skirts cut on 
vests. $6.96 and $9.00 values

Women’s and Misses' Costs, $8.76. Most attractive new Russian. Raima- 
and belted styles; made from wool curie, diagonals, tweeds, revey- 

well tailored and finished ; colors are navy, black,
..... 3,76

i

caan, cape
eible and blanket cloth»; . _
Copenhagen, gray, brown and mixtures. Monday ............

Women’s and Misses’ Suitei in fine French serges, heavy serges, broad
cloths, gabardines, plain and fancy tweeds; Norfolk, blo,“J’^^"^Ltored

r£rr^.;:r«.r;Sïïri
16 to 42. Regularly $12.86 to $26.00. Monday ................................................... *

400 Pairs Boys’ Blucher Boots, made of box calf, box kip, 
calf and English army calf leathers; boys’ and young 
shapes; sises 1 to 5. Regularly $2.60 to $3.50. Momi 
sizes 9 to 18. Phone orders filled. No mail orders.

700 Pairs of Misses' Boots; sizes lj^to 2, in button 
made from box calf and vicl kid leathers, with wear-proof 

olid leather; Educator and square toe shapes; dull ci 
— Sizes 11 to 2, Monday $1-89; sises 8 to

...... ... .
made

'8
iy 81.09.

• • • • •>.

New and Stylish Skirts few Spring
^ nleoted models, for street or dressy wear; materials are coverts, 

poplins, serges, broadcloths, silk Pop!^8 checkB and^gabardinee, in black, navy, 
Sind, nigger brown and green. Prices $6.50 to $14.00.

of 8 
uppers.
sizes 3 to 7%, Monday flÆO.

n’s SUdd850 Pairs W ribbon trimmed, u tO’
soles and heels; Oriental last; red, blue, bfown, black i 
sizes 3 to 7. Regularly 66c. Monday .................................Wonderful Sale of 

French Tunics
Chic Millinery 
Marked Low

•••••• weeee
Genuine Natural Color Elkskin Moccasins—Children's sizes, M 

80c. Misses’ and youths’ sizes, Monday 99c. Women’s and boys’ 
Monday SldM. Men's sizes, Monday $1.60. m

By a celebrated maker in Paris, con
signed to Ms Toronto agent during the 
fall. They show all the tendencies of 
the present season. ,

Just 50, each one individual. A wide 
of black, crystal, black and gold,

Satin Hats, with velvet un- 
derrbrlms, one of the new 
features of the mid-winter 
millinery.

All the trimming they re
quire is an ostrich band or 
velvet rose. Nine different 
shapes. Monday

".3:

■ ' - V K

U Monday China Sale
ssssssssiiLot 1—Assorted sizes and decorations. Regularly $9c
Monday ......................................... • • - - -................................"
Let *—Regularly 69c. Monday ...........
Let 8—Regularly 98a Monday .. ••• • •Pressed Glass Table Set (Illustrated), four pieces, 
•‘Colonial’’ pressed glass. Regularly 76c. Monday^
Footed 8-lnch Fruit Bowls "(ihustrated), scali°0«d or 
plain edge, 8-inch size. Regularly 25c. Monday .16 
Plain Gpaaa Jpg (illustrated), one-quart sise. Regu
larly 26c. Monday ..... ... ■ ■ • • • • • • ■ • ’ > ^

81.06 dosen Clover Leaf Capa 
Saaeera for 7e—Illustrated, good Eng- 
llsn semi-porcelain. Regularly $1.08 
dozen. Monday, each .. . • • • • •'
China Cape and Saaeera (illustrated), 
pink rose border decoration, real china.
Kermis shape. Reg. 16c. Monday .19 
Teapots (illustrated), plain and decor
ated, Jet and Rockingham ware; 8, 4 

Reg. 30c and 36c.
... é» •..*•. • ’ *78

» ' Pressed Glass Batter

■V.MHMHBBHH. ... .
steel, various light colon, and some beau
tiful effects In the new iridescent sequins 
on white and black net ground.

Have marked for Monday at

2.00

’•«L.W8Î.S7S.S!

bag...............................................
Finest Goldust Corme

stone ............................
Quaker Oajts. Large pi
°vi“ nTnfvr. .*..
Imported 

quart bo
Pure Cocoa In bulk.
Upton's Marmalade. I 
English Marrowfat P>

White Wool Tobogganing 
and . Skating Hats, in smart 
color combinations. Mon-
day .................... .................. 1.00 ;

These we __ ^
half-price and less, at $2.75 to $24.00.

—

See Yonge Street windows. -
. .=

A Group of Good Gloves and
Hosiéry

£

y-! .

Women's Glace Kid Gloves; black,
iSft ^twehltidn^° sfr" 6Vto^
69c value. Monday ...................... ..

Women’s Fine Winter Dress
Gloves, in tan suede leather and tan 
cape, wool lined, extra soft pliable 
stock, two dome Cast eaters, strong 
sewn seams, assorted tan shades, 

.. i y M q,,—,j. Qtuvsa w'ool good assortment of sizes. RegularlyuJST-z « “ to ?0U5l groyne, w^i »■» •»«! $1-50. Monday ........ .98

lined, sizes 8 to 9, drees gloves, 66c 
value. Monday ........................ ..

! ...v;
White Be, 
Carolina

* IjÊÊmJT i-m
i

oice Red Lentils foiand 5 cup sizes.
Monday .0 CmMMklflU ..... .__ .. .. ,
Dishes. 15c« Sugar Bowls, lBe; Cream 
Jugs, tec; Spoon Holders, 10c.

lbs. * •..,» • * • -
Wax C 
Mack’s

Per
6~ pac/ ••IiWomen’s and Children’s All-wool 

Black Ribbed Cashmere Stockings,
seamless, winter weight, extra good • 
wearing, double heel hnd toe, sizes 
6 to 10, exceptional value. Mon- 

,...X.......... .................... .25

Women’s All-wool “Llama” Hose,
seamless, knitted close and elastic, 
winter weight, “Llama” in red work
ed on each pair, spliced heel, toe and 
sole; sizes 814 to 10, 39c value. Mon
day 35c; 3 pairs for $1.00.

.43
Borax Soap, 
Surprise Boa

Simpson’s _Big Bar Soap.' 
Ivory or Silver Glees S ta 

lb. tin...................................
*44 LBS PURE CBLOÎTA Tl
‘■»ai?Æ*nTff

black or mixed. Mond

t“Llama” All-wool Plain 
Blaek Cashmere Seeks, seamless, ex
tra good wearing, spliced heel,. toe 
and sole; sizes 9% to 11, extra value. 
Monday .............................. .................... 25

Women’s and Children’e All-wOol 
Long Mittens and Gloves, heavy rib
bed finish, skating and tobogganing; 
red, gray and white, odds and ends. 
Regularly 60c. Monday .................. 35

Man’s

day

àV^w*. lbs.
T9

-

IN THE SIMPSON MONDAY BASEMENT SALE :
m «

■mi. WOODENWARE VALUES,
60c Clothes Horses, 9 drying rails, 4 ft 
6-arm Clothes Hangers ..
26c Zinc Washboards............... _
$4.00 Wringers, hardened steel bearings 3 
50c and 56c Carpet and Rug Broome ....

CLEARANCE SPECIALS NOT ILLUSTRATED.
11.60 O’Cedar Polishing Mops, for............................
>3.00 White Enamelled Medicine Cabinets .. .. 58,19 
36c 4-foot House Step Ladders, for
Moot Clothes Props, for .................
35c Self-Wringing Mops, for .. .. ,
72 Clothes Pins, for...........................
20c and 26c Gas Toasters, for .. .
26c Package “Magic” Silver and Nickel Polish............ 10
26c Iron Heaters, for .. .. .. ..
S6c Ironing Boards, for ...............
$1.00 Mops for hardwood floors ..
10c Aluminum Clothes Sprayers ..

>.TINWARE. V
GLOBE

1.18 * U
$1.26 Tin Wash Boilers, with

copper bottoms.....................79
36c Japanned Coal Scuttles .19 
66c Japanned Bread Boxes .39 
16c Daisy Teakettles for .. .12 
66c Garbage or Ash Cans .40 
75c Garbage or Ash Cans .59 
79c Galvanized Wash Boilers .59 
30c Tin Oval Foot or Rinsing

Baths ................................ ,81
83c Galvanized Wash Tubs .09 
75c Galvanized Wash Tubs .49 
50c Galvanized Wash Tubs .39 
30c Oval Rinsing Tubs, gal van

e’s

.49E 1 14 ✓

is. !.:(■ 25
26c Galvanized Clothes Line Wire, for •

\$1.60 Polishing Floor Mop#, with 26c
of Oil, $1.76, for .. «. .• ,• •• • • •• • * i--iy®

■■ v-y r-

::i ,8
Ste. .14

.17QRANITEWARE, 39c.
No ’Phone or Mail Orders for 
the following: Blue and White 
Granlteware, triple coated, guar
anteed; Teakettles, Dlshpans, 
Straight Covered Saucepans, 
Berlin Cook Pots, Rice, Cereal, 
and Custard Cookers, Preserving 
Kettles, Saucepans, Tea and Cof
fee Pots, and other pieces One 
piece of each kind to each cus
tomer. Choice

• • • • .45
• • .66

£2

Vst • * *'• e • • •

1 •NAPS IN 8T0VES.
$6.60 Laundry Stoves, very special, for,
$7.26 Oak Heaters..............................
$12.60 Large Oak Heaters, for..
$19.60 Royal Oak Heaters, for ..

$1.76 Cylinder Gas H 
era. for .. .. .. 1 

$1.76 Two-burner 
Plates, for ..

HARDWARE ITEMS.
76c Stable Lanterns...........
26c Galvanized Ash Sifters 

.T 60c ” D ” Handle Furnace Shovels . 
MRS. POTTS’ IRONS.

83c Sets of Mrs. Potts’ Irons, three 
Irons, handle and stand, com
plete

• ■ .*>9 
« • • .19h

lzed 4SI .29 1

.vS

.77- . i/jrj-39 . t.
,/JVj L

\

£>■ 1
•sij cy =<awIN"

>1 »

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedV
I

1 ■
— =v f .» ,”l '.

1 <

/4

4.

1 be sent 

LI8BURY

iRT
Ireasing th 
lor-Qen. ill 
lj>s, on acc 
ir conditio,
»t to go tJ 
f sailed fd

wm

■ r,- - ; :

i;.; v -,

».

Gas Supplies
Goose-neek Inverted Incandes

cent Gas Burners, complete with all 
or half-frosted globe and mantle. 
Regularly 66c. Monday .49

Upright Incandescent Gfes Burn
ers, complete with white opal globe 
and mantle. Regularly 40c. Mon-,

.... Mday

Double Swing Baa Brackets, brush
braes finish. Regularly 50c. Mon
day, complete with pillar and tip .42

Single Swing Gas Brackets, brush 
braes finish. Regularly 86c. Mon
day, complete with pillar end tip 28

Stiff Gee Brackets, brush brass 
finish. Regularly 26c. Complete 
with pillar and tip .............................19

White Opel Upright Gas Globes.
RegvOarly 16a Monday............. .10

All or Half*frosted Inverted Gee > 
Globes. Regularly 15c. Monday .10

Inverted, and Upright Gas Man
tles. Regularly 16c each, Monday 
2 for 26c. Regularly 10c each. Mon
day 3 for 25c.

Phone orders filled.
Electric Fixture Dept., Fifth Floor.

<
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